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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ECONOMY

Γ.ΕΟ. C. (-OD.ilAN, Office No. 184 Middle
Slreel, Portland.

WANTS.

CO.,

Agents an«l Dealers to call and examine the best selling line of novelties
in the country.
This is a rare chance
for live agents.
Call between the hours

To mail subscribTerms: Eieht Dollars a Year.
Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

ers

MAOE~STATE

THE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2.5Q
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
β

Rates

dSt

raarlO

the

Advertising : One inch of space,

of

of » A. M. and 2 P. M on J. M. FINKΒΟΛΈ. United States Hotel.

a

as; every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
8ales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Twenty fire gentlemen, and fifteen
WAIVTEI*,
ladies to learn the telegraph business. The
best
to
and

manded from $40 to $100 per month. Term ex
pires Monday April 5th. 1880. For vacancies, Address, immediately with stamp. BOSTON TEL·
1£C» RAP H INSTITUTE. 230 Washington
St. Boston Mass.
marl0d2w

WANTED.
Ice at the Basin, at Libbv's
Apply to FREDERIC BURNHAM,

to work

MENCorner.

ASSEMBLIESClass in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets Tuesday and Friday

Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, Cloth Top Button Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.
Single Sole, Bevel Edge Congress Boots, A, B, C and D. Men's Newark Single Sole, Bevel Edge
Congress Boots, AA, A, Β and C. Your Difficult and Troublesome feet properly iittod.
Ladies' White Kid (2 Strap) Slippers. Ladies' Fancy Slippers in all the leading styles.
Infants' fine New York Boots, Black, Bronze, White, Blue and rink.
Men's Single Sole, Bevel Edge,Morocco Leg, Calf Boots, 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Your Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails properly fitted.

nf ίίη!«1 Haaî. .I

«ir»i

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.
COMPANY'S

travel or work
MIL LI KEN &

FRANK CURTIb.. LESSEE AND MANAGER.

stock.

on

CO.

and is well
Maine. Would
Inquire of DEERING,
fe24d3w*

SITUATION by a First-class Milliner, Boston
experience. Best of reference given. Address
for one week .MISS L. M., Press Office.

IViglit Only!

A

mar8

MARCH II

GREAT

R

Wanted.
OOM and board, by a lady in strictly private

In his Wonderful Creation

IN

Joshua Whitcomb.
marOdtd

Lessee

and

Λ Ιολ \T.»,ï.wv^.·

Manager.

Orcat

Comic

BOO

Boom

NEW DOUBLE COMPANY,
Direct from Tony Pastor's Theatre, New.York.
The Uproariously Screaming Burlesque

Lost.
ONYX LOCKET,
side red the other
AN black.
The finder will be suitably rewarded
it at 217
one

GO WEST ON THE EMIGRANT TRAIN,
Being now played at Pastor's Theatre to standing
room only, and hundreds turned away
nightly. The greatest of all Olios
The Strongest Specialty and Vaudeville Company in

by leaving

FROM

AT ROSSINI HALL,

Lost.
BROWN Spaniel with a white stripe on
breast, had on a Collar marked with

March 13th.

A
owner's

Ticket* at Stockbridge'ic a* 8 o'clock.

PORTLAND.

TO LET.

entrance to Smith estate on Forest
Avenue road, a short distance above the Methodist
Church. Rent low. Enquire on the premises or of
J. H. BLAKE, on Widgery's Wharf, Portland.
mh8
Λ1 «'*
near

UNITED MASTODON

front parlor,
AT chamber outlookingunfurnished
Spring St. and High St.

MINSTRELS !

Reserved Seats, 75 cents.
bridge's Music Store.

marOdlw

Now

on

W. W.

fel7dtf

"5"T

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

COLCORD,

secured

REAL

ESTATE.-

For Sale

or

Organ,
STREET.
dly

F1.

COPARTNERSHIP.

rer*

of *liorc and

bank ii*h.

All business of the

late firm of

Whitten will be settled by the

.HLCHAlk

W
Ο.

Lewis &

|THE~PHILADELPHIA
febl7dTThS3m

Notice.

OF NEW

l'bis

YORK,

IN THE WORLD

MARINE

AGAINST

liability

on

Ν. M.

marleodlmo

DIceXAW, President.
[Established 1870.]

at their offices,
Company will take risks
on
and
and

New
issue
as

water-borne.

$12,437,739.51

PERKINS & CO.

on

undersigned have

this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of W. F.
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of the Plow
and Cultivator business at the old stand No. 27
Feb. 2(J, 1880.
Preble St.
W. F. CAMERON.
JAMES H. WHITNEY.
d2w
feb28

"Notice.
We have this day, admitted Mr. GEO. F. NELSON, a partner in our firm. H. 1. NELSON & CO.
Portland Feb. 20. 1880.
marédlw

BUSINESS CARDS.

the residence

occu-

the

DENTIST,
niDDLE
^

'-LLÏ27 Artiiiclal teeth

to

a

nireet,

°vep 11 H. Hay's.
inserted, from one tooth

full set.

Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible maimer and at low prices.
Ke»itlence, M I High,

corner

Plenctant Si.

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. Λ good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for #075.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHji C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortage.
d&wtf

FOR SALE !
Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean. Situated in ,Cape Elizabeth,
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and lienery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house asdesired—from three to 150, all surrounding*
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with,
or without the above house,
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the twc
j roducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
I he estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, al
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance of tlic
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has cost,
an
possession given any time.

A

MSWEH A. S.,
This Office.

ja27d2m

!VO. 37 PLl'ill IIBEET.

DRIMMOND & DRUMOND
Counsel lors-at-JLaw,

Houses and House Lots for Salt
IN ί JEERING.
Apply to

t'ISARLE*

ocl5tf

15

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland

Me.

C KNTENNIA.X, BLOCK,

JOHIAH

Excliango
Π.

DIIUMMOND.

JOHIAH II. DHUMMOND. JR.

no25

dtf
is

hereby «iveiv, That
duly appointed and

the subscriber lias been
Notice
himself the trust
taken
upon

of Administrator of

Corn
NO

Solvent !

daisies

Money,

and stilf—outside of the desolated home—there are
none, none to twine the harp with a cypress wreath
for the early dead.
Physicians have been greatly perplexed in regard
to treating female weakness, and especially prolapsus successfully.
The mechanical supporters employed" by physicians in prolapsus uteri have no curative property or agency whatsoever.
They no
more cure falling, or the tendency to other displacement of the uterus, than the surgeon's splints
mend broken bones, or

You must aim at the cause, if you would produce any lasting results. In order to remove any
disease effectually, our treatment must invariably be
directed to the cause.
The only permanent cure for these diseases must
come from rest, use of the best remedies known to
H.-ience, and a conformity in future to true hyVv'ith occasional exceptions, these
gienic laws.
diseases all have a common origin, and they may,
therefore, have a common cure. In this class of
diseases my Vegetable Compound has accomplished
won !ers.
Any advice required as to special cases,
and the names of many* who have been restored to
perfect health by the use of my Vegetable Compound, can be obtained by addressing me at 233
Westeni Av., Lynn, Mass.
The Vegetable Compound can be procured of any
or

by addressing

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Paid

in

Thirty Days

ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.
mlill

feW

Lead

A

and

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Oilice, 24 &- «0 Oliver St., Boston, JUaNM.
t»e4
eod&wly

WEBER PIANOS
'saestes

LIQUID PAINTS.
Î^'ABE ATBI€TL¥ FIRST-CLANS
PUBG LIlVeEËD OIL PAINT».
ÎT'THF BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
These are the purest, finest, richest and most durable paints ever made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest

shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
uecurauou υι aweuiugs nua mi ciasse» υι uuiiuings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.
Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inteexterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash-

ÇggjfOnr

intjton.mJ£S
33Γ"The Metropolitan Elevated Ji. If., of NewYork Cityy is painted with < ur paints

UOOF
ASBESTOS
PAINTS.—Brown,
Red, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, for tin and
sliingle roofs, iron work, .agricultural implements,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this to be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-lists by
Mail.

the estate of
LUCY P. NASON, late of Windham
! Ag«*ntM.
febl4STuTh
m the Couiity of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
Vaults Cleaned and Aslws Komovec
mands upon the estate of sairl deceased, are refrom S I to £'·'· per cord or fc Λ per load. Λ1
quired to exhibit the same; and allSpersons indebted
Order;· prwm^tl-· ittende**. '·■ i.j calling on ο
to said estate are called upon to make pavment to
GEORGE A. L1BBY, Adm'r.
K. GIBSON,
addressing
c2dtf
I
63tf Congress St.
mhydlaw3wT
Windham, March 2d, 1880.

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

CEO. D.
Wholesale ami

LINE

and

RUSSELL,

125 H'reniout St., Bouton

& Provision Business
FOR SALE.

A

opportunity for purchasing a first class
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock
small and first class, and as good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddeford.
CliAIiLKS M. HUTCH1NS.
fe!7
dlmo*

A Blacksmith Shop, with Stock
and Tools tor same. Call or address, C. H. KICKER, Brunswick,

LIFE INSURANCE

Αι head of UNION
tion with all roadu,

COMPANY

NEWARK, N. J.
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual.

Standard

§5,937,101

IS

Otficeiis.
Lewis C.

Guovek, President.

B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. 13. Pearson, Arice-Pres*t.
E. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel.

Β. B.

tion.
This is offered on lease, and immediate
possession given. Apj>ly to N. O.
Treasurer and Wharfinger.
mar·4
isdtf

com-

£9écn,

l'utteniN

janl3

ST., PORTLAND,

run.

asid

Modern

machinery

Rooiu ωί> χ fl vîï>. Oue of the best localities
ia l'oitSuud, a
large payiag biioiueMni all
e*tabli»hed, will he sold at a «s «-at bargain.
Terms amy.
IO Iloi-s»· I'oiver *5oiler and
Ei.ngiue. 3&oom heated by §tenui.
HIT IL VAN «III
fel8dliu 133 Middle Street, JtriiEFF,Ifle
Portland,

Widdfie

only warranted Stiff
in the market not to
rusty.

geow

by Mail, or C. O. D. by Ex·
with Privilege to Exumiue.

THE HATTER,
237 Middle
mhG

Hat.
St., Sign of Gold eodtf

fine boots &
SHOES.

t.***

WHOLES A LE

Street,

IjAUBEiiT, Proprietor
dtf

4

MERRY,

AND

RETAIL.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H.

or

sent

prcs*

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

PECK, State Agent
MAINE.
eod2in

Sale.

AND SHOE FACTORY,
βίΙΟΊΓ
plete, all fitted tip ready to
l^aets,

For I?Iniae and New IVicmp^fiis'e,

NO, 28 EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

and Office,

WHARF, rail connecgood dock, beet loca-

For

Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2.357,424: 05
Surplus on New York
(market values)

WOOD

Sheds, Scales,

through

Colors. 50 New Shapes, for all ages.
*n Exchange,
$3.50
HHP
IVilvA entire New Stock : also a new
UUn ΚΝΠΥ
Silk Ilat for Young Men.
121
l^id, Street and Driving Gloves, 75
iWCQ
U LU 1 tO—cents to $1.75.
Good*

dLw*

COAL AND

The

n\#FR

rULL"Ul

CHILDREN'S STYLES- "Turbans,

FOR SALE.

eodtauglO

Mutual Benefit

From $1.00 and Upwards.
Dill I

gam up, break

niarlO

WOI.E AGENTS.

OUT.

rare

Maine.

CO.,

JUST

Agent for Boston
and New Hampshire,

vicinity. ITfiaine

delGTTS^m

Grocery

HATs

Retail

21 market Square. Portland, Itle.,
mar G

necessity.

The People's Defamer is dead. The
Biddeford defeat was more than it could
survive.

Argus says three hundred Fusion
votes were bought by the Augusta Republicans.
Then nearly one-half the Fusion
party in that city sold out. Of what kind of
material is the Fusion organization made?
The

Talmage says he could preach better sermons if the debt on the tabernacle were

paid,

and invites dollar

subscriptions. The
debt is $09,000. Money cannot be better
employed than in improving the Talmage
discourses.

Col. B. J. Chambers, whom the Greenat St. Louis nominated for Yice
President, is said to be one of the wealthiest
citizens of Texas and a resident of Cleburn,
Johnson County. He is a lawyer, and at
one time was engaged in the banking busi

backers

And his grin it

And his queer

while,

ηΛΙ

dtf

man

buy.

frightful

little eyes

sly

to

know,

were a

show,

fox.
He labelled each box
Of cheroots with "The Chinese Must Go."
—Detroit Free Press.
as

as a

The Modem Argo says that editors and lie us
scratch for a living.

must

"If I hit yor," said one small boy to another,
usin' yerself fer snuff ter-morrer."

nois, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Colorado and Oregon have secured quarters
for their delegations to the Republican Convention at the Grand Pacific

sylvania

and several other

Hotel.

Penn-

States will be at

the Palmer.

Boston Advertiser: The result of the
and town elections in Maine has been
very significant. Last year the first elections
resulted in no choice in several cities. Augusta chose an Independent, Portland a

Democrat,

and

Biddeford

was, as

usual,

This year the Republicans
Democratic.
have made a clean sweep of every city ex"
cept Ellsworth, and in no instance has there
been any necessity for a second election. In
the towns the results have been

equally satisfactory. Among those which were reported
yesterday there was not one heretofore Republican which has been lost, but some
which were carried by the Fusionists, both
at the Spring and Autumn elections last
year, have now elected Republican officers.
It is an interesting fact that local quarrels
have sprung up between the Democrats and
Greenbackers. Although the Republicans

Apropos of the gem puzzle: "Say, why is
everything either at thirteens or fourteens?"
"Get tliee to

a

given to

gunnery," is
emigrants

Leadville
in Denver.

the first advice
when outfitting

The biggest moustache on record is the one
Michael Angelo cut on his statue of Moses. It
weighs a ton and a half.
Atlanta Constitution:

The

best and most

thoughtful

newspapers now allow contributors
to the waste-baskets to write on both sides of
the sheet.

Y. Tribune.

The large one was concealed.
Convention of the Four Governors
shortly to assemble 011 the memorable field of
Worcester is presumptively a struggle for the
Presidency, and, unlike Austerlitz, the big issue is put forward, and the little one which

it should rain porridge. Hence Grant is
the watchword of the Four Governors—or
"their friends." Any other Western President
would do just as well, but they are afraid that
neither Washburne nor Sherman stands on ice
thick enough and strong enough to resist the
impending thaw. And a Western President
it must be, or the Four Governors can never
stand like graceful Caryatides poised in patient

waiting.

It is curious to see how the Four Governors,
their friends, feel sure, each for himself,
that he must be the lucky V.-P. Bullock is indispensable, because he alone can supply the
superfine element of Civil Service Reform,
which is so sorely a "felt want" among the
natural supporters of Grant. Boutwell, 011 the
other hand, is the perfect flower, the absolute
type of Grantism; served under Grant, believes
in him, advocates him, and is the one man
who lias developed the Vice-Presidential fever
ill Massachusetts, which, more than any National strait, makes Grant a necessity. Indeed,
Boutwell may be said to be the positive and
Bullock the negative pole of the Massachusetts
Third-Term magnet. But here the "friends"
of Clallin rise to explain that the combined and
powerful support of the Methodist Church can
be rendered ten-fold warmer and stronger by
the magic of his name; and who has ever
known the Methodist Church Militant to be
beaten in a Republican Convention? Last
comes Rice, the affable, the bland, the elo(muni, annomiea wun me very ueaieii ou 01
Civil Service purification that makes Bullock
fragrant, fervid with the Grant devotion that
makes Boutwell strong, guiding his radiant
pathway with a method bettor than Claflin's
Methodism, and fusing every trait'in a sweetness all his own—Bice gathers ,to his heart and
represents in himself all sects and all denominations. Of the Four Governors—speaking after the manner of men—the pool-sellers will
give you odds on Rice.
The Vice Presidency is a commanding position—of power and influence worthy to incite
the ambition of four Massachusetts Governors
all in a row. To be sure, New England might,
if she were cordial, united and wise in this her
day, if not her last day, secure the Presidency.
Said a saucy Western delegate to an august
Massachusetts delegate at the Cincinnati Convention: "The West gives New England a
chance for the President, a chance she won't
give you again for a hundred years. And we
give it to you, now, not because we like you
but because we like the man!" But what would
a Maine President count in the scale
against a
Massachusetts Vice President? On the eve of
that same Cincinnati Convention Edward Everett Hale pointed out how New England by
the folly and fatality of division, lost her
chance for political power, and he strongly
urged Massachusetts to unite with Maine.
Perhaps, however, four years of time and studious reflection may have convinced even the
sturdy sense of Mr. Hale that no political honor of New England can offset the
glory of four
Massachusetts Governors standing in line
roady to compote for the splendid prize of
playing Moderator to the Senate of the United
States!
And when the needed muscle is moderation,
Massachusetts is pretty sure to win.
or

At New Orleans, yesterday, L. D. Fletcher,
part owner, and Win. Bay, master of the
American brig Mariposa, charged with having
willfully wrecked the vessel to secure the in-

placed under $2500 bonds for

trial.
The Republican State Convention
held in Selma, Ala., May 20.

will

be

com-

variance with historic times than in
the use of titles. The Greeks had none. A
Greek had a certain name, and that was his
in the mouth of every one who called
There was no intervening title to indicate respect or deference.
If Demosthenes
had a clerk, the clerk would have called the
orator Demosthenes, and could have called
him nothing else. The Romans were a little
more subtle. What we should call the surname was still the man's name; his intimate
name

The growth was no doubt gradual, and proceeded in the first instance by inversion. The

Man:

(Jurrent

conversation:

A recent Leadville funeral

was

a

taste to

have a dance

during

Lent.

population was

Cincinnati Enquirer: The poet Tennyson is
worth 81,000,000, and we don't see what use
there was in his writing "Come not when I
"
am dead
They'll be on hand, every one of
them, when the will is opened.
When a member of a convention misses the
chance of nominating the chairman, he needn't
be discouraged. He can get mentioned in the
►papers by offering a resolution thanking somebody for the nse of the hall. The road to fame
is open to all.
Amherst Student: "A place for everything
and everything in its place." A man at Yale
nails his slippers on the wall four feet np, and
then all lie has to do of an evening is to wheel
up his easy chair in front of them and pull out
his meerschaum.

tiuong.

Lampoon:

Snodkins on the Con.
man, how long are
Paris? Snod.—Oh, two or

Jones—Well, old

you going to staytin
three months. I've got a return ticket good
for a year—bon pour un âne,—ye know! (Snod
never could see what that fool of a Jones was

laughing at).
Oil City Derrick: "My boys," said a kind
Oil City teacher, "if you would be President of
the United States, you. must be good and studious." "Who wants to be President," yelled
out a young chap from the back seat.
"I'd
ruther be Buflier Bill and shoot an Injun."
And the boys all chorused, "Them's our sentiments."
Andrews' Queen; Here is a first-rate conundrum. We have forgotten the question; in fact
we never have been able to think of the question. But the answer is "Because of the Pie
Rates of Penn's Aunts." It is something
about Quaker pastry, of course. All you have
to do to spring it on your friends is just to fix
up the question. We fairly roared with laughter when we first thought of that answer.
The poetical language
visibly from the plain,
common senso brusqueness of our own land;
for instance,}when a Persian meets a friend, he
says, "Thy visits are as rare as fine days"; but
Rockland Courier:
of the Orient differs

when

American

an

woman

sees a

caller

com-

ing up the front walk, she remarks, "There! if
there ain't that everlasting Smith woman
again." It is a big difference.
Uncle Remus.
Brer Rabbit Finds his Match at Last.

[Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.]
"Hit look like ter me dat I let on de udder
night dat in dem days w'en de beas'es wuz
santern'n roun' same like fokes none un um
wuz brash nuff fer ter ketch up wid Brer Rab-

replied

"Yes."

In Europe the battle of the Three Emperors
will always be historically renowned. The
prize at stake was the fato of great nations, the
destiny of empires, the conquest of acontinent.
Napoleon, Alexander and Francis knew precisely what they were straggling for, though
they fought on the field of Austerlitz under another pretext. Battle was waged on a small

more

pletely at

ended with

xoric

bit," remarked Uncle Remus reflectively.

nors.

of Titles.

[London Globe.)
Perhaps in no respect are modern

dauca, and some of the more conservative
people of the city think it was verging on bad

jNow

"Queer weather, ain't it?" "Yes. for this time
Got that puzzle yet?" "Yes; worked
o'year.
it in five minutes first time I tried it," etc.

easily defeat both parties combined
pleasant to see the rogues fall out and
denounce each other. The desire for spoils
united them, and now that neither by fair
means nor foul, having tried both, can they
gain their object, the inevitable disintegra-

Ν.

Origin

friends were at liberty to adopt the prœnomen,
but in neither case was a title used. The
simple name designated its owner, and, in the
case of Rome, the choice between the two
naines showed the extent of the intimacy of
the parties. But when wo leave classic soil we
come at once upon the question of title and its
universal use.

it is

The Convention of the Four Gover-

The

him.

can now

tion has beaun. and will Droceed lanidlv.

crowd er folks en git ter mile pos' en crawl behine it. Bimeby fus news you know here
come Brer Babbit. Ho look 'roun' en lie don't
see Brer Tariypin, en deu he squall out:
'Gimme do money, Brer Buzzard! Gimme
de money!'
Den Jliss Meadows en de pals, dey holler en
laff fit ter kill deys'f, en ole Brer Tarrypin, he
raise up fum behine de pos' en eez. sezce:
'Ef you'll gimme time fer ter ketch my bref,
gents and ladies, mie en all, I speck I'll finger
dat muney myse'f sozee, en sho nuff, Brer
Tarrypin tio de pu's roun his neck en skaddle*
off home."
"But, Uncle Remus," said the little boy
dolefully, "that was cheating."
"Co'se honey. De beasts gun to cheat en
den fokes tuck it up, en it spread. You mine
yo' eye. honey, dat somebody don't cheat you
fo' yer har git gray ez de ole nigger's."
It may be Interesting to note here that in nil
probability the word "skedaddle," about which
there was some controversy during the war. came
from the Virginia negroes' use of "skaddle," which
is a corruption of "scatter."

"yer'll be

Harvard

Tiie Chicago Tribune is authority for the
statement that New York, Maine, Ohio, Illi-

jnsance, were

186 Middle street.

was

ness.

controls is held back. The little one is the
Vice-Prcsidency, and each of the Four Governors—or "his friends," as the modern and modest euphuism puts it—thinks that if the Presidency can be safely bestowed in the "West, the
Vice-Presidency must inevitably come to the
East, and may strike Massachusetts. At any
rate, not one of the Four Governors will be

dit

JLithargc,

W. W. WHIPPLE &

Tiie Indianapolis Journal says the adthe women to suffrage has be-

mission of

The

Star Brand.
Red

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

rior and

Tilden again expresses his determination
to be a candidate. Apparently he fears people will forget him.

question.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

PURE

After Proof.

CURE, MO PAY.

For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers through
out New England. T. JE. IMLOSfcJLJElf A· CO.
Importers and Retailers of BOOTS AND SHOES
4<;<J Washington street, Boston, Mass., Genera

%T

the

What if other victims, feverish and tremulous, are
going the same way? The selfish devotee continues
to worship his God, as usual, by remorselessly sacrificing fair youDg gi-ls to this
Tfloloch of

thrqpgh

the refunding bill will
Congress this session.

caught without his little dish right side up in

A*«et*, Jan. 1, 1879 (par values). .$33,470,782 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard)
31,113,357 03

SSt.

of mammon.

under

It is not believed

case

FOR^ALE.

perior

STEPHEN

Smile*.

While lie

•IΟ Β*1<:ΐί CENT.
Losses

'•Me fixée Κ ear-nee "
Said that wicked Ah Lee.

man.

city

feMdtf

premises.

Dr. C, J- OHEKTBY.

auu

On Their Feet

Manufacturers of

Pumps,

formerly

vumpia^cuiiji,

In the great commercial warehouses devoted to the
exhibition and sale of dress and fancy goods, the
poor girls are discharged if they seek temporary relief in the absence of a customer. They must be

BOSTON LEAD MANUF'G CO.

acrcs

marl

©3

W Αί Τ Τ Λ BOND,
AGENTS, 53 Klackstone Street, BOSTON

Dividends lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Said property
land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of

lVé

ûiuntn

117 & 119 MIDDLE

The JTIoNt Popular Fine Cut Tobacco mauui'actnred
iu
Detroit, an<l the great
favorite in all western cities».
TTh&S4w
mar4

ASSETS,

ADAMS,

late Dr. Reynolds.
IN pied by theMilage,
of

contains

business do not require this

TIIOS.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The

THIS CUT.

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich.

ONLY.

RISKS

Exchange Street·

Gorham

OTSHING retired from our
interest

31st. 1880., and his
MR.firm Januray
that date.
and
therein ceased

uuu

good druggist,

FOR SALE.

d3m

ALBERT II.

OO.,

PORTLAND.

feb21

when the necessities of

even

legalized and systematic violence. The man of business will respect his own law, at whatever sacrifice
to others, ana so he yields nothing in the interest of

t-tory—they have gone to sleep

Mutual Insurance Co.

BY

ROLLINS &

pier»

Through the Long Day
obliged to be constantly on their feet,

Ou the Altar

Κ1

1

York,
Vessels, Cargoes
Freights,
policies to merchants, making risks binding

PLAN.

Becoming Alarmingly Prevalent?
Is it strange that the effect of their duties has long
caused considerable apprehension among the medical authorities of the country?
The cases of uterine displacement are very numerous, and constitute a prolific cause of widespread
and intense suffering. Thousands of such cases occur among young ladies employed in our fashionable dry goods, millinery and confectionery stores,
where

They struggle on for a few months, or years, almost growing paler and feebler day by day, and
then disappear to be seen no more.
You enquire
for them, and then pause to listen to the mournful

ΙλτηίΤΤΗλΤίΐΡ

.Tfl

soon as

which anybody may become the owner of a
good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.

firm.

End ef

WHITTEN

B.

new

Smith,

|

Know the Last Fashion,
and often make her dress by it; and, with all this if
she is not
expected to do it, yet she frequently does add her mite to the pecuninary supof
the
port
family by outside labor of one sort cr another. Under such circumstances, is it strange that
the complaints that are peculiar to this class are

are

manager has succeeded in stealing the Pirates of Penzance.

»

''

all the while, for that is the unalterable rule of
the establishment.
If the ordeal is not fatal, they
are rendered unfit to assume the obligations of maternity. In this manner thousands are heartlessly
immolated

BEST ÏN THE WORLD.

A

day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'* Store* and Fiekeriuen'*
Outfit*, Inspector* of Mackerel anil Ca-

of

make the largest stock of
in Maine.
We shall comremnants at less than half

«ft?

Floor All Night

Crutches Cure the Qout.

open

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
feb!8
dtf

William H. Cliase, (formerly of the firm of Cliaeo
Tliomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this

Stock

the goods to-day to ttietr

IFLOSS

PINKHAM,

with them if they are ill. She is expected to do,
very frequently, the finer cooking, and often portions of the finer ironing; be sometimes a servant
and always a lady; read the last novel and the last
book of science; talk intelligently, and keep up with

Harder s

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
febll
dtf

INSURE

FOR SALE.

""

&

remove

their rates.

mar9dlm*

A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
marCd&wtf
DANIEL C. EMERY.

Teacher of the

Entire

Walk the

uiuuituiij

ATLANTIC

FOR SALE IN GORIIACT.
A story and half house.

nel

the

This stock, in addition to our own, nil!
X>ry Goods ever opened in any retail store
mence the sale by selling the odd lots and

To Let.

•

GEORGE A. LIBBï,

\

û

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS ANO BROWN STS.

for

HOUSE

dtf

258 TIIDDLE

Purchased

of M. O. OOUGLASS, will

oc7dtf

Prospect Street.

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wGn

ing and

they

been

No. 147 State St., with lot 30 X 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the city.
and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Apply
House
Also,
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

ALL

Me.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

vu

wj

bv

Rockland,

BY

Ε.

grin

"Bet makee sand-lotee

Senator Jones of Florida expresses the
fear that his State will go Republican.
Northern immigration is doing the business.

exactly

rtegular Sia© £51·

CO.,%

&

Having

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.

re-

F. A. ROSS & CO.

naJfer«

oongress

EDUCATIONAL.

1Ί having

whether the

Croup than all

other remedies.

THE
Π

decide

s,t"

Offices η Merchants' Bank Building vacated
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
se8dtf

sale at Stock-

people

eases of

more

LYDIA

a

"The Chinese must go" was the cry;
Ko heatheu cigars would they try ;

not used.

A Boston theatrical

come a

by

public affairs,

one

SOLD

no2o

CARK,

197 Newbury Street.

To I>e Let.

VISIT.

and

are

WIG GIN

RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
A GOOD

W. H. STRICKLAND, Gen. Agent.

J. W.

dtf
To Let.

Eartli.

THIS

NEW

EVERYTHING

one

feb28

40 PERFORMERS40
on

St.

Congress Square.

to

WM. FOOTE, Manager.

Company

High

to let the

the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup of
trial will
ICedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.
These

To Let.
99

willing

Cures

PCnSftll

SYRUP
OF CEDRON
FACTS,
satisfy

TWO

HAVERLY'S

we are

dinur Ur utUllUN

To Let at Woodford's Corner.
Story House, 9 rooms, hard and soft water,
large garden. House built but a few years.

March 15th.

Situated

The Largest

CVDIin AC

name..

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

J. H. HAVERLY, Prop.

!

We offer 110 reward for a better article but
ward 8 offered by others do not belong to us.

his
the

Whoever will return the same to
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEORGE Α.. THOMPSON.

d3t

Holiday,

ail diseases

THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Prepared

a carriage, between Cor. of Danforth and
High St. and Merrill's jewelry store, a large
velvet bound gold mounted photograph album.
The finder will receive the above reward, by addressing through P. 0. MRS. A. B. City.
mar4
lOt*

CLUB

HALL,

Throat, Catarrh and

Trial Size Q5c·

LOST.

CONCERT :

marll

[or
i

$25.00 REWARD.

^ meric a

CITY

Commercial street.
dlw*

and 219

mar5

ί»/| ARTISTS AND MR. PASTOR'S t)/i
Z4
GREATEST ENTERPRISE.
.ώΊ
Popular Prices—35, SO and 75c. mliSdlw

Saturday Eevening

LOST.

A Red Setter, female, 9 months old, hi rayed Saturday night. Marrh 6th, from 105
Stale Ht., Portland: GVEBBTT SMITH.
marlO
dlw*

-AND—

ROSSINI

Sore

REMEDY.

She Is to Keep the House,
and sometimes do the work of it, do the marketing,
bear the children and rear them, and teach them to
some extent; do all their sewing, do all their nurs-

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

LOST AND FOUND.

THE

other.

3F"O^L

So

Eveky regular attaché of the Pbess is furnished
with a Card certilicate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

go

How American women can liave health is something not so easily understood—for, look at the lives
their circumstances require them to lead. Every
American woman in any of the great centres of society—in any of the large country towns, indeed—is
expected to play a complex role of many duties,
some of which are entirely incompatible with each

,,

TONY PASTOR'S

The Busy Lives of Amer-

LydiaE. Pinkliain's Vegetable
Compound.

of Cedron

Syrup

BY

Sole Manager

ΡΛΙ.ηΙηηπ !\ Τ

Portland.

BOX. 1984.

Friday nnd Maturday, IVIai-ch 12th nnd
13tb« and Grand Matinee Saturday.
II. J.SARGENT

in a
per.
fe28dtf

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

North Carolina appears to be for Sher-

Of JLynn, MasK., Discoverer of

dlawTh58t

With

cations.

are

was a small heathen Chinee,
that was frightful to see;
His labor bore fruits
In the shape of cheroots,
quite up to snuff was Ah Lee.

Which he

11.

Tiie other Presidential candidates should
remember that Dillayes are dangerous.

NERVESTRAIN.

MRS.

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

a success

Cap and Bells.

Stfeet.

IV. Kl· OHLER) Sewing machine Repairer» 4 Marie's Terrace, in the Rear of 292
CongrewM Street.
my24dly

written for tue Press

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,& c.
"
in
Consumption England increased tenfold in ter. years."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United State.·? (wholesale only"), fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signa·
u Co
4X
T/"n. Τ/·.·νΐοη. Γτϊτΐη-d..
C,
jure in Bine Tnk across Label.
Is

where he can make himself useful.
Good
writer and capable of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο
do. Address G. H., Press Office.
mh4

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank Curtis

"

Situation as Clerk Wanted.
a gentleman from
Scotland, or some place

Friday

Win. A. QVINCY, Room 11, Printer*'
Exchange No. ill Exchange Street.
SIM ALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm

Health,

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

House Wanted.
the upper part of tlie city a desirable rent,
good neighborhood. Address with price

year,

of Ad-

Prices
of seats

dlw*

family, must be nice Deoole. and ernod location.
AQQrees, υ. ij. β. I'rese office.
maredlw*

DENMAN THOMPSON,
Supported by his own Company.
mission 50, 7 ϋ and $I.OO. Sale
March 5, 9 o'clock, a. m.

Book Binders.

AND

FINEST AND

Wanted.

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

munications that

The Cause of Their III

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

of the grocery and flour business,
SITUATION
eastern

acquainted in middle ànd

PORTLAND THEATRE.

THE

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

ican Women.

LIEBIG

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

1

Wanted.
by a man having a good knowledge

feb25dtf.

THURSDAY,

and C,

By S.
Shoere, ?o Pearl Street.

on

at the Basin.
Also a responsible party to contract to load ice on
vessels at the Basin.
Apply to G. S. FERNALD.
31% Exchange Street.
marOdtf

Every Thursday Evening

One

Β

Men's

business
one that always and
learn,
anywhere gives steady employment. Salaries com-

Dancing Academy.

Evenings.

by a young man, to travel for a wholehouse, is well acquainted with the

country trade of Penobscot, Piscataquis, and othei
counties of eastern Maine.
Address, G. W. P. G. Box, 1400. BANGOR ME.
raarlO
dlw*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Gilbert's

Vamp, French Kid Button, Boyd's Ν. Υ. ΛΑ, Λ,

over

Horse Shoeing
VOUNO & CO., Practical Horse

Ladies' Low

A situation
sale grocery

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND

fitted.
Ladies' Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter
sizes, 2Va to 7.

"WANTED.

length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cen^s t»er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu-

buy the beet fitting, the best wearing Boots and Shoes. The only store east of Boston that has a full
line of Boyd's New York Boots for the Ladies.
Children's Spring Heel boots, the best wearing Boots for children, sizes from 4 to IOV2, A, Β and C.
Misses' and Ladies' Side Lace Boots, all widths ami sizes. Your long, slim and narrow feet properly
to

i^LEsR&DAiALSM8fffl

THE PRESS.

Accouutant and Notary Public.

WASTED.

St., Poktlasd.

MORNING, MARCH 1.1, 1880.

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

Published every dey (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

the

little

boy,

"that's what

you said."
■'Well den," continued the old man with
unction," dar's wliar my membrance gin out>
kase Brer Rabbit did git katch'd up wid, en hit
cool 'iin off like po'in spring water on one er
dese yer bi gity fices."
"How was that, Uneie Remus?" asked the
little boy.
"One day w'cn Brer Rabbit wuz gwine lip-

pity clippitin' down de road, he meet up wid
ole Brer Tarrapin, en after dey pass de time of
day wid wunner nudder, Brer Rabbit he 'low
dat he waz much 'blije ter Brer Tarrapin fer
de ban' he tuck in de rumpus dat day down at
Miss Meadows's."
"When he dropped off of the water shelf on
the Fox's head," suggested the little boy.
"Dat's de same time, honey. Den Brer Rabbit 'low dat Brer Fox run mighty fas' dat day,
but dat ef he'd er bin after 'im stidder Brer
Rabbit, he's er kotch 'im. Brer Rabbit say he
could er kotch 'im hisse'f but he didn't keer
'bout leavin' de ladies. Day kep' on talkin'

dey did,

twel bimeby dey gottor 'sputin' 'bout
w'ich wuz de swif'es. Brer Rabbit, he say he
kin outrun Brer Tarrypin, en Brer Tarrypin,
lie des vow dat he kin outrun Brer Rabbit.

Up

en
down dey had it, twel fus'news you
know Brer Tarrypin say he had a fifty dollar
bill in de chink er de chimbly at home, en dat
bill done tole 'im dat he could beat Brer Rabbit in a fa'r race. Den Brer Rabbit say he got

fifty dollar bill

wat say dat he kin leave Brer
far behine dat he could sow barley
ez lie went 'long en hit 'ud be ripe nuff fer ter
cut by de time Brer Tarrypin pass dat way.
Enny how dey made de bet en put up de
money, en ole Brer Tukky Buzzard he wuz
a

Tarrypin

so

summnozd

fer ter be de jedge, en do stake
'twan't long 'fo all de 'rangements
wuz made. De race wuz a five mile heat, en
do groun' wuz medjud off, en at de een er

holder;
ev'ry

en

mile

pos'

wuz stuck up.
Brer Rabbit
down de big road, en Brer Tarrypin, he said he'd gallup throo de woods.
Fokes tole 'im he could git long faster in de
road, but ole Brer Tarrypin, ho know'd w'at
wuz

ter

a

run

UJ1I7

<1 r>î

l>

\ficu
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Alt

ίΐο (vnlo

β»

m os'

all de nabers got win' er de fun, eu w'en
de day wuz sot dey termin' fer ter be ou liau'.
Brer llabbit lie train hisse'f ere'day, eu lie
skip over de grouu' des ez gaily ez a June
cricket. Oie Brer Tarrypin, lie lay low in de
swamp. lie bad a wife en th'ee cliilluns, oie
Brer Tarrypin did, en dez wuz ail de ve'y
spit en image er tbe oie man. Ennybody what
know one f uiu de udder gotter take a spy-class,
end den dey er li'ble fer ter git fooled.
Dat's de way matters star' 'twel de day er de
race, en on dat day oie Brer Tarrypin, en bis
oie 'omaii, en his th'ee chilluns, dey got up 'fo'
sunup en went ter der place. Oe oie 'ooman,
she tuk her stau' at de fus' mile pos', she did,
en de cliilluns at de udders, up ter de las', eu
dar oie Brer Tarrypin tuck his stau'. Bibeby,
here come de fokes; Jodge Buzzard, he come,
eu Miss Meadows en de gals, dey come, en den
here come Brer Babbit wid ribbins tied roun'
his neck en streamin' from his year;. De fokee
all went ter de udded een er de track fer tor
see how dey come
out.
W'en de time come
Jedge Buzzard strut roun' en puis out his
holler
en
out:
watch,
'Gents, is you ready?'
Brer Babbit lie say 'yes,' en ole Miss Tarrypin holler '»o' fum de aidge er de woods.
Brer Babbit, he lit out on de race, en ole Miss
Tarrypm she put out for home. Jedge Buzzard he riz en skimmed 'long fer ter see dat de
race wuz ruuned fa'r.
W'en Brer Babbit got
ter de fus' mile υοβ' wunner de Tarrypin cliilluns crawl out de woods, lie did, en make 1er
de place. Brer Babbit he holler out:
Whar is you, Brer Tarrypin?'
'Yor I come a bulgin', says the Tarrypin,
sezee.

Brer Rabbit so glad ho's ahead dat ho put
out harder dan over, eu de Tarrypin, lie make
fer home. W'en lie come ter de liex' pos' nud11er Tarrypin crawl out er do woods.
'Whar is you, Brer Tarrapin?' sez Brer llab-

bit,

sezee.

'Yerl
sezee.

come,

a

bilin',' says fie Tarrypin,

Brer Babbit, lie lit out, lie did, en come ter
uex' pos' en dar was de Tarrypin. Den he
come ter de nex' en dar wuz de
Tarrypin. Den
he had one ino' mile fer ter run, eu lie feel like
lie gittin' bellust. Bimeby, ole Brer Tarrypin
look way oft' down de road en he see Jedge
; Buzzard saliu' long, en lie know hit's time fer
him
ter be up. So lie scramble outen de woods
;
I eu roll across de ditch, en shuffle tliroo de

menclaturft.
name.1*; at

more

Wfl

least,

extensive than the no-

WftrA

nnt.

awul

good

It

nail in or

inverting
them. And thus there were many duplicates.
Soon a bright idea struck the English mind.
When a man had a trade they added his trade
wo wore

not

at

to his name, and thus indicated him clear of
all possible blunder. It was John the Smith,
and Peter the Hermit. Robert the Bishop and
Thomas the Earl. Then, in a little timo, the
more recondite of these indications became important and were attached to ideas of dignity
and position. But bishop and earl, aud such

like,
they

strictly titles—that is to say
titles as Mr., Mrs., or Miss are
titles for they indicated an office. The bishop
was a bishop, and the earl was an earl.
It was
not a mere affix; it indicated a
position which
has a definite meaning, recognized
duties,
acknowledged rank and ascertained emolument. Thus, in fact, titles, strictly
were

not

were not

speaking,
enjoyed only by the untitled. A general
is a general, and has military duties as well
as military rank;
a doctor of divinity is what
bis name suggests and is called by "that name
are

for that very reason. But a gentleman is
called "Mister" for no reason whatever except
that it is thought rude to leavo the name out,
and a lady is called "Miss" merely because her
father is called "Mister."
The objection to simple nomenclature is
rooted. The title, such as it is, has no indicating quality. In cases of the peerage it
may, infleed, bo indifferent. Earl Granville
can mean but one
nobleman, and there is but
one Bishop of
Peterborough. Besides this, as
we have
shown, these names are not mere
titles. They indicate an offico and a duty as
well as a rank and a position. This exists still
in the case of Bishop and once existed i η the
case of Earl.
But Mr. John Jones conveys no
more definite idea than John Jones without
the Mr
The explanation of the affix is simply
this: That we consider it rude to call a man
by his name, and so wo put it in the prefix
from a kind of insane politeness. There is, of
course, the well known exception. Very great
men are saved the questionable honor of a
title. We do not say Mr. Shakspeare or Mr.
Chaucer, and even the author of Childe Harold merges hereditary rank in literary fame,
and is known among his admirers simply as
Byron. Here, too, it occurs to one to notice
the democratic influence of literature and art.
It seems that poets and painters are either too
good or too bad for a title. It is amusing to see
on a modern play-bill how the author
appears
in print without any addition, while the merest "super," who has been promoted to a part,
figures in print as Mr. The anomaly is carried even further, for when tho author takes a
part in his own play he appears in one division of the biH as Henry J, Byron, and in a few
lines lower down, as Mr. H. J. Byron. Artists share with men of letters the distinction
or i!1(1 iI'llifv of 1θ«ΐησ tho almost: iinivareal Tir„_
fix. In newspaper reviews of picture exhibitions we read constantly of Walter Severn or
Arthur Buges, as if the attempt to reproduce
nature on canvas disentitled a man to be called
otherwise than by his Christian and surname.
The use of a title is common to all modern
countries. However derived, it is not merely
usual, but universal. The Germans, iudeed,
go a little further than other nations, and with
a characteristic love of pomp
delight to prefix
the title of even the smallest office to the name
of the fortunate holder of it. Hermann, the
postman, would be Mr. Letter Carrier Hermann, and bis wife would be Mrs. Letter Carrier Hermann. The French at the time of the
Revolution, had a brilliant idea. They determined to abolish all titles. Even "Monsieur"
was to be expunged from conversation at the
risk of its owner being regarded dangerous
and a royalist. But it is easier to storm a city
than to break a habit. The French abolished
titles—at least so they fondly believed—but
how did they do it? In effect they only substituted one for another. Where a man used
to be called "Monsieur" be was now called
"Citizen," and the universality of titles was
proved by their uniformity. Dean Swift, indeed, once suggested a state of things under
which a man might lose both his title and his
He supposed the case of the heir to a
name.
peerage who the same day should receive tidof
the
death of his ancestor and his own
ings
election to a bishopric. The Dean said' that
such a man could sign no letters. Ho would
be in a very strict sense anonymous. As a
peer he could not sign his Christian name, and
as a bishop
he could not
sign his surname.
We know, however, that this difficulty has
since been surmounted.

How Mark Twain Was Swindled.
In a recent interview Mr. Rcdpatli tells tlio
of Mark Twain: I think it
was Mark's second
year of lecturing in the
East, and my lyceum did his business. He
told me one day that he was going to get married, and he wanted me to go with him and
buy what you would have called a "trousseau"
if he had been a woman. He bought enough
for a century or two; he comes from a longlived race, and he had an eye to the future.
He was not worth more than S'-!0,000 or S25,000
at that time, I guess. He has made since over

following story

§100,000 by his books and lecturesand.iuteresta
in insurance companies at Hartford, where he
lives. He went and got married at Elmira·
where his father-in-law lived. The latter was
millionaire, one of the coal-mining lords; but
he was not an ordinary scrub of a millionnaire,
—lie was a man of rare nobility of character,
and a generous benefactor of the anti-slavery
a

movement. He was an earnest abolitionist all
his life. Mark had asked his friends in the editorial office to select him a first-class suite of
rooms in a fashionable boarding-house, and to
have a carriage ready to take his bride and
himself there when thev came back to Buffalo.
tie Knew tuey would do it, and gave himself
110 more anxiety about it.
When he reached
Buffalo lie found the boys, sure enough, at the
depot, with the finest carriago and span of
horses he had ever seen in that city. They
drove him up to a haudsnmo house in an aristocratic street, and as the door was opened, there
were the parents of the bride to
welcome him
home. As the story was told to me—I didu't
get it from Mark—the bride's folks had come
up, without his knowledge, by a special train.
Mark went from room to room, and found every room furnished exquisitely—some iu blue
aud some iu yellow silks—the furniture and
upholstery of the most luxurious and expensive
styles. Then he was informed "officially" that
he had been driven up by his own coachman
in his own carriage to his own house. They
say tears came to Mark's eyes, although his
wonderfully bright eyes—the keenest and
clearest and most penetrating eyes I ever saw
iu any man's head, aren't given to
weeping as
as a regular business.
He could uot find words
to "express his sentiments," so he
only "rose

explain."
"Well, this is
stammered.
to

a

tirst-class swindle!"

he

The Grand Central Hotel and the Webster
House at Oakland, Cal., are burued.
The strike among the brushinakers at Lansingburg, Ν. Y., is rapidly approaching a com-

promise.
Tho State court has ordered the restoration
the Western Union Telegraph *Co. of its
wires on the Kansas Pacific road.
The jury in the Lewis will conspiracy, at

to

Trenton, returned
the conspirators.

a

verdict of

guilty

as

to all

Thfe Express Hotel at Montreal was burued
Tuesday night. Soveral persons jumped from
the windows to escape burning to death.
James F. Elys' large elevator and cork
establishment at Washington Court
House, Ohio, was burned Tuesday night Other valuable buildings were in danger.
Loss

packing

$£>,000; insurance $17,000.

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

Mr. Sawyer—The excuse tliat I have is that
the committee is appointed by a legislature
that is without authority constitutionally or
legally, and to appear before the committee
would be acknowledgment of the authority of
this body.
The clerk read the answer to Mr. Sawyer,
who answered "that is my excuse."
The Speaker—Any further answer?
Mr. Sawyer—I don't think that I have.
The Speaker—And that is the answer to the
first question.
Mr. Sawyer—Yes sir.
The Speaker—Second. Are you ready to appear before said committee and answer all proper questions that may be put to you by said

THE LEGISLATURE.

11.

BY TELEGRAPH.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.}
Senate.

Augusta, March 10.

Ought not to pass was reported on bill relating to the taxation of railroads.1
Ought not to pass was reported on bill to establish the compensation of the State agent for
collection of unadjusted claims against the
United States. Read and assigned.
A bill was reported to incorporate the Saco
and Biddeford Telephone Co.
Head and as-

AUGUSTA.

Sawyer

Concludes to Make A

Martyr of Himself.

signed.
Ought

committee?

to pass was reported on Dill relative to
trustees and other officers of public institutions. Head and assigned.

Mr. Sawyer—I am not.
The Speaker—Do sou refuse to appear before the committee?
Mr. Sawyer—I do.
Mr. Speaker—At any time?
Mr. Sawyer—I do at present. We sometimes change our minds, I may
change mine.
The Speaker— You don't intend to
appear
before the committee now.
Mr. Sawyer—No sir.
The Speaker repeated the second
question
and Mr. Sawyer again answered ill the
nega-

Legislation inexpedient was reported on order of inquiry relating to the expediency of

amending

the statutes so that the superintendof the schools shall act as treasurer.
A bill was reported to amend Sec. 1, Chap.
142, R. S., relating to the reform school whieh
provides that the compensation of the trustees
shall be actual expenses only.
Printed.
Bill giving a salary of $2,000 a year to the
State liquor agent was debated at length by
Messrs. Harris, Patten, Dingley, Bennett and
others, and was indefinitely postponed by 22 to
12.
The Senate refused to concur with the House
in indefinitely postponing the Rockland division bill, by 10 to 12; and insisted on giving the
bill a passage.
The amendatory liquor bill in relation to
common nuisances and sale of intoxicating
liquors was discussed by Messrs. Strickland,
Barker, Lamson and Patten, and then passed
to be engrossed by If) to 9.
ent

He Is Locked Up to Think Over
His Folly.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.l
Augusta, March 10.—This morning Prince

Sawyer appeared

A.

before the

investigating

committee on lops of State seal,election returns
The committee at
and other State property.
when Chairman Hawes
once came to order,
remarked :
ΛΥβ came together by appointment to hear
Mr Sawyer ls
the testimony of Mr. Sawyer.
present. I will ask him if he is ready to testi-

fy·

Mr. Sawyer replied: No, I believe I have
considered tho matter carrefully and have
weighed the question. I think I shall adhere
to ray former position.
Chairman Hawes—That is, you refuse to

testify?
Mr. Sawyer—Yes;

might

that

be construed

that way, perhaps.
Chairman Hawes—Well, that is the answer
is it?
Mr. Sawyer—Yes sir.
Chairman Hawes—Well, then you will consider yourself in the custody of the Messenger,
while we report to tho House for instructions?
Mr. Sawyer—I will consider it, and stay
about here.
The contumacious Sawyer then retired with
the Messenger.
Chairman Hawes to the committee—What
action will the committee take in this matter?
Senator Bradford—Perhaps the proper way
will be to report to the Honse.
I move the
committee to go into secret session.
The committee then went into secret session
and prepared their report to the House setting
forth that Sawyer refused to testify and had
been remanded to the custody of the Messenger.
This report was made to the House during its

morning session,

but was laid over until the
afternoon session when it was considered.
when Sawyer, the
recusant witness was arraigned before the bar
of the House. Only once before in the history
of the State has such an event happened, and
It was

an

uuusual scene

that was in 1858. There wore a large number
of spectators present, and when Sawyer, accompanied by the seargeant-at-arms, marched
down the middle aisle of the House and stood
before tho clerk's desk, every eye was directed
at liim, there was, for the nonce, a buzz of
excitement. He looked pale and bit his lip in

answering the questions propounded
As was expected ho declined to purge

to him
himself

of contempt and was ordered to the charge of
the messenger to be closely kept and confined
until he was ready to testify. The vote to

Sawyer was 88 to 18.
Ingalls of Wise asset was the only Fusionist
who voted to commit Sawyer. All the others
commit

who

were

present did

not

vote at all

voted

or

no.

Mr. Sawyer when remanded to the custody
of the Sergeant-at-Arms by the Speakor was
placed in committee room No. IT, in the north
end of the State House, under the Senate
Chamber. He takes his confinement easy, but«
evidently thinks he is a martyr. This evening he was permitted to take his supper at the

Cony House, but will pass tho night in liis
place of confinement where he will be provided
with a bed. After to-night he will be strictly
confined to his quarters at the Capitol.
The bribery committee will probably be
able to make their report on Friday or SaturThtre will be a minority report by
day next.
the Fusion members of the committee, and a
motion to substitute it for the majority report
will be made and undoubtedly will provoke a
lively debate. The Hale committee on investi-

gating

election

returns will probably be able
to report by Tuesday of next week.
Adverse legislation will be reported to-morrow on order of inquiry relating to
amending
section' 52, chapter 3 of the Revised Statutes

relating

the duties of Plantation clerks, and
bill to repeal part of section 75, chapter
to

also ou
4 of the Revised Statutes
of voters from Plantations.

relating

to returns

MAINE.

tive.

The Speaker—Mr. Sawyer has
appeared before the House and has answered tire
questions
which the chair was required by the resolve to
ask.
Mr. Bradstreet—With the consent of the
House ί would like to have one question incorporated in that resolve which perhaps is in
effect the same as the last question asked. It
is "Do you decline te appear before that committee and to answer their questions?"
The Speaker put the question and Mr.
Sawyer replied, "Î do."
Mr. Bradstreet then offered the following:
Resolved, That Prince A. Sawyer be and is
hereby adjudged to be in contempt for violation of the privileges of this House: and that
said Prince A. Sawyer be remanded to the custody of the Messenger of this House and be by
him closely kept and confined until the further order of this House.
Mr. Gushee (fusion) moved that the vote be
taken by yeas and nays, which motion prevailed.
The Speaker read the resolution.
Mr. Gushee moved to strike out the word
"closely." Lost.
Mr. Bradstreet moved to add to the end of
the resolution the words "or until he shall
purge himself of the contempt." Adopted.
Mr. Gushee desired to know what Mr. Sawyer would have to do to purge himself of the

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The bill in relation to the reform school was
indefinitely postponed iu concurrence.
The bill to incorporate the Commercial Club
of Portland was taken from the table, and ar-

signed.

The bill to abolish the office of land agent
was discussed by
Messrs. Strickland, Flint,
Barker, Dingley and Patten. An amendment
was offered by Mr. Dearborn that the office be
closed in one year. Lost. The Seuate refused
to indefinitely
postpone the bill, and passed it
to be engrossed, with the amendment
closing
the office in six months.
The bill to incorporate the Canton Bridge
Company was taken up, and certain amendments which
were
offered were rejected.
Peuding the adoption of House amendments
the bill was tabled.
Resolve authorizing a temporary loan of
$300,000 was read and assigned.
Also resolve
providing for an amendment 'of the constitution changing the term of office of senators
and representatives, and the bill relating to
the compensation and number of judges.
Leave to withdraw was reported on the petition of the inhabitants of the District of Columbia praying that the legislature instruct
our members of Congress to use their influence
in securing to the inhabitants of that District
the right of suffrage, representation, etc.
A resolve was reported appropriating $720.24
for the claim of Edmund D. Wiggin,
employed
by the Attorney-General iu 1878 as detective
iu the case wherein J. Wilson Barron, treasuioi

ui

This

sum

nu:

HUAloi

lOSL

savings UU11K,

is ia full of all

11 IS

11 It'.

claims of Wiggin
Tabled to be

Adopted.

The resolve
be engrossed.

Augusta, March 10.
To the Honorable Speaker of the House
of
Representatives:

The report
Bradstreet.

was

on

A. G. Bradstreet,
the part of the House.

Legislation inexpedient

was

motion of Mr.

reported

on or-

der of inquiry relating to posting libels and
monitions in liquor cases in the
municipal
court of Portland.
Ough t not to pass was reported on bill to
amend chap. 82 of the Revised
Statutes
relating to proceedings in court.
A communication was received from A. F.
Haynes, Messenger of the House, stating that
in pursuance of the Speaker's warrant he had
arrested Prince A. Sawyer and had him before
the committee as directed by the warrant.
A resolve establishing a State valuation for
the present year was reported from the finance
committee, and undgr a suspension of the
rules was passed to be engrossed. This resolve
re-establishes the old valuation of 1870, with
such corrections as have been since made
by
the legislature.
A resolve was reported from the Finance
Committee authorizing a temporary loan of
$300,000, reimbursable after sixty days and
within twelve months.
Under a suspension
of the rules the resolve was given a
passage.
Bill restoring the compensation ai-d number
of judges of the Supreme Court was taken
up.
Mr. Hatch of Bangor moved a division of

the question.

Bobbery at Gardiner.
Gakdinkr, March 11.—The boarding house
of Mr. Lawrence, at South Gardiner, was
robbed of a watch, revolver and other valuables last night. A boarder is
missing, who is

supposed

to be the thief.
Information has
been received that he is also wanted in New
Hampshire for robbery of a poetoffice.
The Ice Business Resumed.
The recent cold ('weather caused the ice in
the Kennebec to hang firm.
Several-companies have commenced housing again. The
price
of ice is steadily rising.
Fire .in Solon.

Skowhboan, March 10.—The dwelling house
of John Drury, in Solon, was burned about G
o'clock to-night.
The furniture was saved.
Fire caught from hot ashes.
Loss *1500: no
insurance.
Mill Burned at Skowhegan.
The mill owned by H. K. White, of this
place, occupiee by Allen & Co., wheelwrights,
and Willis Trask, «rood turner, was burned
this noon. Allen's loss, 81,000; White's

8500;

Trask's $200. No insurance. The fire caught
underneath the building from the friction of

machinery.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders—A
Considerable Increase in Earnings.
New Yobk, March 10.—At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union Pacific
Railway to-day the following were elected:
Sidney Dillon, New York; Elisha Atkins, F.
L. Ames and Ezra H. Parker of Boston; S. H.
H. Clark, Omaha; F. Gordon Dexter, Boston:
David Dows, New York; Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs; T. T. Eckert, New York; Jay
Gould, New York; Carlos S. Greeley, St.
Louis: Solomon Humphreys, New York; Russell Sage, New York; Wm. L. Scott, Erie, Pa.:
and John Sharp, Salt Lake City. The annual
report shows the operations of the railroad in
the year ending Dec. 31,1879 as follows: Gross
earnings, $13,201 ,-677.66; operating expenses,

including taxes,85/475,503.44; surplus earnings,
87,725,5»>4.22, which, with interest collected on
investment securities reached a total of $8,-

148,588.05. The disbursement for interest on
bonds, dividends and bonds purchased for the

sinking'fund took $6,952,427.37 from the earnings, leaving a surplus of $1,190,161.35 for
future use.

The funded debt of the company
ai ujo
uiiu ui me
year was J>0U,4'JS,000.
As
compared with last year, the increase in earnings was $79,803.05, and $98,917.25 were added
to the operating expenses.
The
passenger
earnings for 1878 and 1879 compare as follows:
1878, $3,190,309.72: 1879, §3,207,909.92—an increase of $17,500.20.
The freight earnings for
1878 and 1879 compare as follows:
1878, $7,405,634.39; 1879, $7,424,51R.52; increase $18,882.13.

HEAVY ROBBERY.
$150,000 Stolen from a Union Pacific
Express Office.
Sidxev, Neb., March. 10.—The Union Pacific express office was robbed today of about
•5150,000 in bullion while the agent was at dinner.
Subsequently all but $12,000 was found
beneath a pile of coal near the U. P. R. R.
track where the thieves had hidden it.

Mr. Hale of Ellsworth favored the measure.
All that is asked for in this bill is to pu£_ the
Court back to what it was last winter before it
was assaulted, and the people can do no better
thing than to put this court back to what it
was before interfered with.
He had not heard
of a single remonstrance against the restoration of this court to its old status. While he
did not believe in paying large salaries to
public servants, and would not favor the restoration of any of the Falaries of our
officers
public
that had been cut down, being willing to try it
λ wuiiu longer ο see now it
worKea, he would
make an exception to the compensation of the
Judiciary. Our judges are poorly paid servants. There is no other State where the
judges aro so poorly paid as they are in Maine.
He showed that by the reduction in the number of judges the citizen was affected. The
judges should be ample to do the work. No
State Court stands better than ours. Is anybody actuated by a spirit or desire to cut down
this great court? We should restore this old
time-honored court to the place it held before.
Mr. Hatch withdrew his question, and proposed to amend instead by having, the bill
simply provide for a compensation of $3,000

yearly, payable quarterly.

Mr. Plaisted of Lincoln rema.ked that he
protested against this bill in behalf of his constituents.
Mr. Strout of Portland favored the bill, the
features of which he explained and presented
facts in connection with it. He showed that
the labors of the court had largely increased
for the past twenty years. The great wrong
that was committed in cutting down the number and pay of the judges had not been asked
for by the people. It was a piece of hasty and
unauthorized legislation, and the people now
ask, without regard to politics, that the court
be put back to what it was so that its usefulness and efficiency may not be impaired.
Mr. Perry of Camden opposed the amendment
and the bill.
Mr. Swan of Minot said he should not discuss
the question in a partisan spirit. He presented
his objections to the bill.
Was in favor of
letting the law stand so that it can bave a trial
before making a change.
Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent favored restoration,
not only of the number and salary of
the
the judges, but he was also in favor of increasing the salary of the Governor to §2000.
Sir. Wilson of Orono favored the amendment
and appealed to Democrats and
National
Greenbackers to make themselves all right on
this question by voting for it.
Mr. Guslice of Appleton entered h is protest
against the passage of the bill. There is no
State officer who is paid so liberally as are the

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOR
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NEXT

TWENTT-FODK

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Biunal
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For New England,
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The amendment was rejected by nearly a
unanimous vote.
A motion to indefinitely postpone, m ade by
Perry, was lost.
The bill was passed to bo engrossed by a vote
of 75 to 38.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Sugar Traffic.
Baltlmork, March 10.—A meeting of representatives of the sugar trade in this city was
held last evening to take action in regard to

the sugar tariff question. A telegram signed
by many prominent sugar refiners, importers
and merchants was sent to Fernano Wood,
against the passage of any sugar tarï bill which shuts out the trade of Baltimore
and the South and subordinates it to the monopoly of New York refiners and foreign plan-

Srotesting

ters.

A Republican Victory in Sacramento.
San Francisco, March 10.—The Sacramento
city election took place yesterday. All the
Republican candidates were elected except
the chief of police.
The resolution to expel

Ileidenliam,

the

on-

ly Republican member of the I<juisiana
legislature from New Orleans, for alleged
blackmail, was defeated yesterday.

Bridgton, was adopted:

Resolved, That Prince A. Sawj-er, now in
the custody of the Messenger of this House,
having refused to testify as a witness before a
joint special committee of the Senate and
House thereto duly authorized, be brought before the bar of the House and that the Speak3Γ of the House propound to hiip the following
Interrogatories:

1st—What excuse have you for refusing to
the joint special committee of
the Senate and House, before which commit:ee you were called upon to testify and before
which you appeared on the 10th day of March
instant.
2d—Are you ready to appear before said
committee and answer all proper questions
that may be put to you by said committee?
Mr. Sawyer was then brought in by the Messenger at the direction of the Speaker, and arraigned before the bar of the House.
The Speaker then addressed Mr. Sawyer as
toi lows:
By virtue of a resolution of the Hocse, Mr.
Sawyer, you have been brought before the
House for contempt, and the chair is reqnested
to ask you the following questions:
1st—What excuse have you for refusing to
testify before the joint special committee of
the Senate and House, before which commitee you were called upon to testify, and before
which committee you appeared on the 10th
lay of March instant?

testify before

U^Ulll

Washington, March 10.
The Vice President laid before the Senate a
of
the
between the Secretary
agreement
copy
at tne Interior and Ute Indians, and recommending its ratification. Referred.
Mr. Thurman reported adversely on bill to
reimburse the several States for interest paid
m war loans, etc.
House bill to define the terms of office of the
shiof supervisors of elections was calendared.
Bill to amend the Revised Statutes concerning commerce and navigation and regulation
>f steam vessels was referred, as also memorill of merchants of New York engaged in cota
;on transportation, asking for such
bill as
■he above.
on
Debate occurred
proper reference of the
remonstrance of the Indians against the estabishinent of the U. S. court in Indian territorySenate continued the consideration of the
Motion to refer bill to
Fit ζ John Porter bill.
;ha Judiciary was not acted upon, Senate gong into executive session after which it adourned.
HOUSE.
Reagan obtained leave to have printed tho
'ollowing resolution, which he would offer as a
lubstitute for the resolutions of the committee

tue Din.

The report of the committee on the loss of
the State seal was taken from the table.
The warfant for the arrest of P. A. Sawyer
»nd the return made thereon by the Messenger
were read by the Speaker.
The following, offered by Mr. Bradstreet of

uavo

SENATE.

Mr. Ingalls of Wiscaseet favored the passage
of the bill and thought it a dangerous experiment to let the present law stand, which
weakens and cripples the judiciary.
Mr. Gonlding of West Waterville supported

A bill was reported amending the public
laws so as to conform to the amendments of
the constitutions providing for biennial sessions and elections. Ordered printed.
Resolve providing for the erection of a suitable building in addition to the State Insane
Hospital came up on its passage to be engrossed. Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent moved to
amend so that the building shall be built by
contract; shall be completed in 1881, and that
the work shall be superintended by the trustees.
Pending the adoption of these amendments the bill was tabled and assigned for to-

oaja.
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morrow.
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and again what part of their wretchedness is
duo to intemperance.
I am assured that it is
caused solely by the utter failure of the crops,
and with all this poverty the majority of tho
Irish are cheerful.
The people are enduring
the great stress of suffering with a pluck and
courage which are truly admirable.
It is
my hope and prayer that the American people
will not foel that enough has been already
done.
Pinched as the Irish are to-day, their
condition is one of happiness in comparison
with that in which they will find themselves
in the course of a few weeks. From the early
part of April until the first crop is reaped, that
will be the season of their real trouble—of
their actual struggle for existence.
Feed
them until the middle of the summer and the
blessings of the whole of Ireland will rest on
The committee have
your generous hearts.
money, but it is not enough to last until the
end of the famine.
Hundreds, thousands,
tens of thousands are keeping soul and body
together by your bounty and generosity. For
the sake of charity make one more effort, give
your committee the means of warding off the
otherwise inevitable horror of starvation. I
shall visit Mayo and Donegal next week and
will make another report."
London, March 10.—The Mansion Ilouse
Committee have informed Hepworth that it
will heartily co-operate with the Herald Fund
Committee in the distribution of relief, and
presses the need of economy in administering
the funds, as there is greit reason to fear an
increase of destitution in May, June and July.
The Mansion House subscriptions
aggregate
£109,000, of which £34,000 are on hand.

Resolved, That while we recognize the general interest of the whole commercial world in
he use of a ship canal or railroad across the
sthmus connecting North and South America,
md while we will respect that interest if 6uch
line of inter-oceanic communication shall
the estab>e established, we declare that as
isliment of such a line of communication
vould practically connect the Atlantic and
Mexican and Pacific coast lines of the United
States, and as the United States would have
I jreat Ιοβδ as well as general interest in the
vork in common with the other commerof the
1 çai
earth, and as the
powers
tolitical control of such a line of communicaion would be virtually necessary to her comnercial interests and to the preservation of
ter territorial integrity and political indepen1 nce, she will insist whenever and
by whomover such project is commenced, on such poitical control of it as will give security to our
1 ioinmercial and political interests.
Bills were reported and placed on the calenlar to restrict Chinese immigration; to preent the removal of Indians from the Indian
of pensions
1 erritory; to prevent withholding
I rom pensioners under the act of 1861; to proof
the
enforcement
the
for
ide
eight hour
<

1 aw.

Resolution for the organization of the board

into the practicability of completJ ο enquire
i ing the four double turreted monitors in course
< f construction was adopted.
A number of bills, including one appropri-

,ting $300,000 for Ireland, were placed on the
< aleudar.
The House resumed the political assessment
1 •ill and was addressed by Young.
Young spoke in opposition to the bill.
Richardson followed in opposition.
Rice offered an amendment to include memI iers of Congress in the provisions of the bill.
After further discussion, political and per> onal, Hostetter demanded the previous cjuesion, pending which the House took a recess
1 ill
evening, the session to be devoted to the
< onsideration of pension bills.
1

Answers to

PERSONS

BUKNED

London, March 10.—William E. Forster,

of the Liberal leaders in the Commons
has issued an address to the electors of Bradford, in reply to Beaconsfield's manifesto. He
denies the charge that the political opponents
of the Premier seek to
disintegrate the United
Kingdom, and intimates that is made in the
hope of diverting attention from the michievous foreign and Indian policy of
the Government.
He agrees with Beaconsfield that the
of
the
nation
strength
depends upon unity of
ieeimpr, out believes the power of .England
can only be upheld by a wiser foreign and colonial policy which will increase the public
welfare.
Wm. Shaw, Home Rule leader, lias issued
an address to his constituency
at Cork,
in
which he characterized the letter of Beaconsfield as an electioneering manifesto, placing
false issues before the people, and tending to
excite the worst passions of the ignorant. He
attributes the famine in Ireland to the Government's culpable ignorance and neglect, and accuses the Prime Minister with
misrepresenting
the general opinion of the people of Ireland.
Shaw's ddress concludes as follows: "There
is another Irish question on which the government is more reactionary than others; I mean
the laud question. I call on the Irish people,
North and South, to answer the insulting missive of the Prime Minister by returning an
overwhelming majority at the coming election
o£ men pledged to the settlement of a great
vital national question, pledged to give ampler
facilities for the creation of peasant proprietary wherever possible, to restore, define and legalize the tenant right in Ulster, and extend
it to the whole of Ireland.
We must sink all
minor difference, put aside all personal feeling
and lend every energy to effect this great obone

ject.

(

Mining Stock».
Closing prices at Portland Milling Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 10:
*
16
Acton
1 80 @2 00
Atlantic

The Marquis of Hartingtou lias issued a
manifesto to the Liberal party, opposing that
of Beoconsfield. He knows of 110 party which
challenges the expediency of the imperial
character of the realm or which has attempted
to enfeeble the colonies by policy of decomposition. Though opposing Home Rule he believes no patriotic purpose can be served by
exaggerated accounts of the agitation for that
purpose aud that the attempt to reawaken national animosities by description. "Dangers
worse than
pestilence and famine," unnecessary and unwise.
The Ferry Education Bill.
The Times' Paris dispatch says: It was foreseen some time ago that clause seven of the
Ferry Education bill would be rejected by
eight or ten votes, and the majority was swollen to nineteen by the debate, especially by
The unanimous
Ferry's impolitic speech.
opinion of those who do not share in Ferry's
view is that his resignation is inevitable in
consequence of the defeat.
Members of the Lett resolved that nothing
less than the passage of article seven of Ferry's
Educational bill in its entirety could be accepted and that an interpellation be addressed
to the Government on the .subject.
The Italia Irridenta.
Rome, March 10.—The police seized some illegal irridenta emblems and arrested Signor
Fratte for making a violent speech.
This is
considered evidence of the government's intention to openly oppose the Italia'; Irridenta
movement.

Disastrous Fire in Moscow.
St. Petebsbdeq, March 10.—A great fire
occurred at the weaving works in Moscow,
Monday. The entireflbuilding was destroyed.
Twenty-four persons bnmeu to death and

twenty-nine injured.

Three-Fourths of a Herzegovinian Town
Burned.
Constantinople, March 10.—Threo-fourths
of Vevesiuje, in Herzegovina, was bnrued
yesterday, including the residence of the
commandant of telegraph offices.
Many persons are homeless.
No lives were lost.

1 18Vi@l 18%. Corn is firmer at 35%c for cash;
35%<g3Gc March; 3GVé@3G»/8c for April; 37*4c
May; 37%c for June. Oats are dull at 32V2C for
casti; 35Vfec for MVly. Rye dull at 74y%. Barley is
dull. Pork is dull; jobbing at 11 85@12 00.
Lard

nominally

Bulk Meats. Bacon firmer.
Keceipts—4,000 bbls Hour, 20,000 bush wheal,
122,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats,0,000|bufrli
rye. 4,000 ousli barley.
10,(>00 bbls floor, 4,000 bush wheat,
1(55,000 hushg corn, 3,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit, March 10.—Wheat is firm: extra nominal;No 1 White at 1 25Vé\l 20% for April; 1 25Vé
for May.

80

Animonoosuc
Boston Acton

50@60

Bluehill
Deer Isle

Douglass
Egemoggin

50-^60

Eldorado

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Favorite

Franklin Extension (club;
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton..,.
Mineral Hill
Milbrook
Norambega
Portland Acton
Robert Emmett
Stover Hill*·
Silver Reef
Twin Lead
Wankeag
Young Hecla

Milwaukee, March 10.—Wheat higher at 1 1G
March; 1 1G% April; 1 20% May.
New York,March 10.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

9
50
25
00
00

for

1

00@1

2

50@3
8@10
00@1 25
(ft3 25

Memphis, March 10.—Cotton is firm;Middling uplands 12% c.
New Orleans,March 10.—Cotton quiet;Middling

2 00
60
8
2 25@2 50
125

up-

1

lands

uplands
Savannah,March 10.—Cotton quiet;Middling
lands at 13c.
Mobile, March 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling

3

lands

@75
00@3 50

*

7 75

rities—

....

13f»,679,400
5,224,000
3,527.600
1,505,400
10,005,000

Five

per

notes
cent, fund

Dueprom

reserve

|agents

other than

Due from banks

reserve

8,110,600

agents

other banks
26,520,500
Compared with lastj, week the changes are as follows:
$ 247,900
Loans, decrease
Due to

other banks, decrease

Due to

don 44 6.

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet .dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.",
S^pX'ongress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

830,400
11,300
287,400
709,500

Specie, increase
Legal tenders, increase
Due from reserve agents,^increase
Due from other banks, decrease

293,300
424.200
176,800

Depositsjincrease

Circulation, decrease

er.

to-day's closing quotations

are

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's. coup

f -abp Sliorp!

In Freeport, March 9, by Ilev. P. B. Wing, Jeremiah Osgood of Yarmouth and Miss Ida M. Chambers of Freeport.
In Nobleboro, Feb. 27, Lyman E. Winslow of Milwaukee anil Miss Emma A. Chase of Gardiner.
In Bristol, March 2, Capt. Ambrose C. Bradley
and Miss Ellen Leeman.

DEATHS.

of

this city, March 10, Mrs. Eliza Morton, form
erlv of Lubec, aged 72 years. Her remains will be
[Eastport Sentinel
taken to Lubec for burial.
Tn

.105%
103Vs
lOSVs
3 07%
107%
105%
106%

Tilonsp. nniw.1
b.
[Prayers at the residence of her son-in-law,
Win slow, No. 14 Deering street, at 2 P. ΑΙ.. Thursinvited.
friends
are
and
lltb.
Relatives
day,
In this city, March 9, Charles H. Pickett, aged 46
«
years 10 months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at his late resideuce. No. 15 Mayo street. Burial at
convenience of the family.
In this city, March 10, Airs. Susan, wife of John
W. Alarston, aged 70 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Friday forenoon, at 11 o'clock,
at her late residence. 114 Oxford street. Relatives
and friends are invited without further notice to
attend.

125

quotations of
152
102
143 Va
119

131V3
lOO1/»*
t)23/s

—

Erie.f.

44·%
70 Vs
92%
lOGVa

Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
Boatoii

SI
104
87

Sugar

Market.
are

to-day's quo10
10

9%
73A i&Ofye

»

Tekke Turcomans Defeated by Busslans.
Teheran, March 10.—Gen. Merrasieff Amanroski's cavalry escort has defeated 400 Tekke
Turcomans near Dansanlaum, killing thirty.
Ninety-five Tekke Turcomans are concentrated
at Kizil Arvat.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
In the Sin Francisco walk at 9 a. m. yesterday, O'Leary had made 214 miles and Weston
19!).
Prosecution for embezzlement in the case of
Benner, the alleged defaulting cashier of the
Citizens Bank of New York, nas been abandoned.
Postmaster Bigelow of Annapolis, Maryland, has been charged with robbing the postoffice.
The Mississippi rever at
Vicksbure has

reached the danjfer line and is still rising.
Bret Harte is about to resign his consulship
and return to America.
Two Paris bankers have disappeared with
immense sums of money.
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For

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH

The following changes

10,1880.

reported the past week:
Cooperage, Sugar City Shooks are quoted at 1 45,
and Sugar sawed 1 00.
American Cooperage has
advanced lc. Cream Tartar is 5c higher. Shellac
has dropped 5c, Canary Seed is 25c
off, Vitrol has
advanced l@2c, and Vanilla Beans lc. In
Lumber,
Hemlock is quoted 9 50@11 00. Oakum is
quoted
at $10@§12. Kerosene Oil and Portland
refined
has dropped Vac. Sperm Oil is 5c higher. Straits
Tin is lc lower, charcoal I. X. 50c. \Tarnish
is
quoted at 1 75@2 00. Eggs have dropped 2@3c·
Onions are quoted 5 50@6 00. Meal is off lc. Granulated and Extra C Sugar has advanced Vec.
axe

In

<*raud Trunk Elevator.
following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, 31 arch 10;
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
Cars.
Cars.
Cars. Cars.
Balance on hand
138
62
1
58
The

Received

9

Balance

147

15

62

1

73

JTlaine C'enral.
PORTLAND, Mdl. 9.
i'or Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads. 07 cars miscellaneous
mer-

Receipt*

of

chandise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
liv water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. Τ'rue & Co.
Boston Stock Ularkei.
iSales of the Broker's Board, March. 10.]
$2,000 Eastern Railroad 4V2 s
94
«•.4000
do
7 Boston & Railroad
07 Eastern Railroad
12
do
25 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
100 Blue Hill Mining Co
60 Sullivan Mining Co

Sales at Auction.
29 Hill Manufacturing Company
55 Eastern Railroad
$1000 Maine State 6s. 1889
$1000 Bangor CityOs, 1882, M. L

94V2

129

43%
431/2
lOGVfe
IOV2
13%
@108
43%

114Va
101 Vi

Customers

are invited to an early
of these Dress Goods,
as it will be very dillicult to make
satisfactory selections later in the

inspection
season.

French Foulards

Buntings,

Lawns,

hams, American

brics, Ginghams
great variety.

Momies,
GingFoulards, Camand

Scotch

Prints in

and

TURNER BROS.,
Cor. of Congress and Elm Sts.
Slltf

Yarmouth.
The Republicans of Yarmouth will meet in caucus
at Masonic Hall on SATURDAY, the 13 inst, at
7 Va o'clock P. M., for the purpose of* nominating
such candidates for Town Officers as may
be
deemed expedient. Also to choosca Town Committee for the ensuing year. A full attendance is desirable.
Per Order of Town Committee
Norlli Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet in
THURSDAY, March 18, 1880, at 3
o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of selecting candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order of Town Committe.
caucus on

PORTLAND, ME.

The following Trade Circular Is rehy the undersigned,
spectfully presented
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of tlie City, ana present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase In
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
lirst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
Implement», Weed»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AGUK'UIiTI'KAIi
anil Mhoes, Leather A* Finding»*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., J53 and 155 Middle St
BOOT»
Leather A

and

Finding·*»
>
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturera.
I)OOTN
Nhoex
and
IfflocenninM.
ΒOOTN,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
OOTN and Mhoen, iTIanfr**. and Jobber».
Β CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Jlanfr*. and Jobber»
"P^OOTW aud *hoe», JOHN
P. THOMAS & CO
Ac ghoe», JVIfr». Lndien'A I?Ii*»e«'
Fine
Mlioe*.
J>OOTS
SHAW. GO DIN G & CO.
>OOTM, Mhoew, Leather and Finding»*.
B. 15. EARNS WORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
OOT8 A Mhoen, Leather A: Finding».
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
1>OOKN, Stationery and Koon· Paper».

Β
I»

Β
Β

Β

HA IT.VV Xr νηνί-Ν

ÎÎK 7M Mr 79 K.vMimikk·

punn*

niiiMoncrj A* naom rnprr·.
LOKING, SHOltT St HARMON, 208 Middle

St
OOKH, Hlnuk Hook* nml Htnlionery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
RLXII ηνΒϋ·< Pninl, Wbileivaab. *t.
D. WlliTE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Pnprr IlnaBiu·.
MAUHETT, BAILEY S CO.. 1S>0 & 192 Middle

CARI'ETIIVfl*
and UplioUtrrjr Ικοοϋ··
CABPIiTIKtiM
λν. T. K1LBORN Si CO., 24 Free St

FINANCIAL.

il

Government

Bonds,

exchanged

WEDNESDAY, March 10.
Arrived.
Sell Bramball, Hamilton, Portsmouth, to load for

Amount of stock at. market 2,820; Sheep and
Lambs GOOO; Swine 93G0; number Western Cattle
2480; Eastern Cattle 3 41; Milch Cows and North-

New Y'ork.

Cleared·
Sch Alansur B Oakes, Crediford, Philadelphia—

Cattle 215.
Prices of Beef
tra quality at 5
ern

Cattle ρ 100 lb, live weight—Ex50@G 00; first quality at 5 00@
5 37Va;second quality 4 50@4 87Va; third quality,
at 4 00@4 37 Va ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. <itc., 3 25S3 87Va.
Bighton Hides 7Vac $> lb; Brighton Tallow 5*A@
5VaC ρ lb.
Country Hides at 7@71/4c ψ lb; Country Tallow 41/4@41/ac $>' ft.
Calf Skins 12Vac
lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins
at 2 00ία)3 00 each.
Working Oxen—The supply in market was lighter
We
than has been of late; demand not very active
quote sales of
7

1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair

6
0
G

Live weight.
3500
2300
2500
2200

Girth.
4
4
G
4

ΜϊΙλΉ fjwtra—Tf-vfra at. δΓ»Π®β7Π·

J I

Libby.

Sch Ν J Aliller, Lewis, New York—Stark Alills.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay—D Choate.
Sch Alary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Daniel

Choate.

SAILED—Sche Prescett Hazeltinc, Β F Lee, and
Allen Green.

Annie Gard1) Wentworth, S Ρ Adams, C A
Elmo,
and
others.
Ν
J
Aliller,
Cakes,

Waiting wind—Brigs Rozclla Smith,

ner; scbs St
Sproul, ΑΙ Β

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
AIACHIAS, March 1—Ar. sch Jerusha Baker»
Chase, Portland, (and sailed 7th for Boston.)

$150
$100
§110
§90

EASTPORT, Alarcb 4—Sid, scbs Jennie Τ Thomas, Thomas, and Ada 1) Terry, Terry, for Boston;
Volunteer, Smith, and Nevada, do.

nrHinnrv at COO

@848; springers $18@55; Farrow Cows $13@$27
We quote sales 2 sgringers at §37 50 each;
Milch Cow at $35.
Store Cattle—Not any call for tliem; most of} the
small Cattle brought into market are bought up by

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York steamers Saratoga, from Havana;
Portland.
from
Franconia,
Passed Newcastle, Del, lO.h, barque Rachel, from
FltOM

fliead.

Alatanzas for Philadelphia.
Sid fin Havre 8th, barque Τ J Southard, Glasgow.
Cld at Leghorn 6th, brig Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, Baltimore.
Sid fm Cardiff Oth, barque Oasis, Lord. Portland.

butchers to slaughter.
Sheep and Lams—Those from the West were
mostly owned by butchers, and cost landed at Brighton from 6*4 to 7V2c ψ lb live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs, prices at 5V2C <£> ψ, live weight.

Oiu lUi raiiuuutu
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Wool market.

or

Linen Handk'fs. Also
Lines in Corsets, and the
very best 50 and 75c Corsets to be
found. Also a new invoice in 3
button Opera Kids at 50c. This is
by far the best Kid shown in the
city for the money. CALL.
Silk and

Complete

DOITIUSTIC PORTS.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2d, schs Lugano, McKown,
Demarara; W alter L Plum mer, Plummer, Charles-

The Wool market remains the same as noticed for
time past. Manufacturers are full of orders
goods for present and future delivery, and are
compelled to purchase from week to week to enable them to meet their contracts.
In Philadelphia the market continues storng with
the tendency slightly upward.

ton.
Ar

5th, sch S L Davis, Cottrell, Point a-Pitre.
BRUNSWICK— Ar 3d, brig Ellen Maria, from
Charleston, to load for Jersey City; schs Flora Condon, French, do, to load for New York; Amos Walker, Poland, Savannah, to load for Boston.
SAVANNAH—-Ar 8th, barque Chestina Redman,
Elliott, Boston; sch Cyrus Hall, Ludlam.'Kcnnebec.
Cld 8th, barque Hosea Rich, Norton, (from Liverpool) for New York.
Sid 8th, schs Josiali Wbitehouse, Farnham, New
York; Loretto Fish, for Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sell Georgia, Hallowell,
Elizabeth City, NC.
Ar 5th, sch Géorgie Clark, Bartlett, Port Royal.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 3d, sch Annie Bliss, O'Donliell, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 8th, sch Τ Β Witherspoon, Sheppard. Nassau, NP.
BALTIMORE —Cld 8th, barque Stacey Clark,
Stahl, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 81h, schs William Mason,
Frenchrend Η Ν Squires, Crowell, Kennebec.
Ar 9th, schs Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,
avana; Ada
J Simontou, Hall, Cardenas; Ε C Gates, Freeman,

Chicago Lire Stock Market.
CiiiCAGO.March 10.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 head ;
shipments 7C00; marKet and 5@10c higher; mixed
packing at 4 15@4 35; choice heavy at 4 40a;4 75;
light at 4 20@4 35; quality poor but all sold.
Cattle-Receipts 4000 head; shipments 2000 head;
strong and 10 higher; exports and choice in liberal
supply and good demand at 4 00@4 35; butchers at
2 00@5 00. chiefly 2 00@3 50; stockers and feedall seld and market closed firm.
2800 head;ehipments 2000
market strong at 5 25@6 00; Lambs 6 50.

ers

Sheep—receipts

head;

New YonK.Mch. 10—Evening—Flour—Receipts
8616 bbls; the market is heavy and 10@15c lower
in
and a little more doing for export, chiefly
low
grades; sales of 13,800 bbls; No 2 at
3 30@4 3; Superfine Western and State at 4 60@
5 10; extra Wostern and State at 5 20@5 65; good
to choice do at 5 70@8 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 85@6 50; fancy do at 6 60&8 00; extra Ohio at 6 75(5(7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 50@
8*00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00: choice
to double extra at 8 10@8 75, including 1600 bbls
City Mills extra 6 00@675; 1200 bbls No 2 At 3 30
@4 30; 750 bbls Superfine 4 60@5 10; 3100 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 5 60@8 00; 2800 bbls low
extra at 5 20@5 60; 4200 bbls Minnesota extra at
5 25,2:8 75, closing dull. Southern flour dull and in
buyers favor, common to fair extra at 5 75@6 30;
choice at 6 40@7 75. Rye Flour is dull at 4 75@
5 15. Corn Meal quiet; Yellow Western at 2 50
@3 10; Brandy wine 3 30.; Wheat—exports 79,469|bush; receipts 58,050 bush; feverish and unsettled without decided change in price from closing
figures of yesterday; sales 1 548,000 bush, including
402,000 on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 43;ungradcd
Winter Red 1 10 145; No 2 do at 1 40; No 2 do
at 1 44V2@1 46; ungraded White at 1 40@1 41V2;
No 1 White, 152,000 bush at 1 42@1 43; No 2 Red

«B^OûïAislTàÎÏ 44^4ΰΓ40*Έο May"'232,000"at

42%@l-443/fc; No 1 White for March, 72,000
42^1 43; do April, 210,000 at 1 42@1 43%.
Rye is dull àt 96@97V2. toru—exports 18,584
bush; receipts 90,250 bush; scarcely so firm with a
light export aud home trade;sales 172,000 bush, including 84,000on spot;ungraded at 59V2@61c;No 3
at 59^c; steamer at OO.SeOVfec: new No 2 at 01c;
at 1
at 1

old do GIVic; Jerse Yellow at 58V2c; Southern do
01 Va@62c; steamer for March at 5G@56*4c; April
No 2 for

April

at

54V&@541/4c; May

52V2C. Oat»—receipts 25,890 bush; heavy and a
shade lower; pales 90,000 bush; 47^4@47%c for
No 3: 47 y2c do White; 48c for No 2; 47%@48V*c
do White; Mixed Western at 47%@48*4c; White
Western 47V2@49c; Mixed State 48@48 Vic; White
State at 49V2@52c, including 8800 No 2 White for
March at 48c; 5000 do No 2 for March 471/4c; 20,000 do April 45(5; 4 5 Mi· Su ear quiet and rather
more steady; 400 Centrifugal 8Va:fair to good refining quoted 7%@7% ; prune at 8; refined in demand
and tirm;standard Α 9*4c; granulated at 95/ec; powered 93/4 ; crushed at 9%. iflotaeeeetirm. Petro;
leom dull; united 86*4 ; crude in bbls at 6%@73/ey
refined at 7% asked. Tallow quiet and steadat 63/8@0V2. Pork dull and weak; prices without
change: 180 bbls old mess on the spot at 11 02V2;
new 1Ϊ ST1/*®!'! 50; small lot family mess 14 00.
Cut Meat» steady; middles are unchanged; long
clear at 78/s; short clear at 71/4· Ijard opened weak
and closed firm and fairly active; 2550 tes prime
steam on spot at 7 52V2 for old,7 00@7 05 for new;
1250 for March 7 G2Va(&7 05; 3750 April at 7 00
@7 05; 3750 forMay 7 05@7 67Vfc; 1250 June at
7 72Vaâi7 75; 1000 seller year at 7 00; 180 city
steam 7 00; 750 refined for continent 8c. Butter
dull and heavy; State 19@3tic ; Western 15@28c.
Cheeve steadier and unchanged.

Freights to Liverpool

firm ; Wheat

steam 5.

Chicago. March 10.—Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat is unsettled and generally higher,closing
strong; No 2 Red Winter at 1 20; No 2 Chicago
Spring 1 20%@1 21 cash; 1 21 for March; 1 19%
ίέ£ΐ 19Α/ίι for April; 1 20ty»@l 20Va May; No 3 Chiat 90c. Corn is
cago Spring 1 07y2@l 08;
active and shade higher; fresh 37c; regular 35%c
for cash; 36@36c for April; 39%@40c for May.
Oats are firm at Sic cash; 31*4c April; 3514c for
steady.
May. Rye dull and lower 71@73c.
Dressed Hogs nominal. Pork strong and higher àt
11 45@11 50 for cash; 11 47V2@11 50 for April:
11 G2a/2@H 65 for May. Lard in good demand and
shade higher at 7 05@7 07A/2 cash: 7 10@7 12 V2
for April; 7 20@7 22V2 May. Bulk Meats irregular;
shoulders at 4 00; short ribs at 0 CO; short clear at
β 70.

rejected

Bailey

Keceipts—10,000 bbls fiour, 35,000 bush wheat,
284,000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 3,500 bush
rye. 10,000 bush barley.
shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
261,000 bush corn, 48,000 bush oats, 1400 bush

rye, 10,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
active and shade higher 1 19% April; 1 20% for
May. Corn in good domaud and Vsc higher. Oats
are firm and unchanged. «Pork and Lard stronger
and 2l/2 higher.
St. Louis, March 10.—Flour lower; double extra
5 30 cash; triple extra 5 45^5 52y2;family 5 07 V2.
Wheat

unsettled, closing firmerjearly

saies at lower

rates; No 2 Red Fall at 1 20^1 20 Va cash; 1 20*4
@1 2OV2 March; 1 21%@1 22 for April; 1 22%@
1 23*4 for May; 119@1TJV'a for Juno; No 3 do at

Bluehill.
Cld 9th, steamer Argosy, Peak, Portlaud.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, sch Oliver Dyer.
Passed up, sch Lizzie Wilson.
Sid 8th, sch Normapdy, for Cardenas.
Ar at do 10th, schs L A Orr, Orr. Matanzas; J W
Sawyer, Orchard, Demarara.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs J Β Knowles, Pinkham, St «John, NB; Corvo, Tyler, Rockland; C Hayford, Jackson, Deer Isle; Jas O'Donohue, Warren,
Portland; Emma Linwood, Harding, do for Virginia; Only Son, Meader, Fall River; Mariel, Anderson,
Providence.
Cld 9th, schs Minna A Reed, Nash, Cardenas; Enterprise, Robinson, City Point, Va; D Ellis, Torrey,
Bootbbay; L Β McNichols, Fanning, Amboy.
PROVIDENCE Ar 9th, sch Mary Augusta, Holt,

Sid 9th, schs Yankee Blade, Blake, St John, NB;
Cochrane, Hopkins, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 8th, sch Terrapin, Wooster, fm

Perth
NEWPORT—Ar 9tli, schs Albert Jameson, CanFall River for New York; L Holway, Bryant,
Providence for do.
WOOD'S HOI,E—Sid 7tli, sch Welaka, Perkins,
Savannah.
Ar 8tli, schs Telumah,
VINEYARD-HAVEN

Look ! Look !

binger, Wentworth,

New York for Portland.
H YANN1S—Ar 9th, scbs Maggie Ellen. Littlejobn, Portland for New York: Alice B, ana Frank
Walter, from Parker's Head for New York; Nellie C
PaJne, Harmon's llarbor for do.
BOSTON— Ar 9tb, scbs John G Ferris, Webber,
and A G Brooks, Sinallage, Eastport; Nevada, Tracy, and D Β Newcomb, Hickey, do: Ε A Elliott, Colson, Winterport; Brunette, Babbidge, Belfast.
Old 9th, seb M C Moseley, l>ow, Charleston.
Cld 10th, scbs Royal Arch, Frost, Damariscotta;
Β L Sherman, West, Gun Point; Brunette, Babbidge, Portland.
PROV1NCETOWN- In port 9th, schs J S Bragdon, from Hodgdon's Mills for New York; Twilight,
Wiscasset f«r
Nellie Lampher, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Eagle, do for New York; DelaThomaston
for
do.
ware,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch Buth S Hodgdon,

Washington;

Stearns, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTA.
At Adelaide Feb 15, barque Escort, Waterlionse,
for United Kingdom with grain at 57s Od.
Batavia—On the coast Jan 22d, barque Beatrice
Havener, Havener, from New York, une.
Sid fm Sourabaya Jan 12th, barque Β Webster,

Prince. Panarockan.
At Calcutta Feb 4, ships Alice D Cooper, Brown,
for Falmouth, E, ldg; C C Chapman, Pote, for Boston, do; and others.
Slddau 31, ship Rufus Ε Wood, Davis, for New
York.
Ar at St Helena Feb —. ship Sumner R Mead,
Dixon, from Calcutta for Boston; barque Antiocb,
Hemingway, Java for Falmouth.
Sid fm Valparaiso dan 2tf, barque Clara, Nickels,
Antofogasta and Boston.
Sid fm Natal Jan 24, barque Alfred, Kcazer, for
Guam.
At Callao Feb 19,«hip Jane Fish, Young, une.
Sid fm Havre 8th inst, ship Carrollton, Lewis, for
Cardiff.
Sid 1m Liverpool 9th inst. ships Kendriek Fish,

Mowatt, Baltimore; Florence; Kelley, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Penarth Feb 24th, brig R Β Gove, Pascal,
Havana.
At Tuspau Feb 27, sch Mary Lord, Lord, from
Charleston, loading for New York; Joshua Gi indie,
Freethy,

for do, ldg.
Sid fm Port de Paix Fob 25tli, sch Tim Field, Leland, Delaware Breakwater.
in port Feb 25, brigs Ambrose Light, Hatch, for
Chester, Pa; schs W G .Moseley, Bellaty, for Huukersville, do: Chromo. Wooster, for Boston; John
Somes, Wall, and Brave, Googins, from Wilmington

NC, disg.
At Mayaguez
seeking.
Ar at St

Boston.

Feb

υυιικ

Receiver» and miller»' Agent».
F LOIR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 0$ Commercial St

LOUR ('oniiuix»ioii 'Vlerchaut».
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
LOUS Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
LOUR, ail grade». be»t Western mill».
J. β. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
LOUR and Grain. Wholesale Dealer».
MARK & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
Provision» and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receiver» & Whol. (îrocern.
HOWES, HILTON & Co.. 88 Com'l St
Uluufr». Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
PVRNITIJRE A Upholstery JIfr» A Dim
Ç
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
ΚΛ9Ν DEALGRMand Warehou»emen.
JT
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receiver» A Dealer».
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
ROC7ER1ES. Flour and Provi»ion».
W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Collee Roasters.
TW1TC11ELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour and Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNE Y, 113 Com'l

DAVIS & GARTLANO,

G

....

....

....

210
ocl7

MIDDLE
Under

STREET.

Falmouth Hotel.

cocltf

Buttons !
I have just received direct from
the factory
1000 gross Fancy
Dress Buttons in seconds.
We
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-2 antl ΙΟ
cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered
at any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price
of regular goods.
t^Corae and examine one of
many bargains.

our

OIUULtY,
QOG Middle Street.
mh8

SM&W&wtf

For Sale.

location.

Enquire of Merrill,

Prince & Co.

inarG

dla\v*3wS&w3wl I

MORODABAD
From

Artists'

GROCERS,
GROCERIES,
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.
f ROCERIES
VJ"

and Provi»ion».
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provi»ion».
FLETCHER & CO., 150 Commercial St
Provision» and Flour.
AJMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St

GROCERIES,
GROCERS.
Groceries
Flour and Provision».
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
ClJT

ROCERV ES, Flour and Proviaioni.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Hour and Provi»ion».

Ε. M. STEADMAN & CO.,
GROCERIES.

145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealer» in Flour.
*JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool»
EMERY, WAfJfiBHOUSE & CO., 150MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool·
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Cap», Fur». Robe» and Glove».
BYRON GREENGUGH A CO.. 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
by Steam, Gun A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
ά

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.
HEATING
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
IRON,
UiUBtUU, Mich. Piuc aa:I IIuni Wood
ltUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
OIBEH, ËaMteru, Western ArSouthern
S. 11. & A. K. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
J
IM1UER. Spruce, Piue and Short.
J RUMERY, B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
IMIBER, ?Ifr. Cnuada Spruce A Piue
J l'or Hiver La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLAKK. 270 Commercial St

rTIBKR,

Gutter*, .TIouldingM Are.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Jlich. Piue A Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.
YfKliLINailRY, Straw Good*, Silks &c.
JOHN JS. PALMER, 243 .Middle St

l'^lBÎR·

WARE,

India.

8 EL»

ART STORE,

CI
GRAIN
Grain,

J

A BETAIL FANCY GOODS and
TRIMMING STORE, in a good

STREET,

Materials.

L

JAl

ILLINE R Y and

& McMANN, 1)4 Cross
M BIBBER, MORRILLJlillinerj
<JooJ«.

Y & SON, Mfrs.,
Ο IBiS,JOHN CON EEIlluminating

Currier*,

Ac ^'chu j.
25 Com'l St

Oile, Varni*he* A Supplie*.
W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l

PAINTS,
JOHN
St
Oil*, Varni*h, Bru*he* Ac.
&
130
138
PÎUUL1PS
&
W.
F.
Middle
PAINTS,
Co., 134,
FOR SALE.
SUPPLIES, Oil* all kind*
J. B. F1CKETT Λ: CO., 187 Fore St
Boarding House on Beacon Hill, near PAINTERS'
State House, good location, well furHanxinu*, Book^ Ar Stationery
LOK1NG, SHORT «fc HARMON, 2θ8 .Middle St
nished, iirst-class boarders, doing a PAPER
Viueyar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
good business. Wilt sell at a great bar·
E. D. PETTENGILL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
Address PICKLES.
gain on account of ill health.
A* ûen'l Coiumi**ion .Vicht*.
at once, ff. THOMPSON, Boston Post
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
Office.
Fruits & Faucy Groceries.
marlO
eodlw*
PERKY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & υ Aloulton.
PRODUCE,
GOODS—Hall Rubber Co.
CAIXIMCARDST KU1IBER
C» H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
and Table Salt Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com'l St
WILLIAM ~S7 LOWELL, SALT.—Dairy
CÏBl'S C. DA VIM.

feb25M"\V&Ftf

a

ENGRAVER,
191 MIDDLE STREET, Portland, Me.
Wedding and Visiting Cord Engraving a specialty.
inh8 WF,M ti
Call and see samples.

£4 HIP BROIiEBS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wnf
Ο
LJ11IP BROKERS, Store* A: Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial
Ο

Knee*, locu*· A' white oali trenail*

SHIP LORENZO TA 1 LOR. 304 Commercial St
(«an êk Water Pipe, Boiler* Ac.
BUY YOUR
H. T. PLUMMEK, 7, i) & 11 Uuion St
C. Μ.
STEAH1,
€Sa*, Water A* Ventilating Pipe
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS, STJKAM,DANIEL
WIN SLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
A mLola*»e* Suiperter*.
Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
UEO. S. HUNT & Co., .\gts Eagle Ketinery
SUGAR
ύί

—

ADAMS

A

AT

—

ROBI\SOVM,

HO KXCIUKCiE STREET.
The Cheapest and Best place in the State,
eod3m
mhl

Late

22, brig Clara Belle, Coggins,

Join, KB, Stb, ship Gettysburg, Call,

«

Mmnll Ware»

F
F
FLOUR,
FLOUR
FURNITURE

....

—

Willard, Warehain for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8tb, schs A L Mitchell, Mitcliell, New York for Boston; Franklin, Philbrook, fm
Fall-River for Thoniaston.
In port, schs King Dove, Cousins, New York for
Boston; America, do tor Bootlibay; Nettie Cusbing,
do for Rockland; Leonessa, Cables, Norfolk for Boston; Laura Ε Messer, Bird, Baltimore for do; Har-

■· aut

JOHN F. RAND, OG Croes 3t

Genu' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Boot»*
$6.00
Cento' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Couβ.ΟΟ
SfrcMM Boots
fientK' Wescott'M Cf. Lrc€<I Boot»
4.50
Cento' WeMeott'M
Cf. Creedmorr,
...
5.00
(Something New)
Cento' Eug Grain Laced Boots
4.50
Gento' Grain Booto
1.75 to 3.50
Ladie»' Senmlesui Goat Booto, Four
Width»
2.00
Ladies' Heanile*» Kid Booto, Three
WitllhH
ij.oo
A few pair* of French Calf Couç. and
Button, of the best Newark make at coat to
clone.
Heavy etock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Booto at the lowettt price».
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at Mtore.

Amboy.

1

■ l'iuunvm vu·»··}·-··

JCj

thomas

<13ttWF3Itf

mar3

Lizzie

dage.

D

KIT GOODM. tVOOLKNN, Ac.
Λ. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
RV («ood*·. Woolen* and Fancy (»ood«.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Aliddle

<<ooi1m, Trimming»,
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
1*11. Dry and Pickled, Denlert* in Malt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
F
Dry. Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHBN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FIISH,
Dealer» in Frewh Fi»h.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
F lf)H,
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
Street. FIISO, McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

Middle

24 7

Ship Ivy, Lowell,

Texas 25340c; Canada pulled 45@55c; do Combing
50@52c;Smyrna, washed 18@27c;unwashed 12@15;
Buenos Ayres 16@36c; Cape Good Hope 31@33c;
Australian 50@56c; Donskoi 23@28V2C.

D

A. B. BUTLER,

I·

at Havre from New Orleans, reports» Feb 12, during a gale, shifted cargo, twisted
rudder head, had docks swept, stove cabin, lost sails,
spruug spars, &e. Lost overboard second mate and
Feb 14th, took oft' the crew of Br ship
a seaman.
Mistress of the Seas, in a sinking condition.
Sell Eva May, McDnffie, from Portland for Cardenas, struck on Bahama Banks 4th, but came oft', apparently without damage.
Sch J W Sawyer, Orchard, from Demarara, arrived at Delaware Breakwater 10th with loss of foremast, foregalF, &c.

Rlinda nnd Fixture·.

Window*,
J. A. LEAVITT Si SON, 250 Commercial St
D OORM,
OORN, Wiadonn. Blinda nnd Fixture·.
D CHAS. S. FARN1IAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Window·, Rlinda and Fixturea.
DOORM, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Border.
DRAIN
J. W. STOCK^'ELL. 1 W. Promenade
Nundrie·.
RI'GM, Chemical· &Si 70 Commercial St
D I. V/. PERKINS & CO., 74DruR'ln

Laces, Edgings, Yeilings in Tissue
Rl'GGINTN, Pnintera & .11 fr». Nupplie·
and Lace, Neck Rnchings, Fichues, D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
RVG9, ITIedieinea, Pninl· and Oil··
Lace Ties, Ribbons, Hamburg EdgD PARSONS, BANGS St Co., 117 & 119 Middle S«
ings, Insertions, Notingham and
RV Gocda, Fancy nnd Woolen (:««■>.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 Si 50 Middle St.
Applique Tidies, Irish Edgings, a D
Y GOODN AND WOOLENK.
great variety, 12 yds. for 25c, D ItWOODMAN,
TRUE St CO.,137 to 141 .Middle St

IYIEiTIORMOA.

Boston, March 10—[Report ed\for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 58@60c;Clioice
XX at 54@56c; Fine X 54@55c; Medium 59@60c;
Coarse oO@52c. Michigan—Extra and XX 54@55;
Fine 53@54c; Medium 57@58c; Common 50@52c.
Other Western—Fine and X 52@55c; Medium 56@
58c; Common 50@52c; Pulled, Extra 45@55c; Superfine 47@70c; No 1 at 35@40c. Combing fleece
52@60; Fine delaine 52@58c; California 20@45c;

sneodtf

Our New

Boyd, Matanzas, (having repaired.)
The

terms.

ja2

Brighton Cattle Market.
the week ending Wednesday, March 10.

53l/2(ffi53%c;

Review of the Wholesale Market.

opening French Dress Goods
in all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful designs in Trimmings to match.

OF

—

Domestic Market*.

ASIA.

TURNER BROS.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

or

California mining Mtockn·
Ban Francisco, Mch. 10—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day :
8 Va
Hale & Norcross.... 5%
Alpha
Alta
3% -Julia Consolidated. 1 *4
lVe
9Ve Justice
Belcher
Mexican
14%
Best & Belcher...... 10
Bullion
45/a Northern Belle. ...16%
3Va Ophir
17%
Cal'fornia
5
δ Va Overman
ChoJar
Va
3%
Consolidated
Raymond
158/s Union Con
37Vé
Eureka Con
21 Va
3 Va Sierra Nevada
Crown Point
3
V'ellow Jacket
8%
Exchequer
Bodie
Gould & Curry
5Ve
4Ve
5% Potoei
Savage

for

The Budget for 1880-81.
Ottawa, Marcli 10.—Finance Minister Tilley read the Budget yesterday, including a
few changes in the tariff. The estimated ordinary expenditure for the financial year commencing July 1 next is §25,007,203, against
823,809,202 for the year ending June 30. Besides this estimated expenditure for 1880-81,
there is for the redemption of the debt, §1,311,5(Ki; public works and buildings, chargeablo to
capital, §210,400; railways anil canals, chargeable to capital, §11,401.400; Dominion lands,
chargeable to capital, §300,000—making a total
on capital account of §13,228,330,
against §19,083,257 for 1879-80.

ANT>

Swan & Barrett,

7% (®7%

some

THE DOMINION.

NEW GOODS !

or

Fair to good refining
Refined Standard Cuba

Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed

WHOLESALE

DATE.

92*4
Ill Va

Boston, Meb.10—The following
tations:

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Nlriiib ΙΗη. & Dralm.
MARTIN, l'ENNELL Si CO., Elm & Cumberland
H. M. PAYSON & CO., CARBIAtiK
fid .HIeieh .TIfr«. A- Denlera.
Ζ EN AS THOMPSON, JR., «4 to 38 Union St
CARRIAliK
DEALERS Iîi
nntl Snddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY" Si CO., 204 Middle St
GOOD* of nil kind».
BURNHAM St MOKKILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNE»
(£3P*The funeral service of the late Catharine
Leonard will take place this morning at 0 o'clock,
Good». Winalow'· Green Corn.
at her late residence, No. 14 Briggs street.
J. W1NSLOW JONES, 159Vt Commercial St
CANNED
CITY A.\D TOWN BONDS,
nend, Fi.h and Vc«etnblc·.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
DEPAUTrSE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
BANK STOCK, &C.
!.·! nnd Oil of Vitrei Ufra.
FOB
FROM
NAME
ATWOOD LEAD CO., ollice 208 Fore St
CIIK'IMA
Alch 11
New York..Liverpool
Baltic
Jlnnnfactnrcra A* Jobber*.
No. 32 Exchange Street
Alch 11
New York..Hamburg
Silesia
CEOT11ING
MORGAN, BUTLER St CO., Middie Si Market
New York..Bermuda ...Alch 11
Bermuda
AIcli 11
ITInniifnctnrer* A Jobber·.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
City Washington.. New York..Havana
Alch 12
eodtf
au28
ALLEN & CO., 22'J Middle and 0 Temple Ste
Portland.. ..Liverpool
CLOTIIINI·
Lake Nepigou
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool—Alch 13
Wholeaale, by Cnrgo
t'arlond.
Alch 13
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
Boston
Liverpool—Alch 13
Alarathon
Ton.
Ibe Cari;o, Carload
by
17
..Alch
New York..Liverpool..
Arizona
COAI., S. ROUNDS Si SOU, 30 Commercial St
New York..Liverpool. ...Alch 17
Algeria
Alch
17
Denier
in
Coala.
New York. .Havre
Mpeeial
Amerique
207 Commercial St
Alch 18
COAIj,HENRY L. PAiNE,
New York..Liverpool
Celtic
Mch 20
New York. .Hamburg
Suevia
Carload
Wholesale, by Cnrso
20
New
of
Chester
York..Liverpool....Alch
City
COAI.,
SARGENT, DENN1S0N St CO., 118 Commercia
Alch 20
New York..Glasgow
Devonia
nnd
Grinder·.
Roaalera
Alch 20
Boston
Liverpool
Hecla
184 Si 180 Fore St
COFFEESISE Si NEVENS, Mpice
Lake Winnipeg.. ..Portland....Liverpool.. ..Alch 26
Mpieea nnd Grocera'Nundrifw.
W.
G.
S1MONTON & CO.. litre., 13 Λ 15 Union
Uliddle
Street COFFEE)·,
186
AIARCII 11.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Mpiee·, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WH1WTEN, 250 Fore St
11.47
COFFEEM,
6.19 High water
Sun rises
BANK BLOCK.)
]
(CANAL
7.05
6.01 | Aloon sets
Sun sets
.llcbta A- Produce Denier».
THOMPSON Si 1LALL, 103 Commercial St
Dealers in Government, Munici- CO.TIJIIH.NION
STOCK Exportrr·.
and Railroad Securities.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
MARINE NEWS. pal
Chinn nnd liln» Ware.
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE SI CO., 140 it 142 Middle St
PORT OF PORTLAND.
on favorable

IO6M2

Michigan Central

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

Port Spain.

!or

CAUCCSES.

105 Vâ

United States new 41A's, reg...
United States new 4Mi's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95
The following were the closing
St ocks :
Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
Ο.. B. &Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago <s Ai ton pref ei red
New York Central

28, lat 8 Ν. Ion 30 W, barque Susan Cx ill more

Illll-t

MARRIAGES

Ifork Slock and m one ν Ularket.
New York, March 10—Evening.—Money market,
loaned between 5@6 per cent, on call: closed at 6;
Sterling
prime mercantile paper at 5@6 per cent.
Exchange Mea«iy at 4841/2@4843/4 for long and
with
weak
Governments
short.
for
487y2(ffi487%
a decline of Vs in 4s and Vas, and of Vé in Gs and
81s. State bonds—La. consols advanced SA. Railroad bonds fairlv active.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 430.000 shares.
New

lollowing

10.—Consols 97 11-1G for money

LONDON,March 10—12.30 P. M.—American secuUnited States bonds, new 5s, 105V2Î
4Vas, 110*4; new 4s, 109V2.
Liverpool, Mch 10—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull; Middling uplands at 7 7-1G; Orleans at 7Vfed;
sales (>,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000;
receipts 12,200, American G750.
Liverpool, March 10-12.30 P. M.—Flour 10@
13; Winter Wheat 11@11 7; Spring Wheat |10 3
@11; California average at 10Gréill2; club do at
11 1@11 7; Corn at 5 9; Peas at G 9. Provisions,
&c„,—Pork at 57 G; Beef at 77; Bacon at 3G@
38; Cheese at 70; Lard 39 9. Tallow at 35, at Lon-

Bank Statement.
Boston,Mch. 10.—Tlie following is"a statement of
Banks for the past week:
National
the Boston
§ 40,550,000
Capital
Boston

Specie
Legal tender

Eiiropcnu ITIarkefe.

London. Mch.
and account.

1 50

Loans

Jau

are
up-

13c.

at

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

Carver, from New York for Yokohama.
Feb 20, Ion 80 20, sell A Ρ Emerson, from Mobile

1314 c.

13c.

75(0:1 00

...

.·

at 7 00.

ΒΡΟΚΕΚ.

δ, lat 19 S, Ion 81 Κ, barque Albert Russell,
Carver, from Cheribon for Falmouth, Ε.
Jan

Shipments—

..10 00
10
185
3 25(j&'S 50
Γ.. 5 50@6 00
2 00(a2 25

Clark Silver
City of Boston

rne

TO DEATH AT MOSCOW.

amended was then passed to

The Story of Ireland's Woes Told by the
Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth,
New Yobk, March 10.—A dispatch from
London, by Rev. George H. Hepworth, states
that he has visited the suffering counties of
Ireland as a member of the Herald committee.
He addresses the donors of the fund, and
says:
"It is easy to understand the causes of the
resent poverty. The
hare
had
three
people
ad crops in succession. Things have been
growing worse and worse, until the almost
utter failure of the crops last year
brought
them to the verge of starvation.
They have
nothing to plant, a want of which the British
Government will supply by the loan of seed
potatoes on very easy terms. They have nothing to eat, a want which you have yourselves
so generously helped to
supply by gifts which
I am sure you will supplement by other
gifts
when you know what is the real state of the
case.
In order to understand for myself the
condition of affairs. I spent a few days under
the leadership of Col. King Harman,
covering
about 30 square miles on the tirst day and over
10 on the second. I visited a large number of
small settlements on the west bank of the
Shannon, in counties Roscommon and Sligo.
For about ten hours each day I rode and
walked, entering altogether about a hundred
wretched hovels, which this afflicted people
delusively call their homes, and where from
morning till night they encounter the dread
While fully
monotony of want and misery.
prepared to meet more or less' distress everywhere, knowing through former visits something of the chronic state of poverty in which
the people live, I was not prepared, nor could
anything I have ever before seen in any degree
prepare me for the scenes of abject misery and
sickening squallor which I found at every
turn. The people did not know of my
coming
and could not prepare for any dramatic
display
of wretchedness and want."
Mr. Hepworth reports searching every corner of scores of houses, but found no means of
subsistence.
He depicts the famished appearance of the people, who seized bread like
hungry wolves, many not having had anything
to eat for twenty-four hours.
He gives an account of their huts, or houses, in which live
their own cows and pigs with the people. They
have eaten all their potatoes, and all the food
they now have is a few pounds of Indian meal,
which they mix in water and make into stirabout.

Andrew Hawes,
on the part Senate.

tabled on

TWENTY-dBVEN

»

as

Making

Beaconsfleld.

THE IRISH FAMINE.

In accordance with the resolve passed unanimously by the House of Representatives
which directed you to issue your warrant for
the arrest of
Prince A. Sawyer, formerly
Deputy Secretary of State, that he might be
brought before the committee on loss of the
State seal and public documents; your committee have to report that Mr. Sawyer was
brought by the Messenger of the House before
your committee, and that the said Sawyer refused to give any testimony, whereupon he
was remanded to the custody of the
Messenger
of the House.

Chairman

The Liberals

The resolve making an appropriation of ·$<>.500 for tiie college was then taken up, under a
suspension of the rules.'and read once. Mr.
Unshoe moved to amend by substituting 83000.

House.
The following report from the investigating
committee on loss of State seal, election returns and other State property was made:

Mayor

EUROPE.

postponed.

printed.

by

Kalloch.
San Francisco, March 10.—Mayor Kalloch
has issued a proclamation as follows:
"I deem it my duty to the city over whose
welfare 1 am called to preside and to the public at large which is being iniamously deceived
by incendiary misrepresentations as to our situation, to declare in the most emphatic and
public manner that there is not, and never has
been, the slightest reason to apprehend any
disturbance, riot or lawlessness whatever from
If
the working classes of San Francisco.
trouble comes to us it will not come from
them. Most inexcusable and outrageous means
are being used by designing men to goad them
into riotous demonstrations, but they will fail.
They are, as they havo proved themselves to
be under the most trying provocation, a lawabiding and peace-preserving portion of our
population. 1 vouch to the world for them
that they will so continue, and I further declare that however |»-ople abroad may be imposed upon, the people of this city see through
all the {transparent liumbuggery of military
interference, police increase, and inflammatory circulars, and will wait their constitutional
day of judgment to peaceably, but effectively,
consign their authors to political infamy and
oblivion, which they most richly deserve.
I. S. Kalloch, Mayor."
The Chronicle strongly commends the Vigilante organization, and intimates that the first
blow should be struck at the leaders of the agi.
tators and not the rank and file.
The Alta scouts the necessity of the concentration of troops here, holding that the Vigilance Committee is amply able to cope with
the sand lot, iand concludes: "Let us have
peace, and we mean to have it inside the law
if we can, outside if we must." It also denounces the Mayor's proclamation as an insult
to the people.
The Call dissuades the community from violent measures as unnecessary.
Nkw York, March 10.—A San Francisco
special says the Council of the Citizens' Protective Union is composed of 200 citizens, and
fifteen others comprise the Executive Committee. It is certain that 10,000 citizens are enrolled, and the Union will be swelled to 30,000
before the week closes.

committee.
Mr. Dickey (fusion) moved to strike out the
word "confined" from the resolution. Lost.
The resolution was then passed by a vote of
88 jeas to 18 nays.
The Speaker then read the resolution to the
Messenger of the House, and told him that
the House gave Mr. Sawyer into his charge,
remarking, at the suggestion of Mr. Gushee,
"it is understood when Mr. Sawyer is ready to
appear before the committee to testify, aud
does testify, that you will have discharged
your duty in full at that time."
Mr. Sawyer then left the hall in charge of
the Messenger.
The bill prescribine· the course nf stnHv
the College of Agriculture ami
appropriating
$3000 to discharge the existing debt of the institution, came up by special assignment,
with the resolve to amend by substituting
SG500 instead of $3000.
It was indefinitely

A resolve was reported appropriating 81000
for the payment to the Dexter savings bank of
claims against the State arising from the employment by the Attorney-General, in 1878, of
E. D. Wiggin as detective.
Tabled to be

Chairman

Demagogical Proclamation

contempt.
Mr. Bradstreet replied, to appear before the

against the Stato for servie*·.

printed.

SAN FRANCISCO.

1. II. BATES,
of S. M. Pettengill A Co.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE GREENBACK APOSTLE IN PORT-

TONY PASTOR.

LAND.

Tony Pastor's in New York is one of the
most popular places of entertainment. The
performers are always first class in their

THE PRESS
N. G.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of

What

*eesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armejfong, Cox, Wentwortb, Hodsdon, Hay den, W. P.
Exchange and Fore St.; welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Ghisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewis ton and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnhain.
Biddeford,
•4

Morris,

his dress is still neat, his watch
chain is still crossed over the spot where he
has put many a good dinner while an official,
and he wore the same hat that he did when he
made his bishop-like, but to the State somewhat expensive, visit to the Indians at Pleasant Point. At first sight ono would take
remarkable man to be dangerous, and his
to-be-excelled tact enables him to keep
real nature out of sight. He is a pent up

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert—Rossini Club.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nerve Strain—Parsons Bangs & Co.
To the Honorable County Commissioners.
Wanted—A Girl.

"Have you

Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture and Carpets.

Dk. C W. Benson's Cklkky and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

mile

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
will

visit Portland
again Tuosday aud Wednesday, March ICth
and 17tli, for two days only, at Falmouth Hotel. Will be at the Bethel House, Bethel, the
18th, until 12 o'clock.
mch5-td

Why Are You Bilious ?
Because you have allowed your bowels to
become costive, and liver torpid. Use KidneyWort to produce a free state of the bowels, and
it will stimulate the liver to proper action,
cleanses the skin of its yellowness, cures bilious
headache, aud causes new life in the blood.
marllTS&T&wlw
Druggists have it.
UUUlll.

JUDGE DONKEY.

Wednesday.—York County Savings BanK vs.
Charles Allen. Action of Assumpsit to recover for
three months rent of a dwelling house at $10 per
month. Defense—that defendant never occupied
the heuse and never hired it. Decision reserved.
Mattocks for plaintiff.
E. P. Payson for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFOBE JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Dennis Kilday. Search and seizFined $50 and three month». Appealed.

ure.

Brief

Jottings.

Warmer yesterday morning. A snow-squall
in the afternoon, followed by colder weather.

Mercury

18° at sunrise, 37° at noon, 34° at
sunset; wind west.
The Irish American Relief Association are
making arrangements for their grand ball on

Easter Monday.
D. W. Clark & Co. have finished the first
of those six ice houses on West Commercial
street, each of which will hold 2,500 tons of
ice.

J

School Committee.
The school committee met for organization
last night, his honor Mayor Senter in the
chair.
Present: Messrs. Brewer, Shailer,

Files, Libby, Burrage and Gray.
The newly elected members of the board
who had not qualified, were qualified by oath
of office administered by Mr. Libby. Tha records of the last

meeting

were

road

and

ap-

proved.
The report of the principal

of

the High
and accepted

School was read by the Secretary
and ordered printed with the reports.
In the absence of the Secretary, Mr.
chosen

Secretary

Gray

pro tem.

Committee proceeded to the election of Supervisor of Schools, and Thomas Tasli was
elected to that position, and the salary fixed
same

as

last year.

Mr. Tash

appeared

and

qualified by taking the oath of office.
A letter from Dr. Stanley, resigning liis
membership on the board, was read by the
Secretary, and it was voted that the Secretary

give notice of the

vacancy in Ward 2 to the
Council.
Bills amounting to $09.13 were read and ap-

City

proved.

Voted, That a
Secretary is

committee of three, of whom
to be one, be appointed by the
Chair, to nominate the various standing committees of the board.
Messrs. Shailer, Burrage and the Secretary
were appointed the committee.
Mr. Henry P. White was elected to take the
census of school children, salary hereafter to
be fixed.
Voted, That the committee on rules and regulations report a rule for vaccination of indigent children.
the

Adjourned

to next

Monday at 5

p.

m.

Contemptible, if True.
The Item says a man got boarded by some
on Commercial street and,
after they
had befriended him, he said his wife was coming to Portland. He was not seen again by
the people at the house, but the next night the
wife called at the house to inquire for her husband. She said lie had stopped all night with
her where she was staying, and in the morning told her that he had a contract to unload a
ship and would make seven dollars a day from

people

the job; that he must have ten dollars to pay
his men and that if she would let him have the
amount lie would pay her back at night.
She
let him have it, all the money she had in the
world, and he also wore off a ring of hers.
From that time she saw him no more; for
that husband of hers stepped out and has not
returned.
Mr. Baker, Secretary of the Overseers of
the Poor, thinks this story may have exaggerated the facts. The woman probably told
it,but she is partially insane. Mr. Baker gave
her a home at the alms-house uutil he could
send her to Saugerville where she has a residence. Her husband's name is John Hewitt.
Personal.

Monroe, of Garcelon's Council, will
soon depart for
the West to enter upon business speculations.
Prof. William Matthews, LL.D., of Chicago,
is to give the address before the Literary So.
H. W.

mencoment.
Mr. John Yeaton, Jr., left for the South,
yesterday, to endeavor and recruit his health
He will visit in his tour the old battle grounds
the Rappahannock.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson lias recently
closed a course of lectures 011 English Literature at Arlington, Mass., and is now
on

giving
'wo similar courses in Washington, D. C.
Tuesday night Mr. Charles H. Fickett died
very suddenly. He was in his usual health two
days ago. Monday night he was taken suddenly ill.

He died in convulsions.

He

was

a

machinist by trade, having worked for some
time for C. M. & H. T. Plummer.
For the
past three years lie lias held the position of en-

gineer at

the Custom House.
He was about
47 years of age. He was a member of Ancient
Brothers Lodge and Machigonne

Encamp-

ment, I. O. O. F., as well as the Odd Follows'
Mutual Relief. He iv d at 15 Mayo street.

The Roller Skating Party.
Roller Skating Hall was packed with a brilliant audience last night, about a thousand
ladies and gentlemen being present. The drill
by the thirty-two ladies and gentlemen was an

exceedingly beautiful sight, and Prof. Purdy's
fancy skating was, of course, heartily encored.

All

enjoyed

anything

to

through

say

the

Press?" inquired the reporter, and Mr. Fogg

promptly replied that

willing

he was

to be

in-

terviewed.
Reporter—Have you been summoned to ap-

before the election committee?
Mr. Fogg—I have, but I shall not attend.
I do not propose to pay the least attention to
it. I do not proposelto recognize the present
legislature as a legal legislature in any shape,
form or manner. If arrested and taken before
the committee I shall remain silent.
I am,
however, ready at any time to go before the
election committee of the legislature that assembled the first Wednesday of January according for the constitution, and to make oath
that no return was altered, doctored, scratched,
or changed
or written on,
in any manner
whatever by the Governor or his Council, or
by any member of the State department to
my knowledge.
Reporter—How do you accouut for the recent defeat of the Fusion party?
Mr. Fogg—Because of the fact of fusion.
From this time onward I am unchangeably
fixed in my resolve to oppose fusion.
In some
few cases, it might be well perhaps1, but
not as a general rule.
With us, at least
250 Greenbackers did not go to the polls at
all.
The fusion element of the campaign
Other
gave the Republicans a walk-over.
causes, of course, operated
against us, but
fusion look the life out of the fight, and beat
us all over the State.
"In Lewiston though,"
added Mr. Fogg thoughtfully, "both parties
a
polled much heavier vote than they did last
pear

The rose bud opening to the morn,
While yet the dew hangs on the them,
Exhales less sweetness than is wont
To breathe from lips that SOZODONT
Has touched with a soft crimson glow
That shows the dazzling teeth off so.
mchll
TS&T&wlw

BEFORE

not
his

voland when he bursts, as in the course of
time he must, the result will be fearful—to
the Hon. Frank M. Fogg.

Manure For Sale.

uupoiivl

th is

When Mr. Pastor puts a
various SDecialties.
company on the road he sees to it that the reputation he has achieved shall not suffer. Tomorrow night his excellent travelling company
will appear at Portlaud Theatre in "Go West,
or the Emigrant Train."
There are 24 artists
in the company.
haverly's.
Havcrly's Minstrels aTe well-known in Portland.
They will appear at City Hall next

Monday evening and
ready at Stockbridge's.

themselves and [the ladies
a magnificent success in

may be credited with
their management.

Loyal League of Portland.
regular monthly meeting of the Loyal
League will bo held at Army & Navy Hall
this (Thursday) evouing, March 11th.
A full
attendance is requested.
Tlio

Certificates of membership are now
ready
and
may be obtained of the Secretary or
Treasurer.
Per order,
Josiah H. Drummond, President,
Wm. T. Small, Secretary.

year."
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L. Smith?
Mr. Fogg—Joe Smith lias too much
capital,
and capital is always a coward.
He is an
honest man, but could not rise to the occasion.
Had I been Governor I would have held my
post at all hazards. I would have called out
the militia—no, let me see, yes, I would have
called out the militia,
and
would have
held my place even to the shedding of blood
had it been necessary in order that a constitutional government might have been maintained.
Reporter—Mr. Fogg, what will be the issue
this fall?
Mr. Fogg—The financial question, that and
nothing else. On the first of June I shall stop
discussing state issues in the Chronicle and
shall treat of financial measures only.
Reporter—Who will be the candidates of
the three parties in your opinion?
Mr. Fogg—In my judgment the Democratic
party will go to pieces at the National convention over Tilden and will divide.
The hard
money men will go over to the Republican
camp and vote for Grant, who may be elected.
If Blaine is nominated there will be the hottest
personal fight ever seen in this State. If I am
attacked I shall take a hand (Mr. Fogg here
looked determined). The St. Louis "Brick"
Pomeroy Convention will force the Greenback
National convention at Chicago to nominate a
straight out Greenbacker for President, either
H. B. Wright, Gen. Weaver, Gen. Butler, or
possibly Solon Chase. The chance of Uncle
Solon for the nomination is precious small, we
may say an impossibility. I prefer Butler as
the man who would bring over more Democrats than any other man. I have private
information from the South, from prominent
Democrats of that section with whom I correspond, and they say that there is a great change
in the feeling of the Southern people toward
Butler.
Reporter—But to what extent do you 'expect
to see the Greenback party successful in the
fall elections?
Mr. Fogg—Well not generally.
Ar.yway,
I'm for a straight Greenback nomination and
against fusion.
Mr. Fogg expressed his full confidence in
the honesty of ex-Gov. Garcelon. He said
generally that ho proposes to remaiif silent in
any case, if arrested,or not, in regard to the
doings of the Council, not choosing to recog-

nize the present Legislature, repeating, on
those points, what he first said. He doesn't
seem to feel altogether happy in regard to his
patronage by the business men of Auburn, and
seemed to be convinced that he could make
about $2,000 a year by running a Republican
paper, probably expecting that
would willingly pay that amount
order to keep him out of the field.

Republicans
annually in

Accidents.
A horse belonging to Mr. Chase took
fright
on Commercial street
yesterday afternoon,
owing to the breaking of a bolt in the whiffletree, and started in the dead run. The driver
held on to him however with skill and
strength
and stopped hini before much damage was
Mr. Buruham from Saco was at the sugar
Refinery in tliie city yesterday superintending
the moving or unloading of a heavy team
when the team was backed suddenly, pinning
Mr. Burn ham between the team and the curbstone. His legs about the calves were severely
bruised and he was unable to walk for some
time.
While Mr. Parker Evans, baggage master
on the mixed Grand Trunk train, that arrives
in this city at noon, was attempting to draw

car-pin

at Bethel yesterday be slipped and
fell and the train starting up cut his clothes off
him, while ho was struck and severely hurt
by the cars knocking against him. Luckily
they did not run over him. He was carried to
his home in Gorham.
a

Response From Ireland.

Among the letters received by Father Bradley in reply to amounts transmitted to Ireland
by the Irish relief committee of this city is
the following:
Letterkexney, Feb. 2Gth, 1880.
lier. Dear Sir,—I beg to tender my most

sincere thanks to yon and to the members of
the Portland Irish Relief Committee for your
great charity in sending to the relief of our
poor people the generous donation of £20.
May God reward you and the charitable gentlemen who have cooperated with you in sendThe condition
ing us this much needed aid.
of the poor people here is so miserable, and
have
been
left
to
they
depend so completely
on the voluntary assistance of the
charitable
public, that every fresh contribution to their
relief comes like a reprieve to the poor criminal condemned to death. Many a time
they
have had reason, during the past two
months,
to bless the noble people of America for wafting the hope of life to them across the Atlantic.
Again thanking you most sinceroly, and
wishing you and the members of the Irish Relief Committee every blessing in reward of
your great charity, I am Rev. Dear Sir,
Your faithful servant,
Michael, Logue.
Rev. Dennis M. Bradley, Pastor.
Overseers of the Poor.
The Board of Overseers of the Poor mot at
their office in City building last evening and

organized follows for the ensuing year:
Chairman—Isaac Jackson.
Secretary and Treasurer—C. H. Baker.
as

rhnnloin

Co-

W

Ή

Green.
Purchasss—
Huse.

—

COMMUTEES.

STANDING

Accounts—Way,

DI..I

Kimball,

Trickey,

Sturgis

Jackson,

and

Bal:cr and

Farming—Green, Kiinball, Lang and Lewis.
Improvements—Jackson, Burgess, Trickey

and Huse.

Suits—Baker, Sturgis, Lan» and Lewis.
Repairs—Kimball, Green, Lang and Denni-

son.

Hospital—Burgess, Way, Sturgis, Dennison

and

City Physician.

COMMITTEES.
Maich and September—Lang and Denuison.
and
April
October—Kimball and Lewis.
May and November—Trickey and Baker.
June and December—Sturgis and Jackson.
July and Jauuary—Green and Way.
August and February—Burgess and Huse.
The election of a master and matron was
postponed until some future
MONTHLY

meeting.

Incipient Firea.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer saw flames
issuing from
the houso occupied by Mr. Lappiu 011 Free
St.,

Monday night.

Ho rushed into the house and
discovered that a lady had dropped an oil
lamp
which had broken and the oil taken lire and
over
the
room.
spread
The lady seized a quilt
to extinguish the (lames but without avail.
Mr. Sawyer extinguished the fire.

Somebody

threw a lighted match into the
screen about the steam
*>ipes in Pike's barber
saloon, under the Falmobih Hotel The stuff
and sweepings cauglu fire "iUt was discovered
before serious

injury

was

do!*«.

V

W

I

the

tickets

are

now

Notwithstanding the cold weather and the
remoteness of Williston Church from amuse
ment centres, that edifice accommodated a
large and musical audience last night. Dr.
Clarke showed himself an organist of
feeling
and power, possessing an admirable
technique,
and capable of fitly interpreting the varied
masters whoso works were represented on the
His "Mountain Storm"—like
programme.
that which the old organist at
Freyburg,
Switzerland, has made famous—proved a
source of great delight to all present.
The
vocal selections by Mrs. Farley, Messrs. Penand Payson served to present their voices at
their best and were received with great favor.
DENMAN THOMPSON.

The largest audience of the season greeted
"Uncle Josh Whitcomb" at Music Hall, PortsIt was a
mouth, Ν. H., Saturday evening.

jovial audience, too, for everybody laughed
pretty mucli all the time of the performance.
Five car loads of people came down from
Dover. We will see a much larger audience at
Portland Theatre to-night for that building
will be packed solid.
NOTES.

Joseffy created

a

Miss Neilson's debut

day night

Democrat,

a

Durham.
The Fusiouists carried Durham

majority.
ity,

hy a reduccd

the test rote gave five Reand defeated the famous

Monday on
publican majority,

in

an

a

partnership for the purpose of packing smoked

herring

and have established their manufactory at No. 2)[ Union Wharf.
They employ
some twenty-fivo girls, aged from thirteen to
flftoen years, who take the herring and, with

sharp knives, quickly remove the head, tails
aud fins, removing by this process, at the
time, the bones of consequence, thus
rendering the herring substantially boneless.
The herring are then packed in small boxes, of
half a pound each, hermetically sealed, and
placed in cases containing twenty-five boxes in
same

The crow tarn oat nine hundred to
one thousand boxes per day and there is already a great demand for them, not only at
the west, but at home. The firm is already enlarging its accommodations, and will add a
large room 25x30 feet in size to its other apartments next week. The heads, tails and other
debris of the herring are sent to Bootlibay for
case.

phosphate.
Δ Youthful Blue-Jacket.
The Advertiser says a little boy nine years
age applied to Gapt. McCulloch of the brig
Rosella Smith to take him to sea. The captain
told him be was too small. Yesterday the
vessel anchored out in the stream preparatory
to sailing and the boy was discovered stowed
away below. His name is Dwyer and he lives
with his grandmother on India street. He
had a toy boat with him three feet long, which

he thought he should need now he was going
The captain brought the boy ashore.

to sea.

The New Brunswick and Elbana.
Mr. Editor:—The item in regard to the
steamer New Brunswick passing the wreck of
the bark Elbana, published in your
telegraphic
columns, is not correct. Capt, Thompson saw
the hatch and skids floating at sea and looked
for the wreck but could not find it. It was a
thick snow-storm and blowing heavy at the
time. The captain and pilots were all on lookout at the time.
A. R. Stubbs,
Agent I. S. S. Co.

Fusion town clerk who went to Augusta to see
whether his return needed correction, and reported that "any decent man could seo the
Turner.
Turner elected two Greenback selectmen
Monday, and after repeated trials failed to
elect the third. The meeting was adjourned a
week.

Raymond,
The Fusion ticket was elected as follows:
Moderator—Β. I.. Danforth.
Clerk—Ο. B. Lane.
Selectmen—F. H. Witliam, Albert Morrill, B. h.
Danforth.
Treasurer- H. J. Lane.
Supervisor—W. li. Kolfe.
Collector—H. M. Cash.

MARCH BOOM OF

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

This is

THE LIMEBICK ELECTION.

Imitating: the Tricks of Garoelon's Council.

money was freely used by the
Now in justice to the people of

majority of whom voted the Republican ticket on Monday last, such a base
a

the above should not be allowed to go
uncontradicted, and in order to show how the
officers alleged to be elected were, in fact,
"counted in," we will state the facts of the
as

case.

All parties agreed that the test vote ion Morieraîor) would be close. The Greeubackers, at
a caucus held on Saturday evening, nominated
Ira S. Libby, whose name for some time past
has been published in another column of your
The Democrats held

no

caucus.

The

Republicans nominated F.JVI. Higgins.
On Monday morning the check-list was revised and names were added, if proposed by
Fusionists, without the least regard to the
o£ residence or of age, but if proposed by
republicans were subjected to close cross-ex-

Êroof

amination (so-called), and in some cases were
grossly if not outrageously insulted.
One
young man, a Fusionist, and who came to
town since the last September election, was
asked his age, and replied to the question that
he was of age, and his name was put on the
list. On the other hand a young man who was
born and brought up in Limerick, and who requested that his name be added, was told that
they only had his word as to his age. Previous
to the opening of the meeting a proposition
was made by the Republicans that a man
be
selected from each party to check the list of
and
it was refused. Again during the
votors,
balloting permission was asked to go into the
desk so as to look over the list to get the names
of those who had not voted, and it was refused. At tho close of the balloting a proposition was made that the two candidates for
Moderator—Higgins and Libby—go into the
desk and watch the count. This was also refused.
The counting of the ballots resulted in finding that Frank M. Higgins had 158, Ira S.
Libby had 157, Horace P. Green, 1, Peter
Fogg, 1. A. whispered consultation was held,
and much to the surprise of those who watched
the count, and who vouch for tho above figures, Ira S. Libby was declared to have 15i),
Frank M. Higgins, 155, and two scattering.
Calls were made for another count, but Mr.
Libby was sworn in and enjoys the honor or
dishonor of being a counted in moderator, as
he did that of being a counted in senator.
The attempt of thejjFusionists to divert attention from their own vilejactions by charging
the Republicans with influencing voters by
the use of money 13 an old and stale game, and
in this case, as they will find, won't work.
Those of the Democrats who vote from principle rather than policy, voted with the Republicans, and others who had no intention of
voting—not being much interested one way or
the other—when they heard of the unfair way
in which men puffed up with a little brief authority were acting, also voted with the llepub.icans. Men who have voted for years in
this town and no question ever made about
their right were this election cut off. But
enough has been said to show what means are
u&Ku lu
aucumpiisu a Γ usion victory.
Limerick, March 10,1880.
MR. HALE'S COMMITTEE.

a donation party at the
residence of Mr. John Pierce. Sixty dollars in
money and various articles, among which was
a fine shawl for Mrs. Cole, were received.
The ladies of tlie-lTniversalist society held a

leap
party and sociable in the Grange
Hall, Thursday. The receipts of the evening
were about S12, and a pleasant time was enyear

COACHMAN'S DRAB, FRENCH

BLUE, SEAL BROWN, MEDIUM

SLATE and BLACK. It lias on its
snrface the raised effect peculiar to
all Crape Cloths. Price 25 cts. a
yard. For sale by
HORATIO STAPLES.
The Towel Sale still continues.
We have still on hand a great
stock of those 39 by 20 inch Double
Damask Linen Towels, at 25 cts.

each, and the 33 by 16
Honey Comb Towel at
each.

inch Linen
12 1-2 cts.

in addition to this the librarian has always
been allowed S200 extra for sending away State
documents. When Mr. Stacy became librarian he found that very many books which
should have been forwarded during the year
1878 were still in the library for one reason and
another. During the year lie forwarded these
and charged 860 additional for the increased
work. The annual appropriation of 3500 for
the purchase of books was paid him and he

expended this at his leisure during the year
without presenting any bill of particulars, and

at the end of the year had on hand of the
amount 547.40.
Among the items charged in one of Mr.
Stacy's bills were several volumes of papers
which he had on hand of his own, but which
he furnished the State and charged therefor
the original cost. Among other bills found
was one for $292 worth of
postage stamps,
bought of the postmaster in Boston.
These
Mr. Stacy explains as used in transporting documents, as under the present postage law it
could be done through the mails at
Jialf the
cost of express charges.
The regular contract
prices have always boon arranged with the
express companies, and Mr. Stacy states that
some years as
high as .«1700 have been paid for
transporting documents. Mr. Stacy requested
the privilege of denying that he had ever had
anything to do with any election returns during the past year as he had heard stated.
The next witness examined was Herbert D.
Getchell of Augusta, who testified that about
the first of last October he bought of Dr. Lancaster, Superintendent of Public Buildings for
1879, thirty-one yards of tapestry whicji was
left from the new library carpet. An examination of the bills rendered last year
by Dr.
Loncaster reveals no credit of the $22.32 received for this Bale.

Spring Clothing

PORTLAND, ΠΕ.
dit

Goods,

shall

we

display

to

FIFTY PER CEMT, in Woolen
customers this week

our

over

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF
MEN'S

AND

YOUNG

MEN'S

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS,
small advance over former prices. The balance of our Heavy Garments will be closed AT COST, which is OYER FIFTY PER
CENT below what the same goods can be duplicated at
the present market prices.
It would be a move

a

towards economy to invest in these goods and
lay them aside for another season.

CAMBRIC

C. D. B.

PRINT

FISK&CO,

WE

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.
SherM's Sale of Store Fixtures, &«·
at Auction.
SATURDAY, March 13th, at 1U o'clock A.
ON M..
at salesroom, 35 Exchange Street, we
shall sell New and Second-hand Furniture, Carpets,
tteddine, Paintings, Mirrors, Room
Paper, Crockery and GIssh, Cutlery, Ac., Ac.
order
of Sheriff. Walnut Tables and
Also, by
Counters, Show Cases, Desks, Chairs, Stoves, Carpet, Lamps, &c., Ac.
F. O. BAILEY 4CO, Auctioneer*,
d3t
marll
Mattresses and

shall offer

1

dead Wednesday morning,
while
the stove getting breakfast.
standing
She
was about 50 years of age.

CASE

YQRK COUNTY.

matter.

Ladies having children who wish to attend
the grand javenile ball March 20th, will do
well to read Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co.'s advertisement this morning.
The doctors are very much displeased over a
competitor who is gradually stealing their best

ORIENTAL CAMBRIC
They are all White ground with
neat, small figure in Black, Pink
and Blue. Cannot be bought at
Wholesale less than 10 cents.

First

we mean Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, of
which a 25 cent bottle does better work than a
dozen prescriptions.

ALL
At

broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall's BalLungs which conquers the dead,
malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia,

ly

for

thousands from untimely graves, and is
invaluable in
rescuing children from the
saves

61-2

croup, whooping
all druggists.

Oxygenated

cough

and

Bitters cure

quinzy.

Sold by

Dyspepsia.
dlw

Jt 5 cents per

To the Honorable County Commissioners
within and for the County of Cumberland and State of Maine.
undersigned, Selectmen of the town of
Windham, in said County of Cumberland, respectfully represent that by reason of the decay,

removal or destruction of monuments or other
causes, the true boundaries of that portion, leading from the dividing line between said town and the
town of Gorliam, at Little Falls so called, the Black
Brook Bridge, in said Windham, of a certain highway known as the Gra/ road, ana leading from Gorham Corner to Gray Corner, has become doubtful
and uncertain, wherefore your petitioners request
of your honorable board, after due notiee to all parties interested, to proceed to examine said highway,
hear the parties, and locate and define the limits ana
boundaries thereof, and cause durable monuments
to be erected at the angles thereof, and as in
duty
bound will ever pray.
THO. L. ALLEN, ) Selectmen of

URBAN LOWELL, j
Jan. 31st, 1880.
STATE

Cumberland,

OF

Windham.

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

To Be Closed At Once.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

lots with Special Prices,
made to close to dealers.
The whole stock now in market
must be sold ; too many kinds to
name ; come and see ; money saved by purchasing from this stock,
we are to close it up.

ALSO

1

yard.

CASE

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.

hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Depot
at South Windham, on the eleventh day of May, A.
1)., 1880 at ten o'clock A. M., and that the petitioners give notice to all persons interested by
causing attested copies of said petition and this
order of Court thereon, to be served upon the Town
Clerk of Windham in said County, and also by posting
up copies of the same in three public places in said
town, and publishing the same three weeks succesa newspaper printsively in the Maine State
ed in Portland, the first of said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be at least thirty days
before the time of said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth in said
petition, and «ther routes and roads connected there
with, and after such vie\v, tfiey will give a hearing
to the parties and their witnesses at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons
and corporations interested, may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
Attest:
A. DENNETT, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon
Attest :
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
w3wll
a

Cotton Pin

Check,

Orchard

JOHN S. MORRIS,
Portland.
dtf

COLLECTORS

At ΙΟ Cents per

Yard,

J.

A.

BOOKS.

complété variety
LOWELL

CO.'rt

Productions, 120 in number, at
WD!. S.

LOWELLS',

CARD PLATE EXKItATER,

191

Middle Street, Portland,

febll

nihil

Me.

JUVENILE BALL
JO, 188©.

I shall open March 10th, a line of
Blae and Pink Kid Boots for Misses aud
Children.
Also Patent Leather Pumps
for Youths aud Boys.

PALMER,

230 3tdCica.c3.lo Street.
mar G
ST&Ttf

TRY ALLEN GOW'S

NO. 50G
ti>28

CANDIES,

ISveiy Ony

and

Strictly

CONGRESS

Pare·

dtf

d&wtf

BY

—

To-Day,

March

PORTLAND, MAINE,

FOR

THE

EVERY

RED Ç OIL.

It is

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
7

mhll

dtf

KIMBALL'S PLANT COMPOUND.
Plants Bloom Freely by using this Compound.
IBEE. mon ODOR.
Two sizes, 10 and 25 cents oacb.

mhll

Prepared by

Whitney,

PORTLAND,

ME.

cod2w

is hereby oiyen, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM E. STEVENS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deeeaecd, and has
giving be nils as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate sure called upon to make payment
tr>
WTI.I
AAw.'rΙΛΛΤ H"

Portland, Marcli 2d, 1880.

ftPPWV

marlldlawSwTh

Lost.
Black POCKET BOOK containing valuable papers, with two notes signed by Geo.
F. McQuillan, one being for eighty dollars, endorsed bv Kufus McQuillan, another for forty-six
dollars, both of the above being endorsed over to
The tinder will be suitably
Young & Bucknam.
rewarded by leaving the same at this offlice.
marll
d3t·

For Sale.
An Engine of 40 horae power, not
but nearly ni jgood.

aij

neiv

ROAl liEIGHTON,

marlldtf

Woodford·, Deering.

ΚΤΤΥΤΛίβ
^ ·*·

and

LOOK AT

MY

examine

stock of Goods.

GIRL about 16 years old, to assist in doing
Apply at 84 High street, corner
marlld3t*
street, left hand bell.

A house work.

Pleasant

PRICES

$4.25 ;
$2.75;

MAMUBE FOB SALE.

dlw

marll

Agents for this dSTThti
City.

EASTER
—

AND

FINE ART STORE,
mart.

DAVIS,
8 Elm Street.
STXUXw

AND

Chains !

all kinds

promptly done.

subscriptions

as

usual.

would inform my patrons that I have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

No. 5 CLAPP

noleodly

A JOB

LOT

happy to see

S. T.

STORE,

STREET.

at STATE FAIR, 1879

Falmouth

PORTLAND,

UNION

feb21

DECK PLANK.

far Timber and flow Bcuuin, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planiciug %\ edges.
Pine and Hemlock Building; Ijsjuiber, Box Boards, Shingles &c.

JOBDAS,

Alfred,

all tlic

ITIisaing

i'o,

oi

8.

,

Dceriug Ac·

Congress

a. m.

until -A p.

A. B. BUTLER,

Mining

Stock

No. 93

Broker,

St.
Exchange
lsdtf

EUROPE!

F°r the Mummer of
.mUAL MAY PARTY.

lOOU.

100Π

lOOU.

Ci rand Annual Educational Vacation Party. Aunual Midnumiuer Parly.

Pamphlet, containing full particulars with Ht AP
OF KUROPE, sent free on application. Tourist Tickets,for Independent Travelers, by all routes
Cook's ExcurMiouiMt contains fares for over
1,000 tours. By mail, 10 cents.
THOMAS COOK 4k HON,
Address
3βΙ Broadway, New York. P.-O. Box 4197
197 Washington Street, Boston, .flu**.
uiarlO
d&wlmo*

JUST IX AT

Titcouib'M

m.

martidlw·

Drliciou*

a

consignment of

and

1'ni'ivnlled

Farmington Maple Candy.
Recommended by the Medical Fraternity,
Tlx- «priuc Tonic PAR EXCEM.E^CE.
TB¥ IT !

35 cts. per

pound.

Library !

Price in Boards $2.00; Cloth $2.50; Gilt $3.00.
The fnllmvinor

nrn

thn VflfîAT. hnokH

mil v.

Sunshine of Song. 08 popular Songs.
World of Song. 95 Songs. Great variety.
Genw of English Song. 79 Songs. New book.
Household melodies. 2 vols. 147 Songs.
Moore's Irish Melodies. 101) famous #krs.
Silver Chord. 100 Songs.
Gem* of German Song. 100 Germau Gems.
"
"
100 Scottish
Scottish
"
*'
110 of the best.
Sacred
Shower of Pearls. 02 capital Duets.
Wreath of Gem*. 95 Songs, quite varied.
Silver Wreath. 60 Songs, Duets and Trios.
Operatic Pearls. 92 Favorite Opera Songs,
musical Treasure. Vocal ai.d Instrumental.
Any book mailed, post-free, for above prices.

OLIVER DITS03 k CO., Bostou.
TT&S&wtf

mar4

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev
xvil. 14.

S7 REED,
Phvsician
Clairvoyant
the
of ALL
DR. E.

Especially invites

attention of sutferers

CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure

by

PIIKEL1 ve^etihm; HEDICINE».
Dr. Kced treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

at

a

letter.

Office Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 1 to !> p.m

TRY IT !

Center Si., between C'ongreMs
self»eod0m
Free St.. Portlnno. Me.

Office» 124

Two sticks for 5 cts.

and

S. It. XI LES,

Advertising

Sale.

best stands for the sale of Fancy
.and Variety Store, in Portland, sell at
Years established.
Enquire at this

Goods
ONKoftlie

Ol^e.

A Musical

D1TMOIY & CO., from time to time, gather
together their best, cuoicest, most successful and
pieces of sheet music, and bind them in
hand no tie volumes of from *200 to 250 pages, Sheet
There aie now 32 books of the series.
Music size.
Collectively, they coutaiu nearly all the really good
sheet music ever published. Separately considered'
each book is independent of the
other, and
holds the best songs or pieces of its kind. The very
moderate cost commends them.

dit

For

mh9TT&Stf

niarSdtf

S. W. 5ΙΛ1Ι, Ad. Agent.

feb27

appraisal.

No. 347 Middle Street.

—

GARDINER,

TO
100Π

WE

Rooms

We offer our entire stock of Black
Cashmeres at cost as we must have the
The goods were
room for other goods.
purchased last July when prices were
far below those of to-day and affords a
rare
opportunity to secure bargains.
All in want of these good* call and be
convinced of the truth of our statement.

popular

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS

deeddtf

invite the attention of Dressmakers, Seamstresses, and all interested to call and examthe
"KING OF SQUARES," a new sysing
tem of If rem F'ttiug.
Taught for one week at
street.
ojmju from ΐυ

BY

Upp. Portland Theatre,

R

NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS.

G6o

!

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND

HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,
93 EXCHANGE STREET,
Silver

—

tf

MAINE and SEW

Centennial Block, Otfice

_SALE

Edgemogtcin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ammonusie Copper,

Maine.

J. A. ST ROUT,

Β Π. Ο κ 33
in

FOR

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

janl5

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

B. C

AT COST.

RESPECTFULLY,

Mining Stocks

Centennial Block,

disti

DKV PINE,

customers.

MRS. L. LOVE WELL.
d3m

Real Estate and

WHARF.

St
TTh&Stf

Black Cashmeres

astonishingly low prices. A Trim
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

ME.

Congress
_

JIKANVRKJIENT TAUGHT

».

Hotel,

Centrally located, connecting by rail it»
entire length with all Utonilw into Port
laud. Offer* accommodation» for » teamen», Lumber, Timber, Coal, and Salt.
AImo Mtorage Store·· for all kind* of iVlerchiindine, at favorable rate»·
N. O. CRAM,
Treoanrer and Wharfinger.

Oak

new

jfiU-iU

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

old and

Taylor's System of Cutting

FOR SALE.—4 eettees, 2 largç office desks and I
safe.
ja!7tf

All Premiums

509
dec22

Work done at

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling.at half price at

BARGAIN SHOE

Atwood & Wcutworth

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
mer

OF

BOOTS and SHOES

5S UNION

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be

IS Y

LOT.

call before they purchase.

us a

REMOVAL.
I

advantage to give

dtf

niarS

NOYES, Exchange Ht.

JOB

STAPLES'

The books are now open at the PORTLAND
MININC* EXCHANGE for
for
the stock of the new Mining Property, known as
the FRANKLIN EXTENSION, located in
Franklin· Hancock Co., IHe.
Therein is 8 feet-wide on the surface, walls
nearly vertical and experts who have examined the
property state that ore would pay from the very
The vein is full of Galena and Sulphates and
lop.
assays from gross ore $5S.OO lo 960.00 per
ton and as it is adjacent to the Franklin mine,
which is being successfully worked on the same
vein, its value is proved beyond question.
The ore is rich and massive, and altogether this is
one of the finest if not the beet mining property
in the State of IUaine.
Full particulars given at No. 67 Exchange
Street.
Considerable of this stock has been already taken and parties wishing a good investment must give it their early attention as the
books will close Saturday the 13th inst.

ja20d3uj

Ε. B. ROBINSON

Tuning attended to

We have a fine assortment
it to their

T. H. MANSFIELD A CO-

Has for sale the following celebrated instrument*:
Chickering & Sons,Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremelj Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at
BAIL£¥ &

In Great variety
and those in want will find

NEW MINE!

—

BIRTHDAY CARDS
F.

CLUB STOCKS

STREET.

PIANOS!

loa

NEW

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONGRESS

Dealer

'I'lie best in the City, at 332 Congress Street.

my

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

OC2

Wanted.

Watches

IN A

dtf

Repairing of

HATTER,
Hiddle
Street,
eodtf

fel»

test

a

W. L. WILSON

SATURDAY,

"

only

we

COE,
197

oil and nonhigh
explosive. It burns free and clear.
It is beautiful in apperancc, being
a very high color of Red.
It will
burn in any lamp without smoke
or smell.
It is absolutely the best
oil on the market. Sold by

at ΙΟ o'clock A. M.

F. W.

CHILDREN'S BALL!

Our new style BILK ΠΑΤ8, and
charge $3.00 for exchanging.

New!

also Auction Sales of the same

Fi·. Kill $3.OO, $3.75,
Lndie*' Am. Kid $1.50, S'i.OO,
iTtiswee' Water ft* roof only $i.OO.

11th,

Knocks
ALL!

THE

Sole

—

CO.,
Exchange Street,

at 67

Ornage colors.

and Sold

Bought

Ladies'

WE SHALL OPEN

Brow· α·<1

Mining Stocks

■"

CYRUS

STREET.

I'OKXLAMn. us.

MAINE.

Your Boots and
RTIFORV
DIiI VJJ,ILI
Shoes will you call

MARCH

Ι»'γμΙι

—

PORTLAND,

JalO

ALONG

PURE

by

Kendall&Whitney,

dtf

TuThStf

ill. ©.

Vegetable Seeds.
—

Eastman

Bros.,
534 Congress St.

FOR CHILDREN

Western Clover.

—ALSO—

Flower and

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

feb7

Notice

of

&

mh8

rafts
guar-

Something special in Turban form, made from fine
Silk in Beltle Gree·, Drab, Black, Blue,

Congress Street.,

Something

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

HAMBURGS CHEAP!

Kendall &

Of Beautiful Cards for

SCRAP

Grass,

Blue Grass,

mli3

Stocks.

Street,

j

431 & 433

Lowest Market Price

Misses' Kids in 2, 3, 4
and 6 Buttons.
Boy's Kids in I and 2 Bts.
All the Maine and New Hamp- Silk
Mitts, Blue, Pink and
shire Mining Stocks. Special atWhite.
tention given to orders for
Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton, Silk Hosiery.
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Lisle Thread Hosiery.
Eilgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Antmonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton, Silk Fans.
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper Laces for Neck Wear.
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies. Boys' Neckwear.
Fresh New Goods EspecCorrespondence solicited.
ially for the occasion.

22 Exchange
novll

tf

We have
a very light weight, Stiff Hat.
of them. Also will make them to order and
antee a fit.

Vickery t.Leighton,

Press?

Mining

PORTLANP.

Block,

no!5

FOR MALE AT THE

DRESSGOODS

PULL
OVERS
are

Many

T. H. MANSFIELD &

IWAVIVE.

ss.

At the Court of County Commissioners, begun and
holden at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, 011 the first Tuesday of January, Anno
Domini, 1880, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the first Tuesday of March, Anno Domini, 1880,
On the foregoing petition, it being
shown to the Court that the petitioners satisfactorily
are responsible and that

YARDS,

from
PHILADELPHIA.
■Fust received
NEW YORK and ΒΟΒΤΟΛ all the fecial
styles for Spring.

McPhail Pianos i GOODS

GRASS SEEDS.

Remnants Print,
TO 8

HOUSE,

DRY & FANCY

CELEBBATED

Cents.

1 CASE

I

THE

PERFECT,

the

pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other affections of the throat, lungs and cliest. It

Dated

IHEDIUIH

Quality Print,

invariably
sam

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

SOLD

practice;

Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which aceompany consumption.
But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are

yard.

a

2 CASES

Harnemi

dtf

OF

At 9 Cents per

Concord

ι

9-8

at

Mr. Joseph Alley, a native of Kennebunk,
but for fifty-four years a resident of
Newburyport, Mass., died in the latter city on Monday.
He was at one time an extensive builder of
church organs, and for the last twenty years
lias been engaged in the making and
voicing
of reeds for orgalis, in which it is said he surpassed any other person in the country.
The rumored poisoning of Mrs.
George
Mitchell, of Kennebunk, lias been investigated
by a coroner, who reports that he does not find
evidence to warrant further proceedings in the

PREBLE

mliG

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The wife of Sumner Hopkins, of Gardiner,

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

SPRING
Congress Street, PORTLAND, ME. STYLE
STOCK OF
HATS

TO-DAY

dropped

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Agents for the Celebrated

UNDER

we

CO.,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

SAL Ε !

good deal of hauling to be done in
Sherman, by the Shaw Bros., and unless they
have cold weather a large amount of it cannot
be done on snow. The Shaw Bros, are
progressing finely in delivering their machinery
for their extract mill. They had five boilers
weighing five tons each, and seventy-five tons
of other machinery to haul, and they have delivered three boilers and a large amount of the
other machinery already ; also quite a large
amount of bark.
a

AUCTION.

shall sell on TUESDAY, March leth, at 3
o'clock P. M.f the desirable property, No.
161 Cumberland Street, near Mayo, consisting of a
2Vs etory wooden house and ell, with 13 furnished
rooms:
Gas, Sebago water all over the house with
set marble basins; kitchen furnished in ash; good
cellar. Ac.
Is arranged for two families and rents
The above house was built in
rfor $390 per year.
was added last year;
is in good rethe
ell
18G9;
This property will be sold withpair; lot 51 x35.
It is
out reserve as the owner has left the city.
well situated, in a good neighborhood, oonveAient
to business, and the sale offers extra inducements
lo parties looking for desirable real estate.
Terms
at sale.
F. Ο. Β AI LEV A' CO., Auctioneer»·.
dot
mar 10

F. 0. BAILEY &

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There is

oc3dtf

AUCTIONEERS,

^IXTD

STATE NEWS.

W. ALL Κ If.

Consignments solicited.

AT

Notwithstanding the advance of

At

The teams of A. & P. B. Young which have
been up at work in Fryeburg and
Conway,
haoe returned home.

0.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m

Desirable Real Estate

HORATIO STAPLES,
Middle Street, junction of Free.
marll

!

35 nod 37 Exchnnge Νι·

F. 0. BAILEY.

joyed.

Λ

Geo. G. Stacy, ex-State Librarian, appeared
before Mr. Hale's committee Tuesday and testified that the salary of hi» office was $600, and

Salesroom

pastor, Rev. A. Cole,

Looking Into the Bills of Garcelon's Administration.

F. Ο. BAILEY & « Ο.,

Hiram.

THE

Me. Editor:—A report of the town election
held in Limerick published in this morning's
Argus, closes as follows: "All Fusionist, not-

withstanding
Republicans."

novel and beautiful dein

a

Tuesday, March 2d, the people connecte®
with the Congregational church gave their

inarS

paper.

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE.

New Orleans Mon-

Portland Preserving: Company.
Several gentlemen of this city have formed

lie

AUCTION SALES.

sign in SPRING DRESS GOODS,

Leeds.

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

Max Maretzek is writing the music for
extravaganza, words by W. P. Laidinan.

Limerick,

as

Leeds, which last fall gave SI Fusion major-

com-

prevented by a flood that prevented all approach to the tlieatro.

a

not

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

furore in Now York Mon-

day night by his interpretation of Liszt's

positions.

Pownal.
chosen collector of

Benjamin Tree,
Pownal, is a Republican,
reported yesterday.
Mr.

returns."

GRAND ORGAN CONCERT.

cano,

Cambric—Eastman Bros.
Kimball's Plant Compound—Kendall & Whitney.
Lost—Pocket Book.

O. Fitzgerald

long,

still

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

given.

was

cent defeat that his party has experienced has
made little change in Mr. Fogg.
His hair is

CITY AND VICINITY.

For Sale—Royal I.eighton.
Notice is hereby
We Shall Open -Uweii Moore &

The groat loader of the Greenback party of
this State, its head and front, best representative and most honored exponent, Hon. Frank
M. Fogg, editor-in-chief of the Greenback
Labor Chronicle of Auburn, member of GovGarcelon's council, and an alleged Β P.
in the city yesterday. He camo in on
^>ne train, and proposed to leave on the next,
and it was by the merest chance that one of
the Press reporters encountered him. The re-

Augusta, F. Pierce.

the

Frank M. Fogg.

L.,

Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Tinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Blisa.
Wiscaeeet, Gibbs & Rundle**
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Oudkins.
Hal low ell, H. H. Allan.

■was

Thinks of J. L. Smith, Fusion,
The Democratic Party and

ernor

Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.

Du.

Fogg

corner

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
CnniM/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Poet Office.

TOWN ELECTIONS.

mar'JdUt

β

TREMOXT NT.,

Cou racts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United

British Provinces.

Agent,
BONTOft
Newspapers in hI
tales, Canada and

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wholesale

Flour.
6 00® 5 50
Extra Spring..β 00λ6 25
7 00@7 25
XX Spring
Patent Spring
8 50@9 50
Wheats
Michigan Winter Beet
7 25@7 50
Low Grade

-ΪΛΙΒΕ3ΒΕΒ

Superfine

—

Sentie
Women

Produce.

Turkey»

12@14

Fowl

1<)@ 13

12^13
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50
bbl.5 50@G 00
Onions,
ψ
"
crate. ...000@0 00
Round Hogs...6Vi@7
Egg§..t

LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes tho Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair

Cheetie.
15

Maine

@17
@17

Vermont.. ^.15
fî. Y.FactorylG
Fruil

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
(S3

ear

"
62
H. M.
"
Oats,
52g64
25 00
Sacked Bran
Midi»... @21! 00· I
65
Corn, bag lot·..

62

..

..

PnrinoM.
Mees Beef..l0 50all
Ex Mess.. 11 75.al2
Plate
12 2.r»;S12
I Kx Plate..12 75.&13

00
00
50

00

Poik—

Backs.. ,.15 75®16 00
15 00.Ï15 25
Clear
13 oOg.14 00
Mees
Hams
y/a@ 12
8»'»«ΐ 8M>
Tierces, lb p..8 i SVt
Pail
!W/iSlOy*
llrnUM.

2 nog2 10
F.ea·
1 75.a 1 87
box
J?ediums
Yellow Eyes .2 10g2 20
Lemons.
Meesina
Duller.
β 00@6 5C
5 50@6 00 Family, ρ ft.. 253 28
Palermo*
store
Nuts.
17'a, 22
PeanutsApplet*.
2 76@3 00
Wilmington. 1 60@1 7C
4 a; β
1 50@1 62 Dried Western
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1 3C
ao Eastern..
β@
12c
lb.
11®
*u«nr.
Castana, ·$> "
x2al4< Granulated....
Walnuts,
@10
Filberts, 11<·
12@13< ExtraG
g a%
Pecan
11(Ê12<

a

..

Beau·
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

position.

^.5^

Syrupe.'.

Hay.
10 OOS13 00
Pearl,
@11Μι PresM ton10
Pot
00&13 00
L°°®e
6Vfc(8 8
IS rend.
7 00,ig 9 00
str»w
Pilot Sup
8 00®10 OC
Iron.
do ex 100 1>.6 00@8 01 Common
3·%® 4
4 00@6 OC Kellued
4
Ship
g 41/.
c
Crackers lb
g
Norway
100
30@ 35 Cast Steel... 15 «17
Candlee.
/GermanSteel » tell
Shoesteel... 4V2g 5
Mould, i>tt>..12V2@13
Α·Ιι«μ.
..11

euuxy

—

fil/*

Sperm

THE ONLY MEDICINE!
That Acts at the Same Time

THE LEVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

M
||

Π

T'.icso frrcat orssna are the natural cleansof the system. If tiicy work well, health
will bo. perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

If

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

R

ο.γμ

M

(M
U

niliousner.s, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- II
dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- Bp
Q
:iey Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in tho Urine, Milky
ρ s
or Itopy Urine; or Kheujf ρ
na
matic Pains and Aches,
arc

developed because lh^ blo^d Is poisoned

vith thy h

îinor.î

that :.hoa!d

have

been

••spelled na.n:u,lly.

KBDPISY-WORT
wîll restore ΙΙιλ h"··' h··' action

1 all there

on

§*5*
h£l
HR

fl

Kg

* l.r.t ίο differ.'
U
.111
Thousandshv.vc?>eencured. Try it andyou
will add one more to the number. Take it
ami health willonce more gladden your heart. Ε Jl
Why sufifor Jongerfrom the torment
of an aching back ?
Why boar euch distress from Conm
8t!nation and PUoo?
Why bo so fcsrfui bocauoe of disordered urlrto ?
JIidxey-Wort will cure you. Try apa«k~
age at once and be satisfied.
It in a dry vegetable compound and

ii'jd you

Pine

Hard Wood.
Oak

Birch,
pie

If

on

ν

œjl
wfj
Jka
J|

One Package makes sis quarts of Medicine.
Your Druyrji't ha* it, or »-ill rtrt it for
you. Insist upon having it. I*ricc, *1X0.
WELLS, BICSiSDXT i CO., Proprietors,
Bar'ÎBffto*, Yt.
f (VVUlfinli-vt^.V.i

@29

28

oneet

@
@

GalT...

@

burned.
Maple

13%&14

oy2gn%

I.ead.
Sheet & Pipe 9 ®lo
.7 (g 7i/s
lig

^la-

Pit

Iron,

Common.... 5Vs@ 6
6 ,® 7

Charcoal.

..........

l.eather.

(§

New York,
Coal—(RetalL)
Cumberland .6 50@7 OC Light
24
Pictou
(λ
Mid Woight 25
Chestnut
5 50®6 OC
25
Heavy
Franklin
7 00& 7 5C Slaughter...30
Ash
β 00@G 6C
Gd.Dara'g'd23
110
Coffee.
Am. Calf
Ijlme.
Java,$>lb—25 @28
Rio
I6V3@19 Rockland c.'sk
I.umber.
Cooperage·
Hhd. Shoots
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 1 45@
Noe. 1 & 2.50 00S65 00
*0 00g50 00
Sug. Ciry..
@ 1 8C
3:
Sug. Sawed
80@ 1 4Σ Kg:
Shipping ..15 00®20 00
Pine Sugar
12 00^14 00
Spruce.
box shooks
@
Hhd. Headin
ClapWds,·
Spruce,
Spruce, ex.24 00K26 00
35in
20
do Ne. 1.13 00gl8 00
19@
Pine
19 00@20 OC
Clear —18 00^.22 00
_

Hard Pine.23 00@24 OC
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@28 OC
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 OC
7ft 8 ΟΟια)
Pop'rStaveslG 00@17 OC
Spruce, r'gh
@14 OC
R. O. Hhd.
Staves... .25 00@28 OC

Cop.

Copper.

Bolts...

Y.M. Sheath-

ing

@34

3

ex..

I Spruce....
line..

1

50® 1 75

@2 00

Malche».

2 1

2 00®
Tloh..»,,.

Sduypgross
Porto Kico..

Cienfuegoe.

Miiscovndo.
iNewOrleans
I new crop..
Cordage.
Amcr'n ^Λ.Ιί^αΗ1^ Barbailoet..
Y.M. Bolts...
bottoms

Cop

7Bg

2 50
12S® 165

,.

@20
@20
@24

Bronze do...

shfc·-2500®5000
Cedar
25® 3 75
Cedar No.] 1

@34

42®

55

none

33®

37

35®

48
45

40®

37
12V2@13l/a δ8β>ω
33®
Manilla
Wail».
14%@15y2
Manilla Bolt
@0 50
»·"·■.Siere».
ltope
@16 Va Τ ίΐ!··1
® 3 rn
Sis» I
13 @14
bbl..
lar, f*
Russia

_

Drus»· and Dyee.
® 3 50
'λ; 3
Oxalic... 12@ IS Wil. Pitch..
''
tart
3 50g C 00
@ 35 Ît0""!;
Alcohol pgal.2 20@2 3d Turpt'iu.gl
50®
5u
Alum
Sjjg 5 Oakum
j0g 12
Oil.
Ammonia,
carb
ία 14.
23@ 25 Kerosene
-J; 9
Ashee, pot— 6^@ 8 Port. Ref.Ptr
Bals copabia.. 75@ 80 I'evoeBriU't..
gl8
Beeswax
40
a 1s
Pratt Ajtral.
30@

WilChp?f'1i?r)

A<id

··■·■·

WOLFE'S

Bleaching

3@

powders....

5

mmtx

17 Vile*
1

I.igonia

sogl 35

SEP™

Brimstone...

(g> 3V» Bank
Cochineal
90^} 95 Shore
3 Porgic
1V2 aj
Copperas
Cream Tartar
33^ 38 Linseed
Ex. Logwood
12® 17 I Boiled do....
G urn Arabic.. 20@ 50 L.ard
...

.....

SCHNAPPS.

Camphor
Myrrh

35@

pium
Shellac

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uneqiialed
by any otlier alcoholic distillation have
as

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

25 I Castor
40 ; Neatsfoot....

5

BEAYER STREET,

no29

NEW YORK.

dtf

KNOW THYSELF.
untold miseries
fpHE
_J_

that resuit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.

Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled Τ1112 WC1OF
LIFE ;
or,

|EIVCU

r«IELF PRESERVATION
lity, nervous and physical debility,

or-vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
It 's a standar.l medical work, the best
α the English language, written
by a physician of
great experience, te whom was awarded a gold and
Jewelled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, mjpre than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
only
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this yaluable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, viceresident: W. PAINE, M D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M,
H. J. DOUCET, M. D.: It. H.
KLINE, M. D.:
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. I).; N. R.
LYNCH, M. D.. and
M. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the

Ïiublished.

£

faculty

of the American University of
Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARTTT^ A X
UJEjAJj
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author rru VCTFT "I?
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- A11X ijiiJuJ
eases requiring skill and experience.

de8
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Early Rose, ψ bush

Houlton.
Maine Central
Grand Trunk... «
Proliflcs, Eastern
Grand Trunk
Jacksons

Shirting
Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,
"

36 inch
36 inch
0-8
5-4
10-4

10
7
13
15
32
34
12
8

....

Camp, 7 ft
Colored, ψ pair
White, 10-4

85
175
1 50

Cotton Batting.
501b bales, lib rolls
Warp Yarn

Twine

cure

for

(g
(cl

@

g

as a

(α>

(eg

@1

(M2

@9

00
50
00

8

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Two Window Sashes with glass
complete, Enquire at Press Ollice.
feb27

dtf·

cars

to

bring

the

over

The first fisherman with fresh

K.

& L.

cod

in

port

this morning.
Goss, Sawyer & Packard have

cont racted to
build a second steam whaler for the same parties as before.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Knox & Lincoln railroad was held in City
Hall this morning. The meeting came to order at 10.4Γ) a. m. and was presided over by
The directors chosen
Mayor T. W. Hyde.
for the ensuing year are John T. Berry and
Frances Cobb of Rockland, Edmund Wilson
of Thomaston, E. O. Clark of Waldoboro, D.
W. Chapman of Damariscotta, Edwin Flye of
Newcastle, Henry Ingalls of Wiscasset, John
G. Richardson of Bath. Oflicers of the road
as last year as usual.
The proposition of changing the road bed
beyond Wiscasset, now over Dunton's bridge,
to the bank, was argued affirmatively by Mr.
Flye. The matter was left to the action of the
directors. At 12.45 the meeting adjourned.
A very large excursion came over filling
Bath streets and making matters lively until
2.30 when it departed on the eastern regular
train.

Frockinn.
KO

Heavy

12Va@
6*4;®

Drills.

Brown, heavy
Medium

30
30

9
8

16
10

@ 10
(fe

9

Portland Daily Prw· Shock Lint.
Corrected by Wcodbury & Mocltok, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6'e, 1881
1 )5% 105%
Gold 4e. 1907
10"%.. 106%
Gold 4J/£, 1891
107%.. 108
State of Maine Bonds
113
114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
108
..113
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ
107
114
Bath City Bondi
100
105
105
106
Bangor City Bondi, 20 years
Calai* City Bond·
102
103%
Cumberland National Bink.. 40— 53
..54
Canal National Bank
100.... 145
..14G
First National Bank
100.... 13G
..137
Caeco National Bank
100—136
..137
Merchant's National Bank... 75.... 107
..109
National Traders' Bank
100 —130
..137
Portland Company
50
Portland Gas Company
50— 70
72
Ocean Insurance Company
100.... OS
100
A. & Κ. B. R. Bonds
10»>
107
Maine Central R. li. Bonds 7's
108
..110
LeedB & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100
103
104
Potland & Ken. R.R. Bonds,100
100
..107
Rnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver
1st 7s
104
..105
..

..

..

...

..

..

..

The Re aeon Why.
The tonic effect of Kidney Wort is produced
by its cleansing and purifying action on the
blood. Where there is λ gravelly deposit in
the urine, or milky,
ropy urine from disordered
Kidneys, it cures without fail. Constipation
and Piles readily yield to its carthartic and
healing power,
mil 11
TS&T&wlw

FOR1880.
The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned lietail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

2®="Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order poods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

C. SAWYER &

22 Market

Square

watches, Diamond

American
Jewelry and Silverware.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle
LAMSON,

etreot

Drug*. Point*, Oil·,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Antral Oil.
W. W.'WHIPPLE
CO.,
Square
&

21 Market

Drug*, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

APOTHECARY

;

ciietuicai*,
Articles &c.
Apothecaries
Imported Perfumes, Soaps,
T. MEAHER & CO., 473
;

Toilet

Congress

St

IVlondny,
Passenger Trains

On and after

Dec. 15,
will leave
Truuk
P.*»rtDepot,
it
tuuJ, for WorffKilfi» a: ?.iOa.
ui. and f.OO p· in.
Leave Preble St. Station at
?.'iO a. iu. au:! 1.15 p. ui., arriving at Worcester at 2.1Γ> p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.16 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
6.00 p. m.
Γ or Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
IVa»hna, JLowell, Windham, and Up·
pini; at 7.'iO a. iu. and 1 .OO p. ui.
For iîlauchcHter, Concord and points 2s orth, at
I.04) p. ita.
For Roche«ter, Npriniçvale, Alfred, Hal·
erboro and ttaco It· ver. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.:£0 a. in. and I .OO p. in.; leave
Preb?eSt. Station at?.30a. ui.. 1.15 p. in.,
and mixed) at ti. 4 p. in. Returning leave Ko Chester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) D.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For («orhaiH,
Macvarappa, Cumberland
.Till 1m.
\Veet brook and Woodford'*.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.tiO a. in. and
l.OOp. ui.; leave Preble St. at 7.ΠΟ a. ui
1.15, (».(<> and (mixed) 6.15 p. in.
The S.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer J une. with Eloo»nc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Ne^v Voi-li viaNorwieh ljine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. ék Λ'. Ε. Κ.
R. ("Steamer xMaryland Route") for Philadelphia, Daltiuiore, Wanhiai^tou, and the
Mouth and with Ronton & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Wenibrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Gram I flunk R. R.
Through tickets to aJl points South and West, at
''ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
delSdtf
l>rauii

Maine Central

^3LAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by
CONANT,

478Vfe Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
MATERIALS,Architect*' A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

ARTISTS'

Hon. WM. TAYLOR, Slate
Senator of JflaiuiacliueettM.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—To say
tliat I ani grateful, is only a poor expression of my
feelings, but it is the best word I can use, for I feel
it in every sense of the word. I have been a great
suiferer with skin diseases for the last twelve (12)
My head and face being covered with sores,
could not rest with the burning heat and itching
of the parts affected, and was confined to my house
for weeks at a time.
My disease has. been called
Eczema, of a most aggravated type, by many phybut
I
doubt
if
ever
sicians,
fully understood by any
of them. It was more like a combination of several skin humors. I have spent much money
seeking
a cure, and in 1.8t>7 J went to Europe, and consulted some of !he best physicians in Loudon.
1 received temporary relief only, for in the Spring it
would break out again as bad as ever. When 1 came
back to Boston, I was told by many friends that
Dr.
(whose reputation for the cure of these
diseases was of the highest order) could cure me.
I waited on the doctor; he prescribed for me.
I
followed his advice for six months, and I can
«ay, without any improvement. 1 tried other physiof East Boston,
cians, and among them Dr.
and Dr.
of city proper, but all to no purpose. They did me no good; their remedies were so
ineffectual that at no time did I feel that a cure
would result from them.
1 have swallowed five hundred arsenic pills, 5.20
grain, and taken botile after bottle of internal remedies, besides all the external applications I have
used, but the effect was the eame.
1 became satisfled that I could not be cured, but might be kept
from getting worse.
Now, about three months ago, Mr. Meehan, a
gentleman well known to Boston people, called my
attention to your Cuticura, and promised wonderful results if I would only make a trial. He told
me of his own experience with
it, and so persevered
on me that I went with him to a
drug store and
bought two large boxes of Cuticura, and some
Cuticura Soap, and commenced to use it according to the directions. There was so much humor
lodged within the skin, that as soon as 1 commenced the use of Cuticura it came to the surface
and festered, until vast quantities had come out and
greatly Intensified my sufferings for about two
weeks. But 1 did not mind this, as I felt that I was
going to get rid of the hunior when I saw it coming
to the surface in such large quantities.
After the
first two or three weeks' use of this remedy, I was
a
encouraged by
gradual lessening of the
inflammation of a number of painful sores. I careand
fully, faithfully,
cheerfully followed the directions to the letter, feeling each week nearer a cure,
until at the present moment, after three months5
use of Cuticura, and twelve year- of as constant
suffering as was ever endured, I can say that 1 am
cured, and pronounce my case the most remarkable
on record.
I have been so elated with my success
that I have stopped men on the street who were
afflicted, and told them to get the Cuticura and it
would cure them.
This is why 1 am so grateful to
you, for 1 believe it to be the best and greatest
discovery of the age, and that it will cure all who
are suffering with these diseases.
1 may add that 1
took no internal medicine but the Cuticura

Îears

safely

greatly

Absolutely

Pure»

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

dly
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THE WONDERFUL

a!iio1 aociatOTit

♦/·»

I*

fn* nil

Effects of the Extract

Hundreds

<

little

Nerves

and Muscles respond to the
Electrical Action of these

Ι/ΛΙ rt ··*
<J

^STE^

Plasters, the

wonderful

mo-

they are applied. They instantly Annihilate
Pain, strengthen Weak and Painful Parts, Draw
Poisons from the Blood, Prevent Fever and
Ague^
Liver and Kidney Complaints.
mar9TT&Sw2w
ment

of

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP-

Four Attention is Called to

fisher's

Improved

BOOTS

Β

OOTS AND SHOES. A Large A**ortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumheriand June
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston,Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifclit Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis it. K.,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Blalifax, Houltou, Woodstock, £1· Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Passenger Trsiius arrive iu Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Garfliner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmingtou. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Exchange

CIeau*ing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D YEING,
DYE HOUSE, J 3 Preble St. "op. Preble House.
&

&

Men'*, Youth'*
Roy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St
LOTHING & Gent*' Furni*hing Good*
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St

CONFECTIONERY,

Digestive
Organs

Congress

St

Pure Candie*,
& American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSOÎï, 13 Market Square

French
CONFECTIONERY,

Kid Glove*. Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries, W orsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St

CORSETS.

COBB,

SICK HEADACHE,

Wholesale and

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY.
468

Retail.

/

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloaking* & Trimniiug*,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silk», Shawl*,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
RY GOODS, Silk*, Satin*, Velvet*
D oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

CLOAKS,

DRY
Nervous

Headache, Neural-

gia, Nervousness,

D

GOODÛ

RY

Black Silks a Specialty.
IIORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,
& Cloak

η»?;??,,

FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS
&
187 Middle St
DAY, JR.,

of the Heart and

F

CO.,

Cuetom and Heady ITlade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Freeh, Pickled and Smoked;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St

IS1I:

Foreign
Domestic,
Nuts and Children's Toys.
FRUIT,
GE0* H*
486

Sudden Death.

F-ee

NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toy*, Game», Bird

F

Neuralgia

cor

Trimming*, Lace*,

H. I.

INE

and

Cand

Congress St

ASHMAN,

Ranges and Stores. So
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. (5 Exchange St

FURNACES,
This Preparation iias Won a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting Statement of Tnis

Discovery.

Celery lias only

come

into public notice within the
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but
recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvelloue results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and

headaches, neuralgia, indigestion

and sleeplessattention and news-

ness, that it has excited public
paper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness
nervousness, and will

ganic

cure

disease of the brain

any
or

and

where no orspinal cord exists.
case

of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
Hundreds of

cases

nervous

headaches,

caused

by

an

brain in their studies, and for all class-

Carpet·», Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
ΕΑΊ ON &
123
HOOPER,

purgative.

Directions on every box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
boxes for §2.50; postage free to any address.
No
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot,
No. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.

Exchange St

CO.,

&

BOSTON & MAINE JBAILKOAD.
On

AS & Kerosene

k

Grand Trunk it. il. Co. of Canada.

Kerosene
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

Square

PERRY,

Furnishing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts
order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUSTIS &
403
St
to

Congress

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Uoffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
GEO. C. SHAW &
583

ROC ERIE*.
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J, CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
St

cor.

Fishing Tackle, Skates.
G UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market

CO.,
FURS, special Fine

&.

York Goods.
HATS

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRlf.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverwâre.
WM. SENTER &
54

WEPOT AT FOOT OF IXDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

CO.,

Exchange

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, lOuis, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver,

JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

WHITE

Parsons, Bangs & Go.

Reliable ami

Cheap,

As the following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29.1879.
Me. T. M. FISHER:
Wo have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
Dur presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test tnan you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
Portland, March 29,1879.

your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.
Prie· LUim free oa application· Order*
bj Mnil or Exprc·* promptly filled.

P. O. BOX 983.

109 Exchange St.. Portland, Mo.
ap!9

tfd

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

es.

March 8, A. D. 1880.

give notieo, that
tlie sixth
THIS
day of March, A. D. 1880, Warrant in In
issued
C.
Is fc>

LA.MSON, 201 Middle Street
GLOVES, Laccs, Smallwarcs aud
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail,
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress

ση

a

solvency was

by Henry
Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
DAVID G. DRINK WATER, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was filed on
the sixth day of March,
Α.
I).
to
1880.
which date interest oil claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifth day of April,
Α. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor said County ol Cumberland.
vency
mari»
dlaw2wT

i\ J.

WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Waahinjtiou Building, Proridcnce, ».

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

KID

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

·7 9J

MUBCHAUT
M

ILLINERY.
MHS. Ε.

No. 4 Elm St
& REAL LACKS.

GENERAL AGENTS.
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Hutchins & Graham, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Twenty-seventh day of February by Lewie S. Hutchins, of Deering, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of
Hutchins & Graham, praying that he may be decreed
to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the bankrupt act,
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same on the Third day of May, A. D. 1880,
before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proven their debts
and other persons in interest may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said

IN

U. FOWLE,

MIIiLINEBV S.

A.

FLOOD,

437 Congress St
FANCY GOODS,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. i. P. JOHNSON, 450 Congress Sv
& fancy goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Renl Laces.
J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

MILLI1VEB1

&

Millinery
]\piS.

Μαβίδ Bookut, SlringN, IVIu»ical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCKBR1DGE, 150 Exchange St
USIC & 1T1U81C ROOKS, Piano»,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
0. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

M U8IC,
IUA C.
M

&
&

Range»,
3nts for Magee Furnace Co.'s
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
Sole Agents
Co.'s Goods.
G<
S'TOVSS,
United Statee, District of Maine. In the matter
& SON, 12 Exchange St
IN
A, N. NOYES
YES f
and Britton,
of
acd Furnace»·

~

Hayes

Bankrupts.

WESTERN

WINTER

POINTS.

ARRANIJEiTIENT.

CoDimeucing
LEAVE

Feb.

0, JSSO·

PORTLAND: 7.45

a. tu.

trains to Burlington, via
—Through
River and Montpelier, connectaa—ing with through trains on Central

R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Ogcars on this train for Swanand Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
2.45 p. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.30 p. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the "West.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portlaud.Feb. 7. t
fa7dtf
Vermont

densburg; also through
ton via St. Johnsbury

TOVES,, Furnace», and Range».
Sole Agents
gents for the "Falmouth Range.
Range."
F.
C. B. NASH, 172 & 1
F. & C.
174 Fore St
WINTIIROP FURNACES,
FURNACES.
CJ WINVHBOP
O· Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
(

~

TAILOR.
German,

Al way» ou hand the bent
French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHLJNG, SO Exchange St

Latest Importations.
TAILOR.
A. E.

Eastern
VALI. AND

WEBLÎ,

ΐ

AI LOR.

Block

A full line of Seasonable

Goods always on hand.

CHESLEY, 201 f/a Middle St
TNDERTAKERS, Wood aud Metallic
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St
C. 11.

I

l'unit et», ί olliu»,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
&
DOUGHER 424 Congres»
McKENNA

I
L]NI>ER'I'AI^US,

St

AGENT

ocl5dtf

Portland

Railroad,

I'minn l.eave Portland

Dally except Mondaye, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and axrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morntrains South and West.
W. la a. us. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.80 p. m.
1 p. tu. Daily oxcept Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

ing

Portland, leave Homiou,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

For
a. m.

Boston,

tickets to all poiut* .South and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman t'nr Ticket* for Seal» aud
Berths nol«i nt Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$ϊί 50

to

Notwithstanding the

$3

Day.

per

reduction in

price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict-

ly maintained.
CHAM. B. FERRIN, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

THE DAVIS HOTEL
To be opened at C'ornifth Village
&nbout iTInrch 20ih, by the former
•Landlord of the Cornish House,
■

Μ. Ξ. DAVIS.
lie will make this house attractive and a pleasant
home as his many former patrons very well know.
At the Davis Hotel you may expect to
Your old friend and Landlord the
With everything handy, homelike and
Come in my dear sir and take the tirst

jolly

Cornish, March 4,1880.

HOUSE,

ΙΙΑΥ.ΎΙ ARKET

Opposite Boston

&

see
M. B.,
neat.
seat.

mar8dlm

HAMPTON

SQUARE,

Maine

R. R. Bepot.
This old and well established Hotel
,has beej| recently refitted and refur-

Jniahed

in first class

style.

Prices to suit

arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this

itors to Boston

the nearest first-class Hotel.
Z. T. FAVOR & CO.,
mli8
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
and John Brooks will alternately
Forest
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
ÇgëF" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vwious
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. C'OVLE, Jr., C»eneral Agent.
nol
dtf

City

FOR
AHEAD

LINE

NEW YORK.
OF

ALL

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ul way m in ad va tire oft* all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Roston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins <£ Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49 Vi Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

STEAMSHIPCoT

INTERNATIONAL

Eaiitport, Calaie, St. John, IV. B„
oIîm, WindMor jiad Halifax, IV.
Iharlottetowu, P. Ε. I.

TWO

Annap·
8.,

AftRXiraiCMENa.

FALL

TRIPS

PER

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews an<J Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown, P. E.
I. ; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on th-3
Intercolonial Eai way.
53^~Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England
OLD COLONY
It Ο AD.

dCm

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at wbiel) the Daily
Pnuss may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
ΛΙΈΐΒΝ.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. YuuDg, Proprietors.
AUOUMTA.

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BKLFANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLMTEB'N KIILM.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H»D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
TRKMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Cbapin, Gurnej
&

P.

Co., Proprietors.

BBUNSWICK.
& K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

C'OBNIMII.
CORNISH HOUSE-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

rill, Proprietor.

EAMT BBOWNFISLD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickiiey, Proprietor.
EMTPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.
ELLSn'OBTII.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST UAKPKIWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
UARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittlefleU, Prop.
■II It A Tl.
Mt. CUTI.ER HOUSE—Hiram Bastou, Proprietoi

HOIILTON.
SNELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
I.EWHTON.
De WITT

Sew

HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.

NOBRIDUEWOI'K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
ΛΟΚΤΙΙ MTBATFOBD, M. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

BOSTON

FROM
in connection with

HOTEL

Proprietor*·.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

WEEK·

On and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York
js22d,
1
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
iof Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wliarf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

RAIL·

north Ajrwjr.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

PORTLAND.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
AMEMCAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
l'ime. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
Rate**, Freqnenf Departure*.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St».
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Miens»- j FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of
Middle and Union
er*. Hailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURSte.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle»*Proprietor.
tou, S. €·· WaHhington, D. C., Oeorjeetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
and Water Lines.
Proprietors.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven U. S.
Junction
of
and
HOTEL,
Federal
Ste.
Congress
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
For rates of
and other

Freight,

information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
196

Islande,
and
Australia*
and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each
month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Acapuloo
Mch 30 | S. S. Colon
Mcli 30
S. S.Cresent City, Mch. 20 |
#
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necNew

Zealand

PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. 11. Smith, Proprietor.
SAC('ABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWHKOAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heeeltou, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

new

essary expenses of the

trip.

Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. I* A HT LETT & CO.,
16 Broad Ml., BoNton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchango St., Portland.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
DODO'S

Newspaper Advertislu^ Ag^enej,
»β5 WASDIKCTOM ST.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Anv information che«rfullv σίν««
ana estimates promptly furnished.
File of tin* Press kuj.it for inspection at any time

GEO. P. ItOWELL Λ CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEAIHXG

NEWSPAPERS,

41 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

—a>d—

Dealers in Printing Materials of erery Description

Type, Presses,

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

Saturday.

\o

TVeduesday

and

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

p.

Philadelphia,

Llue to New Tork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franeouia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,

Portland,

every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goodedestined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
F. AMES,
Pier 38, P. fc. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1871)
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Ag't,

our

office.

Advertising Agents,
NEW YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Dailv and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for tlie accommodation of Advertisers.

E. >. I'I'.ESH.nW Λ BltOS.

Advertising Agents,
lise W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished free
end fo* Circular

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly

tile at

•J PARK ROW,

Wharfage.
m·

on

W. W. SH4UPE & CO.,

From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
ftli
ffilfTl· iiSM^saiUng vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by concecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars. Round Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B. MAJIPMON, Aseut,
de31 *S
ΙΟ Lonx Wharf, Boston·
rV*

etc.

The Pbess may be found

Steamship Line.

Leaves each Fort Every

18, 1879.

us.

lip. m.
Through

REVERE HOUSE,

■the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. *Vis.

From

and

HOTELS.

Me.

WINTER ARRAlfCEJUFNT.

1

a.

Ε. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

STEAMEBS.

BOSTON

Til

il

30ti Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Une to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina·
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, i)3
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tue above
named agents.
PaMing* to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class. fc».
2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information applv to

£

FOR TUB

CI73L1RD, WJflAW and
WHITE ST4R LIIVES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
< OlVGiRESS STREET,

WINTER SCHEDULE.

October

7.30
No. 3 Free St.

—

%

& Sons',
and Ed.

êc ORGANS.
Petition^should t^t^be^ranted. PIANOS
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Flock

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Twenty-seventh day of Feb
ruary, by Isaac Britton, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of Hayes
& Britton, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, iudividual and copartnership, provable imder the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It i3 ordered by the Court that a hearing be hau
upon the same, on the Third day of May, A. D.
1*80, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M.f and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that ail
creditors who have proved their'debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer o.
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PKEBLE.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe28
dlaw3wS&wlwlO

VSID

Agts, Exchange

Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe28
law3wS&wlwlO

T. P. McGOWAN,

The

No. 4 Free St.

&

ORGANS, Chickering
PIANOS
Knabe'e, Lindeman
Sons', Weber's,
McCameron's. BAILEY NOYES,

£

aud all

Points South ami Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Ualther, Agent, 240 Washington etreet.
To all points of North and*South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

to

JAPAN, CHINA,

HANGINGS, Interior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G.
BOS WORTH
Block
M.

should be addressed

Sandwich

Ogdensburg,

VAILOB.

a Fiue
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
will permit,) every Thursday morning at 6
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured" at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
ice

FOR CALIFORNIA

Montreal,

txUUUn,
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FAUNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

Μβ,Π'Γ»

rates.

MOUNTAINS,

rtCCH-

■ il *<r

day lVlorning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tncuday evening at ΙΟ O'clock ft'or RockUncoln ville,
Relfm*!,
land, C'ttuidcUf
Seamport, Maudy Point, BuckMport, Win
terport, llnnipdcu and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect»
at Buckwport with B. A B. R. R. for Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer

—

Burlington, Vt.,

WATCHES, CLOCK8 and
JEWELB¥
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
CHAS. H.
Ladies'

FOR THE

through rates riven.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

JtUII-

luuiuiuepwr»

Π rvrlnnnlnifrv ΠλιΙιάαιΙ

—

WENTWORTH, 509 Congress

WUÏCII IS

W1U 1CM\Ο

11111^,

ruiumiu ^ u^uGiiduui^nmiiutiu PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

JEWELRY,

Watches. Clocks, &c.,
JEWELRlf,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD &

Xtl'llU

Mienmebip*·

C'lawt

WM. CRANE,
HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE;
D. H. M1LLEB.
Fi-oixi Bouton direct every WED1VENDAY
uud SATURDAY nt 3 P. Λ.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
JOHN

ITlillbridge, Joneeport

nnd Bar UnrboiK,)
and ITlacliiaHport.

feb6

Πη rfln η rl 0

SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watches ? Clocks and 8ilve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

Francisco,

points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest·

St

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Caseo SJJ
tVELRÏ, Watches, Clocks, Silvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

San

and all

oclC

Watches, Diamonds,
JEWELRV,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTER
521

JE

—AND—

New

HATS,

The Steamer CITY OF KICHWm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,

«bMOND, Capt.

K.

STEAMSHIP LINES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

To

ARRANGEMENT.

«Ίττιτη—,ιπ -, in n\r every Friday evvniag at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland, tn«tiue, Deer
ΙκΙβ, Sedgwick, iJIt. DKÛËRT, (Mo. Wcni

PASSENGER OFFICES

Square

Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps, Gloves. Ladies' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buff alo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

saà**#-

ARRIVALS.

Exchange St

cûtierv, Tools,

STEAMBOAT CO.
WI ΝΤΕ H

a. m.

&

provisions, Teas,
Groceries
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B.
Portland
Greer
PAILEY,

leave

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec aud West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
«.30

Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,

LANG,

13th,

a. m. Tor Auborn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

CO.,

\A

follows:

7.45

Fine Hats and Ladies' Furs.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS'
Ε. N.
245 Middle St

CO.,

as

7.10

Exchange St
Lamp» & goodn

Fixtures,

AS

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
passenger trains will

1871),

&e·

MARSTON,

G

Oet.
Trains

Saeô,

Portland

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

Monday,

after

I .'J, I!*/il, Passenger
will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR -BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach,
Biddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
111.
p.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
threat Falls, Rochester, Furmington,
IV. II., Dover, New market, Exeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Λ Itou Uaf at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For .Manchester and 1'oucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers l'or New York.
The 3.30 u. m. trains make connections with
New lorkall rail.
Through Ticket* to all Points Mouth aud
Wesi Hi low«»l rate».
Trains 011 Boston & Maine road connect with all
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Alt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 191. JL. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uniou
Ticket OiHce, 40 Exchange St.
•IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
1
oel
dtf

Goods.

Fixtures, Lamps
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
G CLEVELAND
&
128

and

STEAMERS.

STOAIXOTOA

ABKMGEûlENT.

WINTER

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
ni., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
Cast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Oars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

Express

m.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

upholstery
Wholesale and Retail.
Furniture
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

of

not

Passenger Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.0o p.

Strictly Pure

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cracker
W. C.
28 & 30 Pearl St

IN CURING ESPECIALLY

20, 1880,

Β

and Manufr'd Fresh Dailv.
ALLEN GOW, &G6

System

JAN'Y.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for HanSior, Dexter. Belfast an«l Water ville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For AuguiNtu, Iflallowell, («ardiner an«l
Brunswick at 7.00 a. mM 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rocklaud and all stations on ICnox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewiston and Faruiin^ton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Farmiugtou, ûlouoioulh, Winthrop,
Readfiel<J, Went Water* ille anil Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

C

and

MONDAY,

Washington

Baltimore &

Firoi

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.
de24tf

OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and.troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

FARR1NGT0N,

ON THE NERVOUS

sick

PRINTERS !

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Men's

ο*+Λΐ·«η1

of

St

The Large«f and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Children'*.
Roy*'
CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House

lions.

cakes 75 cents.

Β

OOTS A- SHOES.

St

Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DON Η AM, 193 Middle

cor.

PBEVENTING,

Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.. and
tor sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price of Cuticuba, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and one-lialf times the quantity of
small, $1. Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cutiuura
Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three

Β

OOKS, Stationery Λ Town Good*,

Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 63 Exchange

Manufacturer and

Cuticura Resolvent is the most powerful
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever compounded.
Cuticura is the great external remedy for all
Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers and Old
Sores.
I
Cuticura Soap is an elegant toilet and medi-

OOKS ; Blank

Eliiporter
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,

PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION, AND

REMEDIES.

Β

St

1

Resolvent.
WILLIAM TAYLOR.
Boston, Aug. 22,1878.

CUTICURA

DAVLS, No. 8 Elm
Book* & Stationery,

CYRUS F.

Norfolk,

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

rooms

RAILROAD.

Artistic

the

Mr. Γ. M. FISHER:
I have now need

Crank.

WINTER ARBANOE7IEIVT.

AND

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
land ngg at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one;week only.
tf
ocl8

STEAMSHIP ΑΊΝΕ,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

TOOLS, HOUSE
AGRICULTURAL
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM.
CO..

(yticura

YORK,
VIA

—

PHOTOGRAPHY.

From

NEW

For Peaks', Long, Little Chebeague and
tit. Chebeague Islands.

το

Portland and Worcester Line Portland & Worcester Line

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

FRED

22

Wicking

..

sequence of

It took nine

stockholders.

14
10
8 Va
lO Vfc

..

Sklf-Abuse; as
Loss of Memory,
BIFQRE ΤAUHB.Uh)versai Lassi-AFTER TARIRB.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
and a Premature Grave.
Insanity or Consumption
83P" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY HEDICIXE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
jÉjr*Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov'2 d&wly
Druggists Evervwhere.

There was a slight accident which caused a
trifling delay on the 10.30 western bound train
this morning.

A French doctor pays periodical visits to our
fair city and invariably gets considerably on
his Inter. To-day he created such a disturbance
in the house where ho stopped that the authorities were called upon to interfere. The
"Doctor" will get a pill this time that ho will
not enjoy over much.
The Water Power Company are to erect a
dam at the foot of ltichardson lake, 500 feot in
length and 20 feet in height.
We regret to note the sad death of the esteemed wife of J. T. Randall, Esq., Auburn.
Obsequies will occur to-morrow afternoon at
Elm street church.

jç) 17

..

tency, and all aiseases that follow,

stage.

11
10
16
18
*7

..

Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m po-

goes to

abated this year.
The Auburn school committee recently paid
a visit to Boston schools
They still maintain that our schools are superior.

hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but

..

MARK

today.

Mrs. Mary M. Tucker of Wiscasset
New York to-morrow to study for the

:Ϊιγ3ρ·

Jiquor

to sell, $50 and costs; committed.
Collector Farrar has had $3,440.22 in taxes

es

22

Medium

«rem TRADE

Samoset

of

RETAIL· TRADE

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a.m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.16
ω.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.: I,ewis"
""ton at 2 p. in.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
Portland March 8,1880.
ocl3tf

STEAMERS.

$4.50

RAIlxROAX).

tent

overworked

Blankets.

7-8..

nglfeh Remedy, an unfailing

pay.

Ice in the Gut prevented the arrival o£ the

packages

RAILROADS.

Ruinford Falls & Buikfield 0S1Ï

morning.

who suffer from

ί)
6 Va(a!
7
10 (a 12Va
16
(c£ 18
l2
16
8
(c£ 11
19 (φ 22
7
8
6
(jg 7
7
8
(φ

Pink and buff

THE

making

13%

ÎJVfc tù

·.

Prints, best
Medium

TRADE HA.*?:;

good

are

RAILROADS.

tho

ou

Rev. W. S. Jones lectured in Park street
church to-night on ''Wales and Welsh Life."
Michael McDonald, keeping liquor with in-

are

nch
inch
Bleached Cotton·
36 inch
11

Light
Bags, good

i;bai m specific medicine.

chestra.

36
28

Medium

oc4<ltf

Wednesday March 17, there will he a dance
in Union Hall. Music by the Continental or-

width,
Sneetings,
Standard, 36 inch
36 inch
Heavy,
Medium, 36 inch

Ginghams, good
Ticking, good

H« ai.

a

life raft.

All the Bath men in Leadville

capacity of that huge
coffee pot vary from 25 to 115 gallons.
A fire alarm telegraph system is, still a subject of agitation.
Another tenement house is going up on

this

Dry Goods Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
Brown Cottons.

Brown

PORTLAND,

Wednesday, March 10.
The schooner Islaud City is equipped with

45(S;48
45@47
42@45
35@40

..

Sateens, bleached and brown
Cambric

For Sale by all Druggists.

TRADE CIRCULAR

Wednesday, March 10.
The guesses

Pierce street.
The officers secured two

Convention—Officers Elected.

50@53
45@48

ineoium

Cornei· Congress Λ Preble Streets.

ers

48

Corset Jean, bleached and slate

Proprietors,

21

90®1 10
52® 64

4

Denims, good

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

120®1

«all.
G5@4 75i
Quicksilver..
% 70 Turk's Island,
Quinine
@3 50 & bush, (bd.) 2 50®3 00
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50 Bonaire
2 50®3 00
Rt. Snake
30@ 35 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00®2 25
16
1
b'nd.
3altpctre
Cadiz,in
10@
25(g)l 75
Seima
15(a; 25 Liverpool.
Seed,Canary..2 25(a3 00 Duty paid... 1 75@2 25
Cardamons ..2 60^3 25 In bond.
1 25®1 75
Gr'nd butter..
18 μ box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
Sal
Liv.fine sack. 1 25®1 75
2Va® 3
Heed».
Sulpïur
3V2@ 4 Va
Sugai Lead
20(c£ 22 Clover, lb
7Va@ 8Mi
White Wax... 55v® CO Red Top, bag. 1 90®2 00
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 H. Grass bu..
Vanilla,
epice*.
bean
14 00@18 00 Cassia, pure 30 @32
Duck.
Cloves
...40 (5.42
No. 1
12 @14
@33
Ginger
No. 3
1 00® 2 00
Mace
(&30
No. 10
95® 1 05
(£21
Nutmegs
8 ox
(ja.17
Pepper...... 20® 22
10 oz
Starch.
(2*21
β
Pearl
Dyewood*.
@8
Barwooa
Shot.
@ 3Va
Camwood....
7
@
@ Wit
Drop
Fustic
Buck
2%® 3
@10Υ2
2
Teas.
Logwood
(g 2 Va
Campcachy.. 2 ($ 2Va Souchong.... 25® 45
St. Domingo. l%tg 2
Oolong
25® 30
Peach Wood.
do choice.
(eg 5Va
35®. 45
Red Wood...
5Va
@
1 Japan
25® 30
Finit.
do choice.
30® 4.5
Tin.
Cod, per qtl.,
25 @27
L'ge Shore ...4 50@5 00 Strait
25 ®27
L'ge Bank....3 50(<t3 751 English
Small
.2 Ί7> α'Λ 25 Char. I.C..
@10 00
Pollock
1 75®2 501 Char. I.X.. .12 00® 13 00
Haddock
1 62(gl 87 Terne*
9 00® 9 50
Hake
1 25@1 75 j Coke
8 00® 8 50
Herring,
Antimony... 21® 22
7 00® 8 25
Shore, tfbbl.. 3 50@4 50 ! Zinc
Scal'd pbox. 25® 28
Tobacco.
No. 1
23'
and
Fives
Tens.
17@
Best brands. 60@ 70
Mackerel, $)bbi.
Medium....
Bay No. 1.
50® 55
Bay No. 2..β 50@ 7 50 Common.... 40@ 45
3
7
8
501
Half
lb
Large
50@
m
Shore No. 1.18 00;£20 001 Nat'l Leaf...
80® 90
No. 2
7 ôC^ 8 50 Navy, !bs—
50® Θ0
No. 3
5 00& 5 50
Varnish.
Small
none
Damar
1 75@ 2 00
Clam bait... 4 75@ 5 25 Coach
2 25® 5 50
1 50@ 2 50
Furniture
Gnnpowder.
,
Wool.
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 50
C
00
7
BTce
washed.
Sporting....
00@
30@ 31
lo unwashed 20® 22
Pulled Super 33@ 43
Lamb Skins.
®
Iodide

Miscellaneous.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remotes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

® 85
® 70

—

Fine

COUGH REMEDY

40

28(α} 35
50® 53
@ 82

.....

...

18

33>α/

@ 45 Kla'ne
Paint*.
50@5 7 5
@ 50 IP, Pure Lead. 0 00® 9 50
100@1 25 Pure Gr'd do. 9 10® 9 50
Indigo
Iodine
@6 50 Pure Dry do.. 8 25®8 75
1 δΟ&Ι CO Am. Zinc
β 00®7 00
Ipecac
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Rochelle Yel.. 2Va® 3
Cal ex
34(® 40 (Eng. Yen.Red 2Vs5(p 3
(a)4 25 jRed Lead
Morphine
8^/10
Oil bergainot 3 25te3 50
Plaster.
Cod liver
1 25λ1 50 White, ^ton..
@3 00
Lemon
3 50@
Blue
2 50®2 75
Olive
1 25@1 75 Ground, in bls5 50®G 50
3 o0@3 50 Calcined, ble. .1 75®
Peppt
Rice.
Wintergreen.2 75(g
Potass
broRice, |> tt>
β*Α@ 8Va
mide
SaleratUM.
@ 40
« tue,
Chlorate
28
tt>6
Saler
24@
t>
@7
Ο

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

15@

Aloes cape...

City Notes—Knox & Lincoln Stockhold-

25
®27
1 10

..

(.RM.

@17

BATH.

53®55

..

Tub, |> lb

Oranges.
Palermos^bx 3 50@4 OC
Valencia^caseG
50&7 21
"

curling
strobg, giving
tendency and keeping it in
any desired

14@16

Chickens

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must η so

it

Uwa.
Corji,
lota

Yellow

"
Meal,
"
Michigan....6 00@6 50 Oats,
"
St. Louie WinBran,
ter good*.... 7 25@7 50 Mid'nga, "
"
Winter fair .6 50@6 75 Rye,
Winter best.. .7 75@8 00

Who want glossy, luxuriant

•

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

Price· Current.

Corrected for the Presh to March 11, 1880.

T.

€.

EVANS'

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers'

WASHINGTON Ml.,

I (Hi

IIOSTON·

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*

owest

prices

Send for estimates.

ESTABLISHED IN 184l>.

S. 71. PKTTENCILL A CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
ΙΟ Slaw St.,
IIOM I ON.

I

(

1

I

ar «'nrli Row,
NX W YORK

Estimates famished gralis for Advertising In
in the United States and LlriUsii Prov-

Newspapers

inces.

